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LIFE IN A TENT.

cel"y _”lan v*e*ts the camp every day, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Henderson collabor
ate In cooking the meals.

Shortly alter the Hendersons went 
into camp the Berwyn village board 
received word that gypsies had pitch
ed their tents within the village. The 
marshal went over to Investigate, and 
remained to dinner. The village board 
passed a resolution welcoming the 
new Mnd of gypsies and giving them 
permission to camp where they pleas-

THERE WAS NO RACE ! SANDY HOOK, Aug. 20.—Sir Thom
as Lipton was the first of the owners 
to return to the Hook, coming back on 
the Erin with his hundred 
guests. He was busy bidding them 
adieu, but he stopped to say:

"No, Ham not in the least disappoint
ed with my boat or its efforts today. 
The wind was so variable neither boat 
had a good chance and particularly 
mine with the smaller sail area. Walt 
till we get a good breeze."

The two slhgle-stickere did not ar
rive at the Htidk’ Until after 6 o’clock. 
The captains of both boats refused to 
talk for publication and all Mr. Iselin 
would say was "we are perfectly sat
isfied. We always have been.”

cabinet transportation seemed to drift. 
At the conclusion 
speech Mr. Ganong was 
gratulatedi Adjourned.

LOGAN S SLOGAN.A YEAR. of his excellent 
warmly Conor more

it 75 Cents.
in the Maritime Provinces* 

- SHIPPING NEWS. 
EMINENT AUTHORS.

Mr. Ganong, continuing, called at
tention to the promises made In the 
speech from the throne to solve the 
transportation question, 
ed that if they had 
pledges there would be 
the country against

♦ ♦

Shamrock III Was Sixteen Minutes Be
hind at the Close of the Drift.

Government Will Go to 

Country Crying “Laurier, 

Prosperity and 

Victory.”

He contend- - 
carried out theChicago Man Quits Luxu

rious Home for Camp 

and Cures Rheumatism.

no outcry in 
a proper policy. 

Instead, they had gone blindly Into a 
scheme which had three hooks to 
catch the west, Ontario and the mari
time jwovinces. If the liberals had not 
been sincere the ministers who endors
ed the orders in council in regard to 
transportation should hide their heads 
with shame. Mr. Ganong wanted a 
commission to fully enquire into the 
grain shipments from the United 
States instead of a commission to sign 
a contract to make friends of the 
ernment rich.

iris of the World. ST. STEPHEN.
VCOPY * FREE.

Death of Edward Stuart in New York 

—Charlotte Co. S. S. Association. The Yankee Defender Proved Herself the 

Boat in Light Winds—Lipton’s Vessel Did Not 

Turn the Stake—Next Contest Postponed 

Under the Rules Until Saturday.

KILLER Best PROGRESSIVE WOODSTOCKtt-»

Suffered for Years—famous Resorts ♦♦xessful farmers in all parts of 
worrying your cattle —try •

ST. STEPHEN, Aug. 20. — The 
I Charlotte Co. Sunday school associa-

aiid Spas Are Visited—First Relief tkra has been ln session ln the Pres-I byterian church at Milltown all day. 
Field Secretary Lucas and Rev. Dr. 
Fotherlngham are ln attendance. Offi
cers were elected as follows: 
McFarlane, president; W. S. Robinson, 
vice-president; F. O. Sullivan, 
tary; G. S. Wall, treasurer; Alex. Mur
ray, Rev. W. J. Buchanan, Rev. W. C.

•T Rev. A. S. Morton and Rev. 
G. W. Fisher, additional 
the executive. y

News was received here today from 
New York of the death of 
Stuart, a native of this town 
formerly a member of the town

He leaves a daughter, two years 
old. and a wife, formerly Miss Georgie 
Holt of St. Stephen. He was ill but 
two days. His remains will be brought 
home and will be Interred by Miriam 
Lodge, I. O. O. F„ of which he 
member. Mr. Stuart left here for the 
Klondike, but returning from there lo
cated in New York sbout five years 
ago. He was connected with the lum
ber business while here.

Votes a Bonus By Property Vote to a 

Furniture Factory.

gPV-
He ridiculed Mr. Em-The Good Looking Member for Cum 

berland, Nova Scotia, Makes a 

Passionate Attack on Blair 

—Mr. Osier’s Business

like Speech.

merson for advocating the__ , , government
owned In committee and then swallow
ing the Grand Trunk Pacific.SEX, N. B., Jan. 12, 1902. 

ear testimony to the efficiency 
rayer in keeping cattle free

: beast, but keeps off flies, and
prience therewith.
fly, W. W. HUBBARD,
. R Agi. Agent.

DN, N. B., Jan 24, 1901.
I am pleased to state that the 
used very extensively in the 
fy case I find it giving good 
for it.
MITCHELL, Dairy Supt.

B., Sole Manufacturers for Canada

Comes in the Open Air. WOODSTOCK, Aug. 20.—The vote on 
the question of granting a bonus of 
■>5,000 for a furniture factory 
Henderson was taken today, 
cipient of the bonus must establish a 
plant to the value of at least $20,000 
and the town holds a first mortgage 
for 20 years as a guarantee that the 
Industry shall be kept in constant 
eratlon. Evidently the best 
or against bonuslng had been fought 
out a few weeks ago, when the vote 
was taken on the application of the 
Meductle Meat Co. for a bonus of $0,- 
000, for only one property 
presenting $3,100, voted

NOTEt.
P. G. Mr. Gourley got after the govern

ment today in regard to the long prom
ised pension for Intercolonial employes. 
He asked if the system drawn 
officials at Moncton and 
the general

to A.
The re-

vw,CHICAGO. Aug. 17.—For 
tlsm outdoor existence

rheuma- up by
approved by 

manager and Mr. Blair, 
would be approved by the

This question was answered In the 
old indefinite and meaningless way, 
"It is under consideration."

J. Brule, proprietor of the senate and 
house of commons restaurants, was 
fined $50 and costs today for 
liquor without a license, 
held that it had Jurisdiction 
Uamentary grounds.

Is the only 
cure. This is the theory of В. C 
Henderson of Riverside. Putting his 
Ideas into practice, he has abandoned 
his residence of twenty rooms in the 
suburb and has moved his family Into 
a, tent In the woods near by.

Mr. Henderson is a wealthy man. 
He has vast mining Interests in Cali
fornia and business interests in the 
East. He is a graduate of Princeton. 
Rheumatism, from which he had suf
fered for years, became acute 
ago.

NEW YORK, Aug. 20.—One of the 
biggest crowds of

but as the warning signal was fired at 
10.55, they whirled about and ran 
back toward the line. Shamrock III. 
whirled on her heel Just to leeward of 
the line and re-crossed it. The Re
liance promptly followed. The Sham
rock led the Ame4MR boat across by 
about fifty yards, S*t the Reliance held 
the windward pdSItion. 
starting time was:

Shamrock .. ..
Reliance.... ..

members of sightseers and
yachtsmen that ever sailed down San
dy Hook Ray to witness an attempt of 
a foreign mug-hunter to 
America the yachting supremacy of the 
world returned to New York tonight 
disappointed because the 
fused a field of combat to

government.op-
case for

Edward
and

coun-
wrest from

OTTAWA, Aug. 20,-rMcPherson of 
Burrard spoke thiscil. morning on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific from the 
Columbia standpoint.

owner re- 
against the 

bonus, and 160, representing $349,950, 
voted in favor, a majority of $346,850. 
Mr. Henderson will organize a stock 
company immediately.

selling 
The court

BritishThe officialsea had re-
the racers, 

but nevertheless Jubilant in the convic
tion that Sir Thomas Liptonis latest 
challengers, like the two

over par-After .label Robinson spoke in favor 
of government

............ 11.01.14
........... 11.01.47

Both boats sailed seaward for an 
hour and twenty minutes. The wind 
dropped to about four knots soon after 
the »-tart.

her heels to Within twenty-five minutes after 
commanding style, ®^rting- ‘be Reliance had overhauled

:ГП ГГГ C0ndit,0ns whlcb were, and two hundref у™, 'toewqnd°wahrdr 
upposed to be to the particular lik- The Reliance had not only footed 

mg of the challenger. Today, with a faster, but pointed higher than the 
breeze varying from one to twelve |:hallenSer- and was showing that un
knots, and against a long ground moVbmf* T aupp°sed to be the 
swell, the defender outfooted and out- boat. * * Was a better

a year
Treatment for six months In 

sanitariums failed to reUeve him He 
decided to test the efficacy of his" out
door theories last June.

He rented a twenty-acre 
Harlem

ownership of railways. 
Logan started ln to smash Biair. He 
claimed Mr. Blair had said such 
as the government

was a

HAMPTON.Shamrocks 
which had preceded her, was doomed 
to return to England empty handed. 

The Reliance showed

A NOTED CANADIAN. 

Interesting Sketch of H. P. Dwight, 
Father of Canadian Telegraphy.

a road 
would 

pro- 
the Halifax

IN ^ proposed 
carry much grain to the maritime 
Vinces. He quoted from 
Herald to show that last

Kings County Probate Court Proceed

ings—Other Matters.

grove In
avenue, half a mile east of 

Riverside, and pitched a forty-foot 
wall tent under the trees. Then he 
moved his brass beds and other indis
pensable furniture into It and set up 
housekeeping for the

CARNIVAL, Shamrock III. in
A very wisp authority held 

every man is a debtor to his profes
sion. If there be any true virtue in this 
maxim, our headlight of this week, by 
a notable and strenuous 
certainly accomplished 
would square

SUSSEX NEWS. autumn that 
paper sang a different song from that 
it was

that
SUSSEX, Aug. 20.—’The Sussex Man

ufacturing Co. this week shipped two 
carloads of threshing outfits. One 
carload goes to Carleton county and 
the other to Westmorland.

Dr. J. W. Manchester returned this 
afternoon from bis trip to Western 
Canada. Mr. and Mrs, C. R. Plaistead 
of Boston are the guests of J. M Mc- 

a Intyre.
I The regimental orders by Lieut. Col.

REGAINING HIS HEALTH. . H- Montgomery-Campbell, command- 
“Wheq rheumatism, from which I Ш? *th ,Hassara' a™ as follows: 

had suffered most of my life became Annual training. No. 1—In 
scute. I «old out many of my'buslness N°" 78, May' 1903- the
interests and resolved to devote my WU1 aesemble for annual
time to my health rather than to my JJt ^ Su88ex on Tues-
purse. I studied the question of bene- „ ’ *,h 15th of September 
ficial conditions and came to the con- raa^h‘ne order.
elusion that I must get out of doors ' * -—Squadrons will arrive In camp
since living in a tent I have regained a* tdbe in3pected a‘ the following 
ЩУ health rapidly. hours: A squadron at 10 a. in.; В

“Health Is the greatest problem of 10 30 a" m': c squadron, 2.30
civilization. Riches are a curse to a P'J"’ P ®IuadTOn. 1-30 p. m. 
person ln ill-health, because he spends otBcer commanding C
his time, and money ln doctoring and wl!l make such arrangements
staying St ‘cures' and sanitariums : 1 ‘ tb* railway authorities as will
he woul* rough It a tent he would .L ***** hi” squadron to arrive at above 
welL The horrors of inf Amo are noth- ; 7 7* -
irig to what I have suffered. I have 1 «—Officers commanding squad-
spent thousands of dollars doctoring f°“s wv! see that ea?h mounted man 
and have visited^all the famous spa , pr?vlded wlth a horse blanket and 
and health resorts. But my first re- CIaamnF brushes, in addition 
lief was experienced under these oak ordlnafy kit- 
trees. I f*°- »—Each officer will provide him-
'‘A spring bubbling from the earth wltb a fleld Slass, a pocket corn-

near our camp supplies us with pure раЛ8 aP° sketching materials, 
wkter, and I insist that pure sprit* *No' The regimental quartermaster 
water is à prime remedy for many ills. witji eight men from A
I lounge about under the trees, read s4uadron, will report to the quarter- 
take my siesta. If I feel a bit strenu- '■ !?ast"Jn camP at 9 a. m. on Monday, 
ous I take up an axe and, sallying Into jtb?. 1 „ of September. 
tl|e woods, cut down a dead tree. I , °\ ‘—The surgeon and veterinary
HAPPIEST MONTHS OF MY LIFE. ' each sqiSon as They °'

“In the morning my wife and I turn , No- The squadron will furnish 
our children loose barefooted, and the zFr the regimental picquet one N. C. 
rest of the day they run wild through ,and nine troopers, 
the woods. They are so healthy that ! _No- 9.—Officer of the day. Major Mc- 
I believe contact with poison oak Poa*all; next on duty. Major Mark- 
wquld not show upon their skins. I bam: ««baltem of the day, Lieut, 
have existed in luxury all my life, but ' CamPbell; next for duty, Lieut. Faw- 
the two months which I have passed ; cett-
In this tent have been the two happi- By order. J- H. McRobbie, Capt. and 
est of my career. I might add that ■ Hon- Major, acting adjutant 8th Hus- 
by this mode of life we have solved ^rs. 
the servant girl question. We are wild 
here, have no work, and do not need 
servants."

HAMPTON, Aug. 20.—In the probate 
court of Kings county today, before 
Judge G. G. Gilbert, the following 
causes were considered:

In the matter of the estate of 
late William H. White of Sussex, de
ceased, the citation Issued on the peti
tion of Wilsey White, M. D., one of 
he legatees, calling on the executors 

to show cause why they had not filed 
their accounts, returnable today, the 
Hon. A. S. White stated that the 
visions of the will of the deceased 
of a very complicated character, 
volving the lose of much time in their 
execution. As an Illustration he noted 

con- ‘he fact of the existence of
, . He de- land on which a store had been built

clared it would cost 8258,000,000. Logan by deceased, a portion of which en- 
defended the action of the government 1 cr°ached on railway property under
for bqilding a line from Quebec to i under lease. Here the question of
Moncton. He condemned Blair for j Personalty and realty was involved, 
denouncing that- route. A Mr. Fish, and an effort was being made to have 
born years before Logan, had decided ‘he strip of land transferred by the 
that It was the garden of New Bruns- court of exchequer to the estate. Until 
wick. He condemned the Intercol- thls question was settled ft could not 
onial as a road which could never be known what amount would have 
handle transcontinental freight. He t6 be accounted for. ' The executors, 
read resolutions from the maritime however, were prepared to gointuLa 
board of trade away back In the nine- Pa*slng of accounts/ although ln the 
ties to show the need of a new line luterests of all concerned they pre-
from Quebec to Moncton. The storm ferred to have this matter as well as
which was now raised had its confines і others finally settled. John McIntyre 
within the city of St. John. He quoted for ‘he petitioner said that at the time 
from resolutions by the New Bruns- of making the application for the cita- 
wick legislature and the St. John board ! tion hls client could not get any satis- 
of trade also endorsing: the measure, fsetory statement from the executors, 
and read a telegram from Mr. Blair but he haa since learned the reasons 
promising that the maritime ports and waH satisfied that the delay was 

^should not be ignored If government reasonable. It was decided to issue a 
aid was given to the Grand Trunk Pa- new citation, returnable October 1st, 
eifle. The St. John Sun and Telegraph wt,en the accounts will be passed, 
were also called In as witnesses to the Jamee McCarthy, administrator of 
splendid qualities of the proposed line. tbe e*tate of the late Tyler Price of 
St. John would become the New York Sus*e*, after proof of the citation, pro
of Canada if a road was built, while ceeded to pass his accounts, and there 
Halifax would get the passengers and be,n8r no opposition a decree was is- 
parcel freight. He declared the gov- eued closing the estate. J. M. Mcln- 
ernment would go to the country with tyre, proctor.
this Inscription on their banners : *n the matter of the estate of the
"Laurier, prosperity and victory," ,ate J°hn Good of Studholm, the clta- 
while the conservatives would have ‘ion Issued on petition of James B. 
on theirs: "Borden, blue ruin and °ood- administrator de bonis non cum 
Gamey.” testamento annexe, to pass hls ac

counts, was returned, proof o* service 
made, and a close enquiry made into 
the statement of receipts and expen
ditures, which extended from the year 
1879 to the present time. The Hon C. 
N. Skinner, K. C.. and J. A. Freeze 
appeared for the administration; the 
Hon. A. S. White, K. C.. for Fred T. 
Fenwick, one of the residuary lega
tees, and J. M. McIntyre for Ida В 
Good and Wm. H. Good, two of the 
legatees, residing In the United States. 
Some of the particulars brought out 
showed that the duties of the admin
istrator had been very much Involved, 
and the ease was farther adjourned 
until the first Thursday In October.

Charlotte H. Barnes of Newton, 
Mass., one of the executors of the will 
of the late William Barnes of Hamp
ton, deceased, prayed that her father’s 
will might be admitted

now singing when it praised 
Blair. The ex-minister had been re
ferred to as having held up Laurier to 
scorn. He declared Blair 
enough to do that, 
who had criticized Blair 
in the past

>, 1903.

table Silver Cups.
on October 7th and 8th. j 

Grand. Harbor Regatta.

summer, 
beds, a gasoline stove, a few 
chairs, and a portable Russian

The 
easy

.. * ... bath
were the only luxuries he took with 
him upon his return to aboriginal ex
istence. With his wife and five child
ren he has inhabited his tent since, 
and now pronounces his experiment ‘ 
practical success.

career, has 
more than was not big 

The opposition theaccounts. Fifty-six
~ehe\ The Sh™k did “Ot Halfan hour after the start, when агТосиГет"

"riVoTkn^mrn «-гіп^^гхж
than a m„e astern, or about 16 to the westward? which ^w wenhe'has^reTedffi there as°
utes. when the Reliance went around. ! rect * ^ rate™ to^y a co“r« di' Potions, the extensive telegraphic 

As a result of the trial the experts Reliance of the ad™Uf t of whlch he is the head gives
believe, blow high or low, that the windward position and ouf th ь Г *mp evidenc’ H- p- Dwight was
Reliance will win this, the thirteenth on almost even terms Thev h m ^ ^ at Bel,evi,,c' Jefferson Co., N. Y„

АЄт/7, ЬЄ America’s cup. j relative position until tlnfv had'd lnaa °° December 28’ 182S- He entered the
.Л ™ist ,Iay over the city and bay in eight miles, wheif the wind Eervlce of the Montreal Telegraph Co.
the morning, and when the starting south by west again b,a k d tP ln the year of Its inception, 1847, ser-
ne was reached, black threatening beat to the ma-k and rpst g- de?d vln^ as an operator at Belleville

riouds were gathering over the Jersey Reliance^ herТошГаГГ/ ° îhe 0nt" aad afterwards at Montreal In
slxekhottSândT?h, breezv Was n0t over . ln«r to the windward of Shimro?k m 1850 he moved to Toronto to take charge 
no Іьо ^ .v f murky waves -Pl'lcd When thev ™ 1,1 ot that office, and goon after was ap-
no white froth from their crests. is c». V made their first tack at pointed general western sunprintonH., tThe course was set 15 miles Luth- In^asmrTwe "J' Г” to '«ward ot the cLTp^ w^e Ltin^to tffis 
soulhvest. straight down the Jersey showers mssedW 'гн1<ЗГЄ# yards- The capacity extensions were proposed and

"etUrn* At the very start time ÎL the <»rrted out wider bis direction
xvhbai2ie B^r1, the Yankee skipper, admirers of я hallenger gave the throughout the whole of western On- 
who has twice piloted cup defenders Without annum efender a had scare, tario. In the year 1881 an amalga-
Cantlf WCleVerly out-generalled foot falter Ui7n ,hea3nni.8he b®San to mation of telegraph Interests In the 
Captain Wringe. the boasted best Eng- to iee“ard Jr ReJ,ance' Passed dominion was brought about, and the
lish captain afloat, sending the Reli- ahead but .tra J , and drew away llnes of the Montreal and Dominion 
ance over the line 33 seconds behind for a moment я,1°,,ЄЄа аГ<і' 11 Io°ked Telegraph companies were merged 
the Challenger, but in the windward shmv he h . aa 18 sha was going to under the charter of the Great North- 
berth In the first 20 minutes of sail- was carrvin„ Л tbe *Ilck craft which western Telegraph Company. Mr 
mg the defender showed her wind- can„ Ьи.У a.a.th ,hopes of a11 Ameri- Dwight was appointed general man- 
ward qualities, drawing up on even the^wo boat^ ™ aha came about and ager of the combined Astern, and a 
terms with the challenger, besides be- Rellan„„ °,at met the admirers of the few years later he was elected presid
es about 200 yards to windward. Then Sen * While the ent of tbe company, and he has since
the Storm broke, blotting out the racers the American .°“tfootinS her, that time filled the dual office of pre-
aud making the excursion fleet look ІГЛ the ch" “raf* had b*®" outpoint- sident and general manager, and has 
like a lme of phantom ships. For 30 creased h.r і nd had even in- l0n8 enjoyed the sobriquet of The
minutes the rain came down in tor- mlles frn® !aad’ ,Ttf boat» were nine Father of Canadian Telegraphy. Can- 
rents, drenching the thousands of peo- Reliance i'jI* Ilne' and the ada °wes Us present scale of cheap
Pie on the steamers who were unable rolle In „ d a'Ead of a quarter of a telegraph rates to Mr. Dwight. Aside 
to find shelter in the crowded cabins, heat r°PPing wind the British from hls connection with the telegraph
While the storm lasted the wind in- her Performance Mr. Dwight’s administrative abmies
creased to 13 knots, and those aboard ward РЬ„Л ь 1 the RfiHance to lee- have found an outlet 'in other direc- 
the press boats who caught occasional th- wlnd„.a ”Ье,.waE ’”81пу ground In tions. He is first vice-president of the 
glimpses of the yachts as they smash- ReHanV. Ju ?*h by reason of the Canadian General Electric Company;
ed into the seas saw that the Reli- __ sailing closer to the wind. he was one of the pioneer promoters
ance with great geysers gushing from . Wben1 four miles from the turning ot electric lighting, and is a director
her bow, was footing faster and point- , oy at 125 P- m. they started on a ot ‘he Toronto and London Electric
lng higher, heeling less to the puffs °.ng leg out to sea. As they came Company, president of the Blrkbeck
than her more tender adversary. When аЬои1 n was apparent that the Reli- Investment and Savings Company, Is
the storm had passed, the excursion- ?nae was a mile ahead. The wind chairman of the Investigating gover-
ists came out on deck, to find the de- dr,opPed to a little better than a nor* of the Royal Canadian Humane
fender firmly established on the wea- nat caIm and the racers were moving Association, and 
ther bow of Shamrock HI. She was X®ry slowly- în a vain effort to woo 
never afterward headed. tbe flckle airs the yachts changed

During the last two hours of the thelr head sails, but the race had de
race, when the wind had backed generated Into a drifting match. Fluky 
around to the west and was blowing streaka ot gentle air drifted 
straight off the land about four miles 
an hour, the Reliance steadily increas
ed her lead, rounding the turn to the 
stentorian chorus of the excursion fleet 
a mile ahead of Shamrock. Heading 
back for home close hauled, she had 
just reached the Shamrock, still out
ward bound, when the race was offi
cially declared off.

The work of the patrol fleet was 
perfect. Moving at right angles, line 
ahead and line abreast, the 
cutters kept the yachts ln the hollow 
of a moving angle, as free from Inter
ference as It they had been sailing ln 
mid-ocean.

Under the rules, the first race, fifteen 
miles to leeward or windward and re
turn, is now postponed until Saturday.

so severely 
said, “Black as you 

are, putrified as you are, come to our 
arms.” Logan declared that the In- 
tercolonlal, if extended, w^ould result 
In a deficit of $5,000,000 each year It 
could not compete with the Canadian 
Northern, Canadian Pacific and Grand 
Trunk. Mr. Logan ridiculed the leader 
of the opposition for

th.

rs. pro-
were

........................PrL-e, gold trophy
• !st prize, $75; 2nd prize, $50
I*..............Prize, gold trophies.

....................Prize, gold trophy
I- **l3t prize, $75; 2nd prize, $50

.................... Prize, gold trophy
...............1st prize, $25; 2nd, $15
..1st prize, $50; 2nd prize, $25

I...........................Gold trophies
P’s record; 1st prize, $25; 2nd

accord- in-
proposing run

ning over the Canadian Pacific, which 
Blair, Barker and Haggart had 
demned a strip of

as impracticable.next, in

ae of St. John to enter; 1st

.. .. .. ..Prize, gold trophies

..................Prize, gold trophies
.................. Prize, gold trophies
[1st prize, $75; 2nd prize, $25 
B0; 2nd prize, $25; 3rd prize, $15 
ley will race; money to be re- to the

і

on SEPT. 25.

tenths in the year,
tv -ч-.;?

5. EMERSON, Vice-president, 
to J. F.GLEESON, Secretary ! camp.

1
The opening up of AfrlcaW 

rly the eastern part, reveale
e animals ln large numbers, 
ared with horses anà cattle, 
ssess peculiar advantages, a*
! immune against the danger-* 
e diseases of Africa, end also! 
the deathly ’tstetse’ fly. The 
’ on account of Its form and 
oodily condition, especially the 
і of the hoofs, is specially ad-* 
r all the transport work here- 
erformed by mules. The ’ze-< 
much livelier than the mule, 

least as intelligent, 
irmany much interest ln thW 
s manifested. The well known 
ck is experimenting in this di-< 
rnd intends to introduce the 

into Germany and America, 
ogieal garden at Berlin pos-< і 
une very fine specimens. The 
ripes are often well preserved.і 
own ’zebrula’ Is fourteen hand* ' 
the girdle circumference about! 

•ee inches."

Mr. Osier followed and declared that 
tbe Grand Trunk Pacific scheme 
decided upon long before orders in 
council calling for the transportation 
commission were passed. These were 
simply a blind. He said that if the 
road was built it could have no effect 
on the bonding privileges. He pointed 
out that all Logan’s quotations ante
dated the announcement of the

REV. MR. BEATTY RESIGNS. 
After nearly ten years of Christian 

■fThe novelty of camp life was not work ln this city. Rev. B. Beatty has 
fascinating to me at first, I must con- re|,iS”ed his charge of the People’s 
feSs,” said Mrs. Henderson, “but it Mission, in order to be able to devote 
?rëw upon me. and now I thoroughly . his whole time to special evangelistic 
enjoy it. The children romp among j work. Mr. Beatty’s work as an evan- 
the trees like little red Indians. I go eelist Is heartily testified to by many 
about in comfortable wrappers. We ! clergymen and others with whom he 
blade the experiment for the sake of has worked, including the Rev. John 
Mr. Henderson’s health, and the re- I Craig, pastor of Kaye street Methodist 
suits have amply repaid us for all the | church, Halifax, Rev. В. H. Nobles of 
inconveniences we have been put to.” Sussex, Rev. Joseph Galtz of Law- 

For the two eldest girls Mr. Hender- ! rtneetown. Rev. R. M. Browne of Am- 
~ b“ made hither sandals. The heret Head, Joseph Salter of North 
other children run barefoot. The gro,j Sydney and Dr. Woodbury.

he has always 
taken an active • Interest In Toronto 
civic government, and Identified him
self with every progressive movement 
in this direction. His recreations 
have been ln hls annual hunting and 
fishing visits to the Canadian

. pre
sent scheme and noted that in all their 
remarks the liberals

_ across the
course. One of these flukes, when the 
Reliance was more than two mile* 
from the mark, sent her off at a good 
gait, while the Shamrock III. was 
headed off by an unfavorable slant 
until she pointed two points further off 
the actual course than did 
ance.

woods
in northern Ontario and New Bruns- 
wl<*. and he has so 
health and

scrupulously
avoided discussing the secret contract 
made by the government. Mr. Osier 
estimated that the road from Moncton 
to Winnipeg would cost $80,000,000. He 

sus- °PP°sad the clause which allowed .all 
Supplies for the road to come ln to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific free of duty for 

are indissolubly fifty years, which means that 
adian manufacturers would be 
out from competition. If this 
lowed to go no steel rails would 
rolled in Canada for fifty years. He 

- read a long list of articles which would 
come in free of duty. Mr. Osier read 
a legal opinion from James F. Smith, 
IC C., of Toronto, an eminent author- 
ity on raialway legislation, setting 
forth that there was absolutely no 
provision In the contfact to bind 
Grand Trunk Pacific to

conserved his 
strength that, although 

now in his seventy-fifth year, he is as 
vigorous and well equipped for 
talned mental work ,as at any other 
period of his life. Just as the names 
of Morse and Field 
connected with the telegraph ln this 
country, Mackay with the commercial 
cables, Bell with the telephone, Edison 
with the electric light and Marconi 
with wireless telegraphy, so is the 
name of our headlight connected with 
land telegraphy in Canada. But at a 
ripe age he now enjoys the distinction 
of being the only survivor of that bril
liant group of men who first made 
rapid communication possible.—Ameri
can Syren and Shipping.

the Reli-

^Tbra! and a half hours after the 
start it was evident

Can- 
shut 

was al-
NED IN HALIFAX DOCK. ?
ay morning the body of Geo^ 
■n, aged 23 years, of Loweff 
, N. S., was found ln a Halle 
. The young man had gone t® 
with his uncle in a small flsh>
. Friday night after being on 

attempted to return to the 
at missed hls footing and 
vned. Being missed the next!

a search was instituted, 
ssulted in the finding Of thd

,. that the race
could not be finished within the 
limit. The Reliance had steadily 
gained and was then g good two miles 
dead ahead of her rival when 
ere noted that Shamrock

to probate and 
letters testamentary Issued to her, 
which was granted on proof of signa
ture by one of the witnesses, G. O. 
Dickson Otty, who also actedHAYING SEASON time

berevenue

observ-

caught a little slant of wind from the 
west and was cutting down the lead.
The Reliance promptly went about 
when a mile away from tbe turn and. 
catching the westerly wind, scurried 
away for the mark at almost a racing 
pace. The wind continued to freshen 
until she swept around the mark at 
3.87.20, heeling to a smart northwest 
breeze and giving the first 
hibltlon of her speed.

The defender hauled on the wind for 
a close reach back to the finish line. NEW YORK, Aug. 19,—A peddler’s 
saluted by the whistles of the big fleet." boree and wak°n was Jogging along 
•Shamrock III. was coming at a fast Broadway, Klngsbrldge, last night, the 
clip to meet the returning defender, way ba,nff lighted by an oil lamp on 
but she had been so far astern that it tbe wa8°h- The lamp exploded, scat- 
was some eight minutes after the Re- terln8 burning oil. Some of it landed 
liance turned the mark before the 0,1 tb® boree. setting fire to hls tall, 
racers met going ln opposite dlrec- Crazed w|th the pain, the animal reme
ttons, Indicating that the Reliance’s ed and Plunged, though It did not get 
actual lead was sixteen minutes beyond the control of the’ driver.

Just at that moment the regatta tug «, P,aselng a,0„ng Broadway was James 
displayed the Signal "The race to off" 2®3Г’. a prof«*elonal Player, who 
•nd the Shamrock HI. cams about and L‘TeT Church etreet- Klngsbrldge. 
followed the Reliance a short distance ®!*ІЄГ ‘°ok °* hl* c°at and ‘brew it 
Shamrock III. never turned the mark .u™!! * hlnd quartere’ extl°-
They were taken In tow by tugs and guUhtag the flame- 
the fleet hurrying homeward quickly 
dropped them.

The admirers of the Reliance are 
Jubilant because the American yacht 
demonstrated that In extremely light 
airs and unusually rough water she 
could show her heels to the British 
challenger and those were the condi
tion» believed to be the severest test 
of the Herreshoff boat.

as proc
tor. The estate to sworn under $1,600. 
all personalty.

Samuel Virtue of Sussex petitioned 
for the issue of a‘citation for the sale 
of real estate ln the matter of the late 
James Virtue, the personalty being In
sufficient to meet the liabilities. Al 
there was some question whether mat
ters could not be otherwise arranged, 
the Judge took time to consider. J. 
M. McIntyre, proctor.

Will soon be here, and our stock of
the

Waterville Brand Haying Tools operate the 
eastern division. The president of the 
Grand Trunk, acting on the advice of 
his directorate, positively refused to 
sign the agreement to operate the Que- 
bec-Moncton line and the government 
had to give way and leave a loop hole.

Speaking after 
pointed out that ln 26 years, 1876 to 
1902, the Intercolonial capital Increas
ed from $21,500,000 to $71,200,000. 
same experience was met with on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific It will have cost 
at the end of fifty years $560,000.000 
under ordinary railway conditions. Mr. 
Osier declared that If

NEW YORK, Aug. *0,—The Reliance 
reached the starting line at 10 
and dropped her towline.
III. arrived ten minutes later. No 
er had she filled away than the Re
liance bore down 
windward position and hauled on the 
wind alongside of her in a position to 
blanket the challenger. Capt. Wringe 
of Shamrock III., promptly, wore ship 
and bore away from the Reliance, re
fusing to take party In the brush.

The New York Yacht Club regatta 
committee tug established a line be
tween Sandy Hook Lightship and her
self at 10.30 a. m. and signalled that 
the race would be 15 miles to windward 
and return, the first teg south south
west The wind then was blowing 
about five knots. There was a moder
ate sea running in long ground swells 
and the boats were pitching rather 
heavily. The conditions were unfav
orable to the Reliance, judging from 
her early trials, 
expected to have an advantage ln the 
light wind and rough water, and she 
had them both ln the extreme.

When the committee tug fired the 
preparatory signal at 10.45 the two 
racers were crossing the line for a 
Uttle brush out to the windward of It,

p. m. 
Shamrock HORSE’S TAIL IN FLAMES.

Set on Fire by OH from Exploding 
Lamp on Wagon.

Is large and complete. We have found 
that the farmers like this brand of Tools 
better than any other on the market They 
are all made of the very best materials 

In SCYTHES we have:

ILAND, O., Aug. 16,—While 
a trestle at Oak Point, a 
resort west of this city, to- 

■ wofneti were struck by ei 
>re electric car.
■rwards, while the others re- 
Juries which in two cased 
will prove fatal.

ÜS, Aug. 16.—The eruption o< 
somewhat increased today, 

mi of lava flowing from the 
divided into two branches, 

зг reaches a distance of 2,600 
le direction of the village of 

the other is now 2,300 feet 
Pompeii. There is no imme- 
ger.

soon- real ex-

There was a large attendance ol 
ladies at the residence 
Langstroth on Everett street

upon her from a
dinner Mr. Osier of Mrs. Wm.One died on Tues-

aay afternoon on the occasion of an 
at home" held in honor of her guests. 

Mrs. Jewett and Mrs. Rudolfeon ol 
New Haven, Conn., and Miss Clarke 
of Baltimore, Maryland. A very pleas
ant function It was. with readings by 
Miss Margaret Evans, a song by Mrs 
F. M. .Humphrey, piano selections and 
recherche refreshments.

This evening Miss Annie Cochrane 
to giving a progressive whist 
for which ten or twelve tables

If the

the bonding 
privileges were cancelled It would do 
more to make Canada a nation than 
anything that could be done. 
Intercolonial could .handle all freight 
available.

Mr. Ganong of Charlotte, N. B„ re
ferred to the anxiety of the liberals 
to defend Senator Cox and hls share 
ln the Grand Trunk Pacific. He sug
gested that Cox evidently needed a lot 
of defence. Speaking of Hance Logan 
he referred to him as one who after 
praising Sir Charles Tupper drew him
self up and raid behold a greater than 
Sir Charles. He spoke of the great 
sacrifices made by Canada to equip 
’■he Intercolonial and canal system. As 
scon as Tarte disappeared from the

“SIBLEY” PATTERN, 
“CORNWALL'S CHOICE»” 
“YORK'S SPECIAL,” 
“KING'S OWN."

SEND FOR OUR NEW PRICE

The
party 'V ;„ are ar

ranged, and a most enjoyable socia' 
entertainment provided ln the way ol 
cakes, Ice cream and music.

James Lindsay, manager of Flew- 
welllng's match factory for

\5STER, Mass., Aug. 16,—Jus.
was Injured ln a street fight 

і as a result Is at the city 
vlth a fracture of the skull. 
McNamee has been arrested 

Pith being Morrissey’s aesail- 
nocking him down with hls 
ig a dispute over the hast

Ц8Т.

0. J. McCUlLY, M, D mans
years, receives a fareweei greeting al 
the Presbyterian church 
evening on the occasion of hls remova 
to Halifax, N. 8.

Shamrock ІП. was

W. E Thome & Co., Ltd tomorrowЙ, R» С» Sty LONDON#
PRACTICE LIMITED TO DISEASES OP

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
163 Germain Street.

OtHc. Hours—9 to 12; 1 to 4; 7 to A

t Green tomatoes have made their ap 
pea ranсe ln the country market. Thei 
come from the Narrows and aro sell 
lng at 25c. per pock.

Agents for A. G. Spalding Bros’. Sporting and Athletic Goods.
.
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with many rivera Intersecting It. ;__
condemned the route as one only cap
able of being developed at 
cost.

HeOTTAWA LETTER. pondent of the son will be exonerated 
from any exaggerations of the defects 
In the effort of Hon. Henry R. Emmer- 
eon and the virtues of the masterly 
posure of the government policy by 
Hon. Andrew G. Blair.

So we will consider further defects to 
be found In the policy which the gov
ernment proposes to lay down for the 
guidance of the people of Canada. In 
our last letter we referred to a speech 
by Samuel Barker,the member for Ham
ilton. Mr. Barker Is one of the best In
formed railway experts In the house of 
commons, and what he says In regard 
to railway matters may be accepted In 
good faith. The liberals are still harp- 
Ing on the question of bonding privi
leges. They are really alarmed that 
their good friends, the people of the 
United States, will refuse to Canada 
the privilege of shipping the product of 
our farms and factories through Am
erican ports. Mr. Barker rather falls 
In with the Idea and declares that If 
the bonding privileges were cancelled 
this country would be Infinitely better 
off. Take the case of the maritime pro
vinces! Suppose the ports of Portland, 
'Boston and New York were to be closed 
to the Canadian trade. What would be 
the result? Canadian shippers would 
be forced to send their goods through 
Halifax, St. John and many other 
points as yet undeveloped on the At
lantic coast. This Is what the liberal 
party Is so anxldus to avoid. They 
represent such a sublime condition of 
affairs as something which would be 
disastrous to the best interests of this 
country. If we were refused an outlet 
for our produce in American channels 
the Intercolonial railway would prove 
a bonanza and St. John and Halifax 
would double their population before 
the people of those two cities quite 
allzed what had happened. And yet 
the people of the maritime provinces 
are to be asked to support a Grand 
Trunk Pacific scheme In order to avoid 
these desirable conditions.

ftBLOODHOUNDS ІИІММИBPWenormous
The best evidence that Mr. 

Rowan’s judgment was good Is to be 
found In the abandonment of 
country by the Canadian Pacific and 
the construction of their line along the 
rocky shores of the lake district. Evid
ently the company considered that 
route the cheapest available, and those 
who have been through the country it 
traverses will appreciate what the ter
ritory Is like which It is proposed to 
open up by the Grand Trunk Pacific.

CZAR A RAILex-

ZÜiz c;that
1SCARCE.lototutcLaurier and Fielding Failed 

to Throw Light on 6. T. 

Pacific Deal.

і ♦ ♦

Hundreds of MillioThe Man-hunting Animals 

Still Used for Criminals.

Sunlight Soap is useful in more 
ways than one. It will demonstrate 
its wonderful cleansing power in 
every cleansing operation.

ІЛ

S0№It is understood that the engineers' 
reports are now coming in from the 
country between Quebec and Winnipeg, 
and, according to reliable Information, 
they are anything but encouraging. 
So far the great clay belt, with which 
Mr..Charlton dealt so exhaustively, has 
not been located, 
ence of this fertile region is not known 
to any competent engineer and Is 
largely based on information brought 
out by inexperienced men. The only 
encouragement offered so far is that 
the surveying parties have found better 
timber than was generally believed to 
exist in that part of the country. All 
this goes to prove that Mr. Blair, in 
urging upon the government the 
sity of delay and careful consideration, 
based his request on good judgment 
and common sense.

ConsIs
the coronation oath. We can easily re- 
call how, on that occasion, Mr. Em- 
merson commenced his speech in the 
afternoon and at JS.iB p..m. invited the 
speaker to call S olclock, dismiss the 
house and give Mr. Emmerson 
to collect his scattered thoughts. 
Thursday night Mr. Emmerson dupli
cated that performance by adjourning 
the debate before eleven o’clock, 
speech followed the next morning, and 
during part of the foqenoon, so that it 
was to all Intents and purposes a serial 
of three chapters, and not particularly 
good chapters at that.

♦ ♦ Pure Hard Soap.The Finance Minister’s Lame Attempt 
to Meet Some of Hon. Mr. Blair’s 
Most Pertinent Arguments.

Their instinct a Mystery—How They 
Are Trained to Follow the Trail 

of Their Quarry—Few 
Have Pure Blood.

_№§) Travelling Is Inexpensive- 

Costs but Fift( 

Lines Ai

In fact the exist -
a chance

On

His
I ftч age rate to the colonies on newspapers 

to the rates charged by colonies, and 
also calling upon such colonies as have 
not yet reduced rates to do so. The 
purpose is to place British publications 
in a position 
pign
was unanimously adopted.

\CONGRESSMr. Barker Ridiculed the Attitude of 
Mr. Hays In Connection with the 
Whole Proposition—He Commend
ed Mr. Blair for His Courage in 
Resigning from the Cabinet.

neces-
to compete with 'for., 

newspapers. • TheOF EMPIRE.The use of what are called blood
hounds in the southern part of the 
United States for catching criminals Is 
a common practice. For over Б0 years 
dogs have been trained In the South 
for this purpose. Before the Civil War 
nearly all of the larger plantations had 
one or more pure bloodhounds, trained 
to pursue runaway slaves. In 
cases the plantation owners would club 
together and purchase a pack, each 
having the use of it when needed to 
catch the fleeing negro. In those days 
some white men in the South made It 
a business to train dogs especially for 
the purpose, and

Mr. Emmerson, when he entered 
liament, was heralded 
He may be one. So far it has been 
difficult to discover anyone in Ottawa 
who suspects that he is. His Thursday 
night speech was read. It might be 
said In Mr. Emmerson’s defence, if the 
point was raised that he was reading 
his speech, which, by the way, is a 
breach of the rules of parliament, that 
he was quoting from copious notes. 
Those who are familiar with the life of 
Warren Hastings will remember that 
when that celebrated personage ap
peared to defend himself at the bar of 
the British commons before such emin
ent orators as Fox, Pitt. Sheridan and 
Burke he read a scholarly defence. 
Hastings made the unpardonable mis
take of reading and lost his case. Mr. 
Emmerson has sinned In the same way. 
It does not add to his reputation as an 
orator that he was forced to read a 
speech before the parliament of Can
ada, the one place in this country 
where our best men are supposed to be 
assembled. But he did it. ’Tie true he 
was nervous, hut why should a pros
pective cabinet minister have nerves? 
A man who lays drain pipes through a 
garden does not require these particu
larly annoying adjuncts.-

par
as an orator. resolution v The Czar is building new railroads In 

every direction, writés FrankMr. Fielding took occasion to refer to 
an article in a conservative newspaper 
which referred to the splendid backing 
the Grand Trunk Pacific railway would 
have through the Grand Trunk, with 
its $150,000,000 of assets, 
that the Grand Trunk already 
the Canadian government *68,308,179, 
the company could not do better, per
haps, than discharge its obligations to 
this country instead of endeavoring to 
secure more funds from the treasury. 
In addition to the $58,308,179 due the do
minion government, the Grand Trunk 
railway received aid from the domin
ion government to the extent of *2,850,- 
843; from the provinces of Quebec and 
Ontario, in the way of provincial aid, 
the Grand Trunk received $4,026,130; 
the municipal aid from Ontario and 
Quebec totalled *6,017,728, and other 
sums donated to the great western and 
northern railways In 1869 and 1877 
spectively totalled *4,411,328. The aggre
gate funds paid to the Grand Trunk, 
therefore, by the dominion and provin
cial governments and municipal bodies 
was *75,614,208, or more than

G. Car
penter from Moscow. He is gradually 
forming a network over the European 
part of his empire and laying out 
trunk lines in Asia. During the 
lent ÿêar more than ten million dollars 
Is to be spent on the trans-Siberian 
railway, and seventy-two million dol
lars on other lines. So much is pub
lished about the trans-Siberian 
prise that the other roads 
Bight of. although they 
Bnany times as much, 
bed to open up the

MORE TROUBLE IN TURKEY.

Imperial Unity Along Trade 

Lines the Key Note
Russia Enforcing Her Demands for 

Redress.

pers-Considering some
owes

1
re- CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 19,-Ths 

Russian demands in Turkey, growing 
out of the recent murder of the Rus. 
sian consul at Monastic, M. Rostkov. 
ski, were formally presented at the 
Yildiz palace yesterday. Notwithstanci. 
ing the warning which 
dressed to the Bulgarian government, 
it is generally believed here that the 
Russian naval demonstration in Turk
ish waters will dangerously encourage 
the Macedonians, who, it is claimed 
will interpret Russia’s action as being 
the first step towards intervention in 
their behalf.

Insubordination of

enter- 
are lost 

are costing 
They are plan- 

country on the 
bther side of the Caspian Sea, where 
1,590 miles are now in course of con
struction and an equal distance has 
рмм* surveyed. The Russian roads are

' . (Special Cor. of the Sun.) >'
OTTAWA, Aug. ІЗ.—The debate on 

the Grand Trunk Pacific proposal has 
.brought tittle more from the govern
ment side than shouting and the 
pounding of desks. Two ministers, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. W. S. Field
ing, have spoken, but as yet they have 
said nothing which throws light on the 
gigantic scheme which they have 
undertaken without deliberation. Mr. 
Fielding was expected to say something 
to dispel the gloom which has gathered 
about the government’s bill, but he 
made what might be easily character
ized a combination stump and budget 
speech, In which, by an actuarial com
putation, he sought to prove that the 
surplus for last year would meet all the 
government’s expense in connection 
with the construction of the new trans
continental line. In the midst of this 
glowing word picture one of Mr. Field
ing’s own supporters, Mr. Heyd of 
Brant, rather shattered the ideal by 
enquiring of Mr. Fielding if the sur
plus would pay the *65,000,000 which 
will have to be provided for in order to 
construct the road from Moncton to 
Winnipeg. It was a cold one, and Mr. 
Fielding fairly shivered as he thought 
of his wasted oratory. Mr. Fielding at
tempted to meet some of the arguments 
of Hon. Mr. Blair. Judging from the 
lameness of the effort, if the entire 
cabinet were to take a week off and 
devote their whole time to considera
tion of the onslaught of the ex-minister 
of railways and canals they would 
hardly succeed in arranging a defence 
which would be accepted by the gen
eral public as a conclusive answer to 
the strong statements made by their 

■ ex-confrere. Mr. Blair quoted Sir Sand- 
ford Fleming to show that many parts 
of the line from Moncton to Winnipeg 
would be unprofitable when construct
ed. Last night Mr. Fielding brought 
up Sir Sandford Fleming in rebuttal 
to show that the proposed line wculd 
pass through an excellent country. Still 
later on in the evening Samuel Barker, 
the member for Hamilton, assured the 
house that Sir Sandford Fleming within 
a week had condemned the Quebec- 
Moncton section in unmeasured terms. 
No doubt the public will accept Sir 
Sandford’s latest statement, which is 
given with a full knowledge of the re
quirements of a modern railroad.

accompanied them 
when they were needed for a "chase,” 
as it was termed. Very few were 
used for bird or animal hunting, as it 
affected their scent for 
planters fond of hunting kept other 
breeds of dogs almost entirely for 
sport. Since the war the value of the 
hound is so well known in following es
caped criminals that today the half- 
breeds are almost 
other were thirty years ago, although 
many were killed by the Union sol
diers and the- negroes themselves dur
ing the war.

Of the Grand Gathering Now in Ses
sion at Montreal—The Resol

utions Already Adopted.

ever

Mr. Barker told a very interesting 
little story about the way in which 
the Grand Trunk Pacific will escape 
the provisions of the clause which pro
vides for the shipment through Cana
dian ports of all freight originating on 
its lines. He said: “At this point I 
wish to say a few words upon clause 
42 of the contract. This is the wonder
ful clause that the finance minister 
ferred to, by which the Grand Trunk 
Pacific railway agrees to forward its 
traffic through Canadian ports. Mr. 
Hays was perfectly frank when he 
asked by the railway committee if he 
would bind himself to that. He said, 
‘No; would you have me ignore the 
wishes of the shipper?’ That was a 
perfectly frank and proper thing for 
him to say and the committee under
stood perfectly what it meant. What 
is the clause here? Let us see what 
good it is: ‘That all freight origin
ating on the line of the railway or its 
branches.’

Russia ad.men. The

, gradually approaching India.
Interview which I had with Prince Hil- 
Ьоії, the Czar’s minister of ways and 
(communication, he told me that the 
time would come when the Anglo-In- 
Rlian lines and the Russian lines would 
fee joined. He thinks such a uriion will 
Btop all talk of trouble between the 
Countries, and that an 
continental trade will be the result. He 
Bays that the trans-Caspian road,which 
guns from the Caspian Sea to beyond 
fiamarcand, is paying well, 
great -traffic in cotton and other goods, 
land the lands through which it passes 
gre growing rich.

In an

V
re- as numerous as the MONTREAL, Aug. 18,—The Congress 

of the Boards of Trade of the Empire 
this afternoon began consideration of 
the important business of the

formu,at>ng of an expression 
of Opinion regarding imperial unity 
along trade lines. The subject was 
introduced by a_ resolution emanating 
from a special "committee, appointed 
to consider various propositions 
roltted. to the conference, and 
natural, proved to be

there- , Turkish
troops is regarded as being one of tha 
greatest dangers of the present Balkan 
crisis. The lack of discipline among 
the soldiers is marked. It is found 
necessary to humor them in order to 
prevent conflicts between the soldieri 
and their officers, for instance, a regi
ment, while on the way from Uskutj 
to Monastir, demanded that the train 
be stopped at Saionlca for twelve hours 
instead of for the scheduled half hour, 
so that the soldiers might amusa 
themselves in the town. After futile 
endeavors to prevail upon them to al
low the train to proceed, the officers 
were obliged to grant their demand. 
The killing of Bulgarian workmen who 
were repairing the railroad track near 
Uskub is another grave instance of 
the insubordination of the

enormous trans-60 per
cent, of the magnificent assets which 
Mr. Fielding states will back the Grand 
Tfunk Pacific scheme. Half the assets 
of the company came from the people, 
and now they are asked to bleed them
selves again for the Seneflt of the 
Grand Trunk through the medium of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific.

gather-Dog fanciers say that there are proh- 
ably not 25 pure-blooded dogs of the 
breed in the United States at present. 
The first of the kind came from the 
North of England, near the Scotch 
boundary line. When not in 
they are often kept about the house, 
more as pets, probably because of their 
courage and docility, for the real 
bloodhound is anything but the savage 
and vicious brute depicted by artists 
and described by novelists in his or
dinary condition. When not aroused he 
is as gentle and as tractable as a lap- 
dog. Let him be provoked, however, 
and he will attack man or beast with 
ferocity which is equalled by no other 
breed of canines. He never gives up as 
long as life lasts, and it is death to 
either himself or the object of his at
tack. The savage side of the dog Is 
aroused by resistance, and he will sel
dom bite anyone who does not offer it 
unless influenced by the scent of blood, 

x: This trait is proved by numerous illus
trations where the animal has been 
used in the Southern States.

BREAKING THE HOUNDS.
The hounds of the pure species have 

an unusually long and narrow fore
head, with eyes very large and soft, 
while in color they are dark, tan, or 
fawn. They stand about two feet 
above the ground. Their lege are 
short, but powerful, and they are not 
swift-running dogs, although they have 

much endurance as any’ of the 
hunting breed. Their scent, however, 
is wonderful, and probably surpasses 
that of any other variety. This is 
shown after they are “broken in’" to 
hunt criminals. The manner of break
ing them in the Southern States is 
to select a stretch of country about a 
mile long with one or two small thick
ets on the ‘course,’’ as it is termed. 
The ground may be a pasture or per
haps an old cotton field where the 
earth is loose. A negro boy who is a 
good runner is hired or induced in some 
other way to take the part of the run
away. He puts on a pair of shoes or 
“brogans,” the soles of which are rub
bed with blood from some animal 
chicken, and is given a start of about 
twenty minutes. This will enable him 
easily to cover the course, at the end 
of which is a tree or some other re
fuge into which he can climb and thus 
avoid any possibility of being injured 
by the dog. When the animal is loosed 
the trainer puts his nose to the spot 
where the rmnn-er started, and 
rule he is “on the scent” in a second, 
going at full speed «-cross the stretch 
of country. In the thicket he may 
he puzzled a few moments, but gener
ally he strikes the trail again, and in 
a few moments is baying, which indi
cates that he has found the place 
where the fugitive is located, ц The 
scent is best early in the morning be
fore the sun has dried the dew on the 
ground, as the moisture seems to hold 
the odor.

Even to this day the odor by which 
the dog follows a man is a subject of 
discussion among the veteran trainers. 
Some argue that it comes from the 

There is not a person in soies of the feet, and some say It is 
the natural odor of the ' body. Others 

Mr. claim, however, that the leather is 
especially adhesive, and attempt to 
prove this theory by showing that 
where a fugitive has taken off his shoes 
the dogs have frequently been delayed 
considerably in tracing. As under 
such conditions the man is liable to 
bruise his feet, and as his blood offers 

. the best scent, it is merely choosing
What form their celefiration the worse of two evils in most in

stances to follow this plan.
Occasionally hounds are used to 

trace criminals in the Western; States, 
but the practice la confined almost ex
clusively to the South. Efforts have 
been made to train ordinary breeds of 

J. D. McKENNA. dogs, such as setters, for this purpose, 
but, as far as known, the plan has been 
a failure. While the mixed breed of 
dog can be used satisfactorily for 
criminal hunting, a strain of the blood
hound seems to be absolutely neces
sary to give the requisite accuracy of 
scent, and the courage necessary to 
follow such criminals as the sheriffs 
and constables in the Southern States 
have to contend with.

wasMr. Emmerson is a man who has 
been badly treated by his political 
friends. He resigned his position as 
premier of New Brunswick with a 
promise in his pocket that he would 
be taken into the dominion cabinet. So 
far as is known that promise was gen
uine and would have been fulfilled had 
Mr. Emmerson not fallen down so bad
ly in his speech on the coronation 
oath debate. However, sthat seemed 
to remove the goal from his reach and 
the member for Westmorland left for 
his home considerably angered at Hon. 
A. G. Blair. He returned to Ottawa 
last session and vowed 
the minister of railways and canals. Of 
course Mr. Blair was quite equal to 
the occasion and moulded Mr. Emmer
son for the occasion. The member for 
Westmorland agreed that Mr. Blair’s 
then suggestions, whatever they may 
have been, were quite 
much to the surprise of those who had 
heard of the impending trouble be
tween the two ex-premiers of New 
Brunswick, Mr. Emmerson made a 
vigorous speech til defence of his al
leged enemy. Now Mr. Emmerson de
clares that Hon. A. G. Blair is a 
nasty person. Mr. Blair’s particular 
offence seems to have been that he 
said things about Sir Wilfrid Laurlér 
and the people of Canada, like the 
people of Russia or China', are not sup
posed to say things about the aris
tocratic person who directs their af
fairs. Mr. Emmerson

It has a

service
sub-

as was 
a conciliatory 

expression of opinion. It read:
It is resolved that in the opinion of 

this congress the bonds of the British 
Empire would be materially strength
ened and the union of various parts 
of. His Majesty's dominion greatly con
solidated by the adoption of a commer
cial policy based upon the principle of 
mutual benefit, whereby each compon
ent part of the empire Would receive 
substantial ' advantage in trade as the 
result of Its national relationship, due 
consideration being given to the fiscal 
needs of the component parts of the 
empire.

That this congress urges upon His 
Majesty’s government the „ appointment 
by them of a special commission com
posed. of representatives of Great 
Britain .and her colonies and India, to 
consider the possibilities'of thus in
creasing and strengthening trade rela
tions between different parts of the 
empire, arid trading facilities with* 
the empire, and with foreign countries.

As submtted the resolution is a com
bination of these presented by the 
Toronto Board of-Trade and that 
anating from the London. Chamber of 
Commerce. The last section calling 
for enquiry represents the feeling of 
the English delegates, who are anxious 
that the ground should be carefully 
covered before any attempt is made 
to give expression to the idea in 
detailed form.

CHEAP RAILROAD FARES.
Russia has now about (0,000 miles of 

Railways, of which all are controlled by 
the government, and two-thirds belong 
ko the Czar. The freight and ;
|ger rates are carefully regulated, and 
fthe passenger traffic is the cheapest of *" 

A zone system, by which 1 
the fares are calculated, has been in
troduced, each zone being thirty-five 
«piles in width.

Mr. Barker, in the course of his 
speech, ridiculed the attitude of Mr. 
Hays in regard to the whole trans
action. At first the Grand Trunk pro
posed to end at Gravenhurst. Mr. 
Hays was asked to construct a line 
to Quebec, and he said, "Certainly.” 
Then he was asked to go to Moncton, 
and again he agreed in a most pleas
ant way. Mr. Barker believed that it 
Mr. Hays had been asked to dig a 
tunnel through to Newfoundland he 
would have consented to do it. But 
behind all this there was a something 
which did not appear on the surface. 
Mr. Hays promised these concessions 
to the railway committee, and then 
went downstairs, where he met Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and made an altoge
ther different arrangement. Mr. Bar
ker described Mr. Hays as the most 
obliging man living. He promised the 
railway committee anything, because 
immediately afterwards he got all he 
wanted from Laurier, 
carry through this farce, Mr. Blair 
had been thrown over and the railway 
committee was led to believe that the 
pledges given to it were sincere.

Mr. Blair's course in giving up his 
position as a protest against this kin* 
of humbug was commended by Mr. 
Barker. He declared that the 
mnister of railways was forced to put 
himself alone and unaided against the 
wiliest railwayman in Canada. "No 
wonder he resigned,” declared Mr. 
Barker. The prime minister thought 
that such a scheme would only have 
to be announced and that the whole 
cabinet would swallow It Just as it had 
been arranged. Mr. Barker had no 
experience in cabinet working, but the 
methods employed by Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier were so different from what 
everybody expected of a cabinet, that 
it was no wonder that the country 
was surprised. To be told that par
liament must not consider, must not 
deliberate, must not wait until tomor
row, seemed a little remarkable in the 
face of the government’s mature con- 
sileration as to the appointment of a 
transportation commission. The whole 
session had been devoted to those ap
pointments, which had not yet been 
completed, but when it comes to a 
question involving the expenditure of 
one hundred million dollars, parlia
ment is told not to wait.

passen-
In the course of ten or 

fifteen years from now I presume there 
will be a great many branches in that 
country, if it fills up as we expect it 
to do, and there will perhaps be Grand 
Trunk branches, or branches bought 
up by it, quite apart from the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. It can get plenty of 
traffic that w41 not originate on this 
Grand Trunk Расііїб line, and it is 
limited in that respect.

the world.

to dethrone Turkish
troops. Details of the affair show that 
a train load of Turkish soldiers 
after leaving the railroad station at 
Uskub not only fired on and killed 
three Bulgarians who were at work on 
the road and left the bodies

After the first few 
hundred miles it costs only ten cents 
to. cross one of these zones, making the 
(ordinary long-distance fare less than 
four-tenths of a cent a mile. The rate 
fcom here to Warsaw, about as far as 
ïrom New York to Detroit, is *5. From 

Petersburg to Odessa, or as far as 
iftam New York to Omaha, is $6.50, and 
(from St. Petersburg to Sebastopol is 
P(.50. The third-class rate from 
jow to the petroleum fields about the 
Klaspian Sea is less than *10, and to 
Brkutsk, a distance farther than from 
toew York to San Francisco, *15.

All the above- fares are third-cltyis. 
tThe secopd-class is only one-half .as 
touch again, and the first-class fare is 
only two and one-half times the third- 
felass rate.

a
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on the
line, but some of the soldiers left tha 
train and pursued five other Bulgar
ian workmen to a neighboring station 
where the Turks murdered them all in 
cold blood.

Consular reports received here from 
Saionlca continue to emphasize the 
danger of an outbreak of Mohammed» 
a* fanaticism there. The consular re
presentatives’ have asked for protec
tion and the question of again 
spatching warships to Salonica is be
ing discussed by the

proper and ti’But it has to route all freight or
iginating on the line of railway or its 
branches, not specifically routed by its 
shipper. Then, after agreeing that 
they will do- that, they put in another 
clause stating that they will not seek 
to evade the covenant which they have 
Just made. I do not think the two 
qlauses combined are any more. effec
tive than the first. However, does the 
hon. gentleman seriously suppose that 
on a railway,, either the Canadian Pa
cific, the Grand Trunk or any other, a 
station agent is going to wait for 
ders, - or that he does not know what 
the interests of the 
Why, the youngest billing clerk in a 
railway knows perfectly to what des
tination traffic should go so that the 
company he serves shall make the 
most money. If he does not know that 
he had better seek some other voca
tion, because he^v 
in that service. And let the president 
or the vice-president of the 
Trunk send orders out once a week to 
every station master and billing clerk 
on the line that they 
freight through Canadian ports, that 
they must not send it to Portland, and 
the agent will send it to Portland, just 
the same.”
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In order to
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ISemus representatives 
of the powers. Despatches from Turk
ish sources say the insurgents have 
destroyed another village in Mace
donia.

is
ON A RUSSIAN TRAIN,or- Ol

was supposed 
to be defending the policy of the gov
ernment in regard to the new trans
continental railway.

; J have travelled many thousand miles 
Ion the Russian trains. I go first-class 
fend take a sleeper when I can get it. 
fend as it is the accommodations are. 
«lot the best. The trans-Siberian ex
press has fine cars, it is true, but the 
ordinary sleeper leaves much to be de- 
bired. On some roads one is expected 
lo supply his pillows and bed linen. He 
carries his own towels and soap, and 
to/r combs and brushes he would be 
brave indeed who dared use such 
thlnga in common with the average 
«Russian. The _ second-class cars are 
fe. little worse than the first, and 
borne of the roads the third-class 
are fitted up with benches and are 
•without modern conveniences. Some 
bf the cars are lighted by candles. The 
.(peasants carry their baggage with 
them wrapped up in clothes or in great 
bags, and the cars are packed full of 
feMfh -things. Everyone takes only as 
to*ch, with him as possible, for only 
*h*rty-six pounds can.be checked free 
feng the balance is charged for accord- 
jto*- to weight and distance. As to 
Weeping car tickets, they must be 
.bought at the offices and 
Conductors. The ordinary rate is from 
IL5Q a night, or, if you want a com
partment to yourself, $3. A passenger 
has a right to his compartment from 
J P- rn. to 9 a. m. If one is without thr 
pea-linen-, he can, if he wishes, rent a 
blanket, a pillow case and two sheets 
wOR fifty cents a night.

bi
company are ?

ROME, Aug. 19.—No other power Is 
in a better position than Italy to 
send a fleet to Turkey. The torpedo 
boat destroyer Minerva is off the Is
land of Lemnos, in the Aegean sea, a 
few hours steaming from Salonica, ’ 
and the battleship Reumberto, which 
is at Agosta, Sicily, can reach Otto
man waters in about forty hours. The 
Italian Mediterranean squadron, 
off Cagliari, Island of Sardinia, has 
been ordered to Sicily, 
er the scene of the trouble in

It may have 
been an able defence, but most people 
failed to understand it, and accord
ingly there is a dearth of appreciation 
of his effort on both sides of the house 
of commons.

diJex-

A resolution was introduced by Mr. 
Cockshutt of Toronto, in- which he 
urged that treatment on the subject 
should be along general lines as a 
tion of empire. Details were 
sary at present, and he hoped that 
there would be no attempt to make a 
consideration of the subject appear 
if itifluenced by political considéra

it must be coriceded, he said, 
that the change proposed could not be 
made so as to prove wholly beneficial 
to all interests, but it was not the time 
now to discuss the exact form of dam
age which might be done, but rather to 
ascertain if on the.whole the benefits 
would not greatly outweigh the disad
vantages.

Speeches by Nathaniel Cohen of 
London, Senator Drummond, Boulter, 
London, Eng., Robert Meigher of 
Montreal and R. Harvey Dawe of Ply
mouth, Eng., followed.

iliatory in spirit, 
in favor of going as far as possible In 
an attempt to unify the trade of the 
empire.

The debate will be continued tomor
row morning, and will In all probabil
ity occupy both sessions tomorrow.

At the morning session the British 
consular service came in for some hard 
raps. The opinion of many delegates 
was freely expressed that this service 
was far' from being what it should be, 
and that it was not the aid to the ex
tension of commerce it should be and 
would not compare with' the consular 
service of some other countries, espe
cially the United States. A resolution 
passed called for strengthening of "the 
service. The next resolution passed 
called for abolition of the light dues. 
They were declared to be an oppres
sion. j

The third resolution called upon the 
.British government to reduce the post

es
Mr. Fielding does not think it would 

be a serious matter if the freight 
the Intercolonial railway was diverted 
to a line owned 
private company- 
suggested that, when the C. P. R. con
structed its short line from Montreal 
to St. John it paralleled the Intercolo
nial quite as much as the Grand Trunk 
Pacific will. That is a good example 
of some of the arguments advanced 
by the finance minister. At the time 
the short line was built, the Intercolo
nial was not «Within a couple of hun
dred miles of Montreal, and therefore 
the cases are not parallel. With a 
line running from Quebec to Moncton, 
100 miles shorter than the Intercolonial 

• (and we are using Mr.Flelding’s figures 
in giving this distance) the Intercolo
nial would be badly worsted in the 
fight for traffic, that is provided the 
road through the middle of New 
Brunswick can be operated profitably. 
Sir Sandford Fleming says that to 
this road on a paying basis Is impos
sible,and declares that as a grain-carry
ing road the Intercolonial would be 
vastly superior. Why iMr. Fielding 
wishes to destroy the Intercolonial 
and consequently throw an Investment 
of *65,000,000 to the four winds is a 
little uncertain, but perhaps he may 
make this point more clear when the 
bill comes up In committee.
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111 not remain longand operated by a 
' For instance, he

ou:
belques- 

unneces-GrandMr. Emmerson is ungrateful to Mr. 
Blair for all the ex-minister of rail
ways has done for him, yet instead of 
soothing the feelings of the Rt. Hon. 
leader of the house by his attack on 
his late patron, he ruffled them 
siderably. Sir Wilfrid listened to Mr. 
Emmerson for a very few minutes and 
then consoled himself with a much- 
needed rest. The premier was almost 
asleep when the member for Westmor
land moved the adjournment

The Friday morning session 
found him talking to a bare quorum 
and most of those present were mari
time province members who 
whipped into line to do duty for the 
occasion. If Mr. Emmerson could have 
heard some of the remarks of his 
friends after his speech he 
have been inclined 
around several blocks and turn tory. 
The liberal party is an ungrateful 
It has use for içen Just so long as the 
men will act as tools, violate their 
consciences and submit to any indig
nity that the leaders of this great 
party may see fit to inflict upon them. 
Mr. Emmerson could have well afford
ed to take a lesson from the experi
ence of Hon. J. Israel Tarte and Hon. 
A. G. Blair and refused to defend an 
administration which has few favors 
for its best friends.

But we must not devote too much 
space to this particular speech. It is 
really not worth it. Those of Mr. Em
merson’s friends who wish to learn 
more about his efforts will probably 
receive a copy of Hansard containing 
the contribution to the records of Can
ada. But, in passing, may we be per
mitted to suggest that a very agree
able companion to Mr. Emmerson’s 
speech would be a verbatim report of 
the able oration delivered by Hon. A. 
G. Blair. Mr. Emmerson supposes him
self to be the leader of the liberal 
party in New Brunswick. Surely there 
can be no objection to the present lead
er placing his opinions against those 
of the ex-leader. It Is only Just that 
the people.of New Brunswick should 
have an opportunity of looking into 
both sides of the question, and there le 
ino better summary of the bad features 
of the government policy extant than 
Mr. Blair's speech. For the sake of 
argument we will concede that Mr. 
Emmerson’s argument is the best ex
isting presentation of the good féaturea 
of the measure, and, with justification, 
we appeal to Mr. Emmerson in behalf 
of the people of New Brunswick to mail 
a copy of both speeches to the electors 
and allow them to decide for them
selves which has the best of It. We 
will now pass from Mr. Emmerson, 
venturing this prediction, that after a 
persusai of both orations the corres-
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The clever young man was wander-j 
ing'up and down the platform of the! 
railway station, intent on finding am 
empty carriage in the express which 
was almost due to start. But his 
search was in vain. Still it is difficult'- 
to disappoint a clever young mart'’ 
when he has set his mind on to getting 
something.

moThe billing clerk will understand, if 
he were to begin shipping say to Hali
fax for money which the Grand Trunk 
would get for carrying the freight to 
Portland, that he would not be wanted 
very long on that line; and does any 
hon. gentleman- In the house, who is 
accustomed to shipping goods or grain, 
believe that one man in a hundred who 
£hips goods cares what is written on 
the bill? If the billing clerk 
“This can go most quickly, I think, on 
such a road," the shipper would say, 
“Send It that way.” If he is shipping 
'to an ocean port, and he wants to send 
his goods to Halifax, the billing clerk 
will say: “Certainly, sir, we will send 
them to Halifax. There is not a steam
er there this week, but there will be 
one at Portland, and you can take your 
choice. The man says: “My choice is 
Portland.” 
the country who does not know that. 
Mr. Hays can not prevent it.
Barker summed up the whole situation 
of routing through Canadian ports by 
the sarcastic remarks: “The boys would 
take the risk of being discharged for 
acting in the true interests of the com
pany.” No wonder the people of Port
land are patting themselves on the 
.back over the Grand Trunk Pacific 
scheme.
of the coming extension of the Portland 
terminals may take is hard to deter
mine. Would it surprise any of us if 
they even went so far as to elect Sen
ator George Cox to the United States 
senate or congress?
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cup
usuAn idea occurred to him, 

and, assuming an official air, he stalk-3 
ed up to the last carriage, and crie<|! 
in a stentorian voice: “All change 
here; this carriage isn’t going!” There 
were exclamations low but deep from! 
the occupants of the crowded compart
ments; but nevertheless they scurried 
out of the carriage, and packed them-; 
selves away in other parts of the train, 
The smile on the face of the young 
man was childlike and bland as he 
settled himself spaciously in a corne* 
of the empty carriage and lit a cigar* 
“Ah!” said he, “it's a grand thing fo* 
me that I was.born clever!” Present
ly the station master put his head id 
the window and said: “І s’pbse you’re 
the smart young fellow who told the 
people this carriage wasn’t going?** 
“Yes,” said the clever one. And hf 
smiled. “Well,” said the station mas# 
ter with a grin, “it isn’t. A porte* 
heard you telling the people, and s* 
he uncoupled it. He thought you werf 
from the head office.”—London Dail* 
Mail.

isnot of the4.11 were mostrun sev<would 
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Mr. Barker made a strong point 
against the Grand Trunk Pacific deal 
when he pointed out that there was 
nothing »n the contract to compel the 
Grand Trunk Pacific to take over a 
single mile of the eastern section of 
the road until it is all completed. He 
pointed out, too, that nothing goes; to 
pieces as fast as an unused railway, 
and the government will be responsible 
for its maintenance. While the gov
ernment will thus be struggling along 
endeavoring to complete its line and 
keep that portion already completed in 
repair, the Grand Trunk Pacific will 
be smiling away, put on the prairie sec
tion and collecting its freights. What 
will become of those freights ? Is the 
government aware that 
Trunk has lines to Chicago and Port
land ? It is impossible that the Grand 
Trunk will hold all its grain until the 
government completes its portion of 
the road. So that there is only 
outlet for the trade and that is by 
American channels. By the time the 
eastern section of the road is complet
ed, the Grand Trunk Pacific will have 
established a trade through the United 
States it will take years to recover. 
There is nothing to prevent that. And 
yet Sir Wilfrid Laurier says this is no 
time for deliberation. Could anything 
be more ridiculous ?
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ON A SECOND-CLASS SLEEPER.
■ 'The other night I rode in a second- 
fclass sleeper from Moscow
(Volga. The first-class ___
toons were all taken, and the

of tl
the
orto the 

accommoda- 
second-

*lass were cheaper. Besides, I wanted 
ïhe experience. I got it. My car was 
divided up into compartments or pens 
open at the top like the box stalls of 
fe stable. Each compartment had four 
long berths, two below and two above. 
There were no curtains, 
dressed in the open and lay down 
racing each other. The cars were filled 
With Asiatics and Russians. There 
Were a half-dozen pig-tailed Chinese 
to silk gowns, Persians in turbans and 
long cowls of fine wool, Armenians in 
red fez tarbooches, and Tartars with 
long gowns belted in

The finance minister considers that 
the government 
mountains of information referred to 
by Sir Wilfrid Laifrier. He doubts if 
the opposition will have time to 
amine all the documents placed at 
their disposal, 
perhaps for Mr. Fielding to first in
form the commons if he, himself, has 
examined the voluminous facts and 
figures to which

liond
possesses all the
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he calls attention. 
From his speech there is little to lead 
one to believe that he had. 
frid Laurier outlined the route from 
Quebec to Moncton, as he knew It, 
from a map prepared by a surveyor 
named Hoare.
other hand, falls back on the 
made during the winters of 1864 and 
1865 by Sir Sanford Fleming and his 
party. Mr. Charlton, in the course of 
his speech, suggested that a modern 
railway as well equipped as any 
running in Canada should be 
structed. 
this and In his
Provided for an up to date road, 
will be noticed, however, that Sir Wil
frid and Mr. Fielding are using any
thing but modem maps on which to 
base their arguments and calculate the 
cost of the Grand Trunk Pacific.

the Grand
Sir Wil-
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tf/yV pass(mone 7 1Mr. Fielding on the at the waist, 

wearing high caps of black astrakan- 
Kot a few of .the Tartars carried dag
gers, and there were also Russian sol- 
<Bere and - officers
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Ifljtords. Fortunately the windows 
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wereCook’s Cotton Root Compound. Used it ten ye are,

the Horse .nd h!i Diseases." Have 
used Kendall's Spavin Cure for ten 
years and gladly testify to its merits.

truly, Justus C. Nelson.

”TlC“"YS?S5,№»d
Buffalo, N, Dakota. Jan. аб, 1903.

1 have cured Bre horses absolutely of 
Spavin in the last four years with your 
Kendall s Spavin Cure.

Very truly jov% Harry D. RuetteL

now _ Lndt.e- Favorite,
le the only safe, reliable 

mr&TeMXaM regulator on which woman 
can depend “in the hour 

MHeU'Stt and time of need.”
W* f «Ж* N*тлгскї
W wJ No. L—For ordinary cases 
7 Is by far the beet dollar
* • medicine known.

2—For special cases—10 degrees 
stronger—three dollars per box.

Іжоїев—ask your druggist for Cook’s 
Cotton Root Compound. Take no other 
as alt pills, mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists In the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any adL-ww
a* °sCec“»i^ori^vrta“

Windsor, Oats «
Ha liu No. 1 in nil in 6L jobs Ur 
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my twosoon forget 
They had dark faces, 

ggman noses and long, curly black 
-Wkrds, They laid aside the astrakan 
W* a *hort time after entering, and 
SgMttle later they pulled off their 
Ьфі», showing lots of soft, black lea- 
Щег within. j 
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THE OLD RELIABLE1
And Host Successful Remedy Ever Discovered for Spfovlnt, Ringbones, 
. Splints end ell Lameness. \

hat the above people say about “Kendall’s.’’ Write to them for your own eattoaction.

It J. D. McKENNA.
OTTAWA, Aug. 15.—Hon. Henry R. 

Emmerson has spoken on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific bill. It didn't do the bill 
any good; it didn’t do the bill any 

It did put Mr. Emmerson out 
of the race for a position in the cab
inet.
wick has made two speeches which 
stand out prominently since he entered 
parliament, 
connection with Hon. John Costlgan’s 
resolution favoring an amendment to

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 18.—The last 
day’s session of the Orthodox Jewish 
Rabbis of America, who are in confer
ence in this city, was devoted princi
pally to a day of Zionism. The ques
tion was brought up by Rabbi Sher- 
eschefsky of Boston, and after a 
lengthy debate was referred to a com
mittee, with instructions to report at 
the next convention. The conference 
adjourned tonight.

I asked them whence 
I they answered by 

me that they lived in 
I replied, 

was an Am- 
They 

glad to

harm.
In addition to beIn connection with the sanction of 

the road from Quebec to Winnipeg Mr. 
Fielding quoted from a report by an 
engineer named Rowan, who surveyed 
the country for the Canadian Pacific 
railway.
Of the country is rugged and rocky,

In addition to being thi

foseiy illustrated, free upon request.
DR. B. J. KfcNDALL CO..

Enosburg foils, Vh

the beet stable remedy 
sea Uniment for house-The ex-premier of New Bruns- A> Aw ащі were Kirghiz.

Çphting’\to myself, that I
saying- “Anaerikanski.” 

surprised aqd seemed
me. X _ I

c'X noticed that both men were well to 
®o* -Their clothe# were of the finest

.ti

. A’v

raised 
phead 
have 
and і 
flocks] 
they і

His first effort was In
Mr. Rowan states that much r-
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№ CZAR A RAILROAD BULL І*. 'manually carried over the railroads, and 
this traffic }s steadily increasing. The 
most of them go to Germany and Aus
tria, a large part to Great Britain, and 
some to Belgium and Holland. Almost 
three Anllllon pounds of eggs are ex
ported in bulk, the eggs being broken 
and' the yolks separated from the 
whites. The yolks .go to Germany, 
Denmark, England, and Holland, and 
the whites to Germany and Great Bri
tain.

live birds by rail.

brave rescue. ■

COMMITTED SHERIFF’S SALE. SHERIFF’S SALE.
North Did Lad Saves Little Girl from 

Drowning.

Æ* *“* be «ld X Publie Auction at 
Stinïb !r <s°-=«wd> In the City of
saint John, at the hour of twelve o'clock 

TP> THIRD DAY OP 
rlaht titu JîîfV .aI1 “d »lnsular, all the 

ot “ward V. Rourke, 
®ll,a Rourke, Us wife, of, in, to or 

OUt °Vtbe laada and premises described as

Chubb's її™.9 ,told at Public Auction at 
sZbJ»hnr.7 t(he CToi twelve ^ck‘

OCTOBER 4U.RDV' THB third day op

■аайАглйя. -- -
for «та сіл
and fc " Weal of land, situate, lying
cfeL«hSr. M Slmood?) in ^"eirtbortSd
Uer^f ,o^Tbndl and the M=ond гГодП?

іШрН]

ттшщland and ЛІ 2î?„2rh9le of the lot of 
beencon.egd^yjohn М^апіВІів

as?k‘lT.?”FH7a 2?8ou±lf ^ttb/„hr^ &

of said’ îot "lild easterly one third’ pari Ratcliff bfhtt^a^u *”"»* by CЙЙ 
July the fourteenth А г, ?£,оГсаиш1еп1' dated 
Libre Y ТгіУ 1869' and Registered 
and County of Ваші toLr9C0rda °! the СІУ

j-SS 319 “aЛиТ^^ТіатосГ,?9 “"dor and

co7nt? ft» F¥ C'V^nd

з^*літ^га:Amending Acts relating ♦ Brunswick, and

ІУМТЇЇМ
“““™. Kthree toilers coete’ „a„sd ,or the sum of 

and for the further sum1 onbfrtvSsS th.ereo°. 
and eeventy-elght cent^f^r Jrty-flve do,I»r» 
and taxes brought fortn^f *rreara of rates 
rates and taxes have b~n f«Vi^d v?loh ®>d 
against the said Joseoh r ? “dі assessed 
said Parish of Slmonds th5’J?a,tc,lff ot »« 
to the rum of thirtv-ni™^., iole am°unting 
two cents the sais^ тещ9u°Лага Md seventy- 
omitted to pay the ssMPhr.C,’ Ratc,,ff having 
levied and assessed against Mm a„”d î“ts ” 
or any part thereof. * h aa at°resaid.
I003lted 13113 e,Sbteenth

GEORGE R. V,NCrTERT K’ ЕІТСНШ- 

________ County Secretary.

FOR TRIALHundreds of Millions Spent 
Construction.

\ W Ш
WW%b

Travelling Is lnexpensive™-Foiir-Tlioiisand-M8e- Journey 

Costs but Fifteen Dollars—Flow 

Lines Are Built.

in Railway Ffapk Tufts, the eleven-year-old son 
of Capt. Tufts, of North End, with a 
rare display of youthful coolness and 
Pluck rescued from a watery grave at 
Bankine'e wharf Monday afternoon, 
between the hours of five and six, 
little Jennie McHarg, the six-year-old 
daughter of Geo. S. McHarg, the Port
land street grocer.

The little girl in

*♦ follows:
atf'iJtoV й E1?99 ■°T Parcel °f >aod situ-

}*Л* “to. Є& and* CoSnt? 0°/ IslnED°hlM50f?ni7w m Deed d,t6d March 29th A. 
£i Wellington Vail to Eliza Rourke.
in IzhL aï*"* VerBon Rourke, Registered 
Ш8 ftj’h*™* «*> and 407, March 16th, 

ж I ,S5, bhef' n described as follows: 
sltoata fwlïltaln, 0î’ ,plec* °r parcel of land, 
d# w.L..1îlDi,and being In the - ’
of Satat Martins, In the County 
J?ca afo,o,ald. bounded as follows, vis • 
lto’Htoh»”8 0,1 A?e northern aide of the Pub- 
lot »¥л L£.“ bh9 4Tldlng llne between salj

t ana lande owned by Captain William Vaughan; thence northerly Snî "Я"» line until it comes tDiVrearaaod 
b°.^nded by lands owned by Tnhn 

Chapman, thence westerly along the said 
Chapman; thenee westerly along the said 
fnli5ine "ne untn it cornea to Те road le^d 
JohQU Chanman • d^ellln« houee of the saidSe .£її5й’.лг* ;?u‘hari?.d°w?_ the

Goodspeed Will Be Tried 

for Attempt to Kill,
It is interesting to look at one of the 

Russian bird trains. The birds are put 
in wicker crates, each of which will 
hold about twenty, and there are forty 
or fifty such crates on one car. There 
will often be 1,000 ducks or 1,500 chick
ens in a single car. There are whole 
train loads of fowls, especially live 
geese. Which come from Central, 
Southern and Western Russia. They 
go chiefly to Germany, although some 
are exported to Austria, France, and 
Turkey.

As to the home market the chief 
tre of the trade is here at Moscow, 
where about a million and a half of 
birds ure annually consumed, 
busiest time is along in the fall, and 
from .hen until Christmas. The birds 
are killed as soon as the weather is 
cold enough to freeze them, and they 
are kept in a trozzn state until needed. 
This Is so of all sorts of fowls and 
birds. The chief market for poultry 
is St. Petersburg, Where Moscow chick
ens bring ,60 cents a pair; turkeys »1, 
capons about 61,16, and geese the same 
as tbe turkeys.

іoap.
-d said Pari* 

and Prov-. . company with a
playmate had strayed to the foot of 
Acadia street, arid ventured on the 
logs lying in the water close to Ran- 
klne's wharf. ~ » wmiJ' running she 

and' ffctt ‘ihto:thé water. Her 
companion to fright r&.ri away and the 
unfortunate child fn the water would 
have drown#! hah pot her cries reached 
the ears of Frank Tufts not far distant. 
He dashed down the wharf toward 
where the little girl was struggling in 
the water and without stopping to re
move any of his clothing he dove off the 
wharf, a distance of ten feet, and swim
ming to the drowning child seized her 
and helped her to a place of safety. 
Fortunately he was a good swimmer. 
His action was none too timely as the 
little girl, exhausted with

■

Before Judge Landry on Tuesday 

September First—The Boy Little 

Changed Since lust in Court.

tripped в
■4j Ifrate to the colonies on newspapers 

be rates charged by colonies, and 
leaning upon such colonies as have 
ret reduced rates to do so. The 
bse is to place British publications 

position to compete with fori 
newspapers. • The 

unanimously adopted.

rlcen-

■The unt!i tR."»9 “*terlY along the said highway

ffSSfS 5 РІГаГ“’(tompton“p1aia “ COmm°nly knowa a*
ЬуТЬїгіиГо?‘?г^а1в WiU, Ьа ™аае under and 
oy virtue of a Warrant issued by the Serre-
c£Ltï 0fh8aWUnT1CiP,Ülty of the and

°f Saint John, under the provisions
of th^'Pnr 109 of the Consolidated Statute, 
ЇХ?"» of New Brunswick, and
?™M®nd toxêk r,o, Eg to “*»■ collection of 

ana taxes for the purpose of геліітіп^8ÜJPVÏ *”.«?»» *«?В-!УГЇЇЙгlevieu ana assessed againsr Edward v 
tor'Tho °” prc:par‘y of the said Eliza Rourke 

ло,Г.еаг A- D- МОЇ, and for the sum of ггпяв2°*іагЯ and flfty caots costs and ex- 
tbrJL 0n* /nd for the further sum of
rears ceùts for ar-

rates and taxes brought forward
haîe 'ЇЇ?!? ?a'?Jlrreara 0[ rate9 and taxes’ 
■Jm9b-o9611 ,*e,TIed and assessed against the 
latotEMWa«d V' R°urk® in the said Parish of 
Saint Martins, thp whole amounting to the 
sum of eight dollars and ninety cfnto the 
:ld У; ’tonrke having omitted ‘to

aeLaesd a*JineV^« 1 tax!® 80 levied and 
pa^f toereo* hlm “ “foneaaid, or any
lsSat“ th9 el8hteenUl day of June A. D.

resolution . The Czar is building new railroad*Ip 
every direction, writes Frank G. Car-1 
Renter from Moscow. He is gradually 
forming a network over the European 
K>art of his empire and laying out 
trunk lines in Asia. During the 
ent ÿèàr more than ten million dollars 
Is to be spent on the trans-Siberian 
railway, and seventy-two million dol
lars on other lines.

broLd floth; The preliminary- , , , examination of
Frederick W. Goodspeed, charged 
assaulting Charles F. Marr, U 
Boys’ Industrial Home, with intent to 
kill him, was begun before Magistrate 
Ritchie in police court Tuesday 
noon.

Scott E. Morrill appeared for the pri
soner.

they had inlaid daggers 
and their watches were gold".

On the other side of me, with a 
board between, slept a Turk, and with 
him a Mohammedari Tartar from Kaz- 

Both these men 
kneeled and prayed as the sun rose. 
They had their eyes toward

with
of theE TROUBLE IN TURKEY.

an on the Volga. fore- _ , . struggling,
must have soon sunk. Save for a bad 
fright she is none the 
wetting.

la Enforcing Her Demands for 
Redress.

pers-
. Mecca

and bumped their faces on the cush
ions again and again as they went 
through their devotions. Another 
Tartar read the Koran aloud until late 
In the evening. His tone

worse for her
Goodspeed shows

good feeding and healthy surround
ings. He Is fat and rosy, and, as usual, 
perfectly cool and collected. The court 
room, as might have been expected, 
was crowded and when the youthful 
prisoner appeared there was a great 
rush to get a sight of him.

Charles F. Marr, the guard who was 
assaulted, swore that cn the evening of 
July 30th, after the boys had

10,000 MILES OF WATERWAY. every evidence of
So much is pub

lished about the trans-Siberian 
prise that the other roads are lost 
Bight of, although they are costing 
many times as much. They are plan
ned to open up the country on the 
pther side of the Caspian Sea, where 
1,500 miles are now in 
IStruction and an equal distance has 
I*» surveyed. The Russian roads are 
gradually approaching India.
Interview which I had with Prince Hil- 
koff, the Czar’s minister of 
communication, he told me that the 
time would come when the Anglo-In- 
idlan lines and the Russian lines would 
be joined. He thinks such a union will 
Stop all talk of trouble between the 
countries, and that an enormous trans
continental trade Will be the result. He 
Bays that the trans-Caspian road, which 
runs from the Caspian Sea to beyond 
Bamarcand, is paying well. It has a 
great traffic in cotton and other goods, 
and the lands through which it passes 
Bre growing rich.

CHEAP RAILROAD FARES.

The water communications of Russia 
are also improving. Indeed, few 
pie have any idea of their 
extent..

A BIG BRIDGE.

P. E. I. Engineer Describes Gigantic 
Structure Across Charlottetown 

Harbor.

tSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 19,-The 
an demands in Turkey, growing 
£ the recent murder of the Rus- 
consul at Monastir, M. Rostkov.

, at the
! palace yesterday. Notwithstand. 
he warning which Russia ad, 
ed to the Bulgarian government, 
generally believed here that thg 
an naval demonstration in Turk, 
aters will dangerously encourage 
ilacedonians, who, it is claimed, 
nterpret Russia's action as being 
rst step towards intervention id 
behalf.

enter-
peo-was a sing- 

song, and he was still reading when I 
dropped oft to sleep.

Russia has so far spent two billion 
dollars upon railways, агй. of this 95 
per cent, has come from the govern
ment either directly or in the form of 
guaranteed capital for private 
cems. The average the whole country 
over has been about *50,000 per mile, 
which is excessive, considering the low 
cost of labor. Many of the roads 
been built 
rather than

enormous
In- Europe alone Russia has 

76,000 miles of canals, rivers, and lakes, 
which are .navigable for some kind of 
craft. In Siberia there are 30,000 miles 
of navigable rivers, and in

ere formally presented
(St. John Star.)

H. J. Mackenzie, engineer of the P. 
E. Island railway, was in the city to
day and talked of the big bridge which 
is being built from Charlottetown 
across the harbor to connect with the 
new Murray Harbor branch railway.

The size and importance of this 
bridge is scarcely realized by those not 
closely connected with it, but perhaps 
the simplest way of giving the length 
is by the statement that the two Mlra- 
michi bridges will be utilized and that 
their combined length is 200 feet too lit
tle for the actual bridging at Charlotte
town.

course of con
centrai

Asia 2,000 miles more. There are about 
26,000 vessels and more than 3,000 
steamers. More than 30,000,000 tons of 
goods are annually carried on the riv
ers, and the petroleum fleet of'the Cas
pian Sea comprises 57 steamers and 263 
sailing vessels. The Volga is a great 
water highway thronged with shipping, 
and the same is true of parts of the 
Don, the Eneiper, the Bug, and other

a slight curve mivht You can now go from St.
have brought them right on it Petersburg to the Caspian Sea by the

You may have heard the story of ' V1h th? canals and the Volga, and 
how the road between Mascdw and St ?? , Volga ls connected with the
Petersburg was built. The American canal' you can reach the
engineers made the line curve in and B™k ®ea a® welL

a snake, taking in all the a , , . r is now «Pending a great
large towns. The Czar took a ruler deal 1,1 lmpiovirls his ha.-bors. 
laid it on the map and drew a straight f°vepnment has built a new port at 
line from St. Petersburg to Moscow YetertburS and reconstructed that 
“That's the road I want," said he at ,0de5sa- There are new quays and 
and so they built it. The result is one n,C3at Baloum for the coal oil tank 
has to drive four or five miles to reach 8leamers' and th® channel has been 
some of the cities, and the villages lie а<?.йРєпе<І' at Archangel. There are 
far off the lines of the road Ail these new ■ 4uays at Rostov-on-the-Don, and 
towns may some day be connected by ™f,^hdPedgingr Ras becn done at the 
electric railroads. mouth of the Volga.

Among the great improvements is to 
be a ship canal from the Baltic to the 
Black Sea,which will accommodate the 
largest men-of-war and the biggest 
merchant vessels, so that it is almost 
impossible to predict what the water
ways of this empire may not be in the 
future. Russia is fortunate in hav
ing. broad gauge men at the head of 
its affairs, and especially so in such 
practical thinkers and executive 
ag’rs 
Hiikoff.

daT of June A. D.
con- supper

and had played for awhile, they ask
ed to go to bed about half-past eight 
O clock. Mr. Marr saw that the boys 
went to their own dormitories, he lock
ed up their clothes in the usual man
ner and was going to his own room. 
2 here Is. in the building another large 
dormitory unused,
Marr's room is in 

.Goodspeed’s call in 
Marr was passing to his 
speed called "Mr. Marr, please get ____ 
a drink of water.” Marr complied with 
the request, and had to go downstairs 
for the water. This took some little 
time. Goodspeed’s cell is in the north
west corner of the big dormitory. On 
the northern side of the building and 
close to the cell there is a window. 
Marr put the cup of water on the win
dow sill and unlocked the door of 
Goodspeed’s cell. The door has a but- 
tf n as well as a bar on it. Marr called 
for Goodspeed to push the door open 
from the inside. Then Morr turned to 
get the water, and as he did so he no
ticed Goodspeed open the door very 
quickly and step out Into the room. 
By this time Marr was turning to pass 
Goodspeed the water and as he did so 
he received a blow on the left side of 
the head. The blow stunned him for a 
moment and then he noticed 
sr eed flourishing a bar in front of him. 
Marr was struck four times, or rather 
had four marks on his arms. The skin 
on his head-was broken and the wound 
bled a little.

In an
Sheriff.

ROBERT R. RITCHIE.
Sheriff.

787ways and
GEORGE R. VINCENT,

County Secretary.
have

military necessities 
as commercial reposi- 

tions. They were laid out without re
gard to traffic conveniences, and as a 
result you find towns miles away from 
the track when

SHERIFF’S SALE.as 798

Жорм; f
and premises Fftiloto' i < ou^ the lands P.rizb o”’Sim "id. îk Sinfsfnd b?lBB ln 
Saint John and Proving d„County ot

zc afS\F%i

sssaw-ia
called the Doctor's Brook 
lows, viz: On the north

bordination of the TurklsH
is regarded as being one of the 

st dangers of the present Baikal 
The lack of discipline

SHERIFFS SALE.excepting that
one corner of it and

pffiSSffi *g> be sold at Public Auction at 
‘tV,hve ?&£

Но|еГве1АТпМ’ airÆDAaî Z
Estatet! of °ind *,nterest °‘ the Oharlee Drury 
üta.’ or; m- to or ottt of the lands an 1 
premises described as follows: All that lot, 
piece or parcel of land situate, lying and be 
he in the Parish of Saint Martins In too 
C”hu”ty o' 'h? City and County of Sain? 
John, granted to Charles Drury by the
-nTln toeth94th da>; °‘ March A. D. Щ 
ana in the smd grant described as follows-
МягИп«1 П lan*d s,tua'e in the Parish of Saint 

fnn™CCynty,*°f „aiDt John- and bounded 
as follows, to wit: Beginning at a birch tree 
mSmhlB8 «C the northWestern angle of lot 
number five west of the old Quaco Road 

tQ fJ°hn lfT,a^art» thence running bv 
the mtgnet no-rth two degrees and thirty
flveUtnnV«a9t .lhirty*one chains and seventy- 
CirhtT^li. .to 4 Etake thence north 
eighty-nine degrees west, tolrty-oue chains 
end seventy-flve links to a fir tree, then?’ 
rorth two degrees and thirty minutes east 
thirty-one chains and , twenty links to a 
spruce tree, thence south eightv-seven dc- grees and thirty minutes last sixty-six 
^ns to a stake, thence south two decrees
а я I aï J Г1Уп d™i?U te® Wesf 8,xty-°ne chains to 

tïf * d .thtnce north eighty-six degrees
1bed /їїr«ynfmb,U«teS•WtS( thirty-flve thaias to 
1 he place of beginning, containing thr
died ,a"d Cve aerft more or lees, 
lir.guished as lot K in block В and more par- і 
ticularly described on the annexed plan." !
bWl r;;111' aa,e wlI> be mad® under and 

virtue of a warrant issued by toe Socre- 
tnry of the Municipality ot the City and 
County of Saint John under the provisions 
”! ??aptir 'f4 °' <h0 Consolidated Statutes 
of the Tievince of New Brunswick and 

?CtS 7,aUng *° 'h» colloction of 
rates acd taxes for the purpose of realizing 

cne d°l,ar ond seventy-two cents 
levied and asteesed against the said Charles 
Drvry Estate in the said Parish of Saint 
Martins for the year A D. 1901, and for the 
stm of two dollars and fifty cents costs and 
exi.et sea thereon and for the further sum 
of ibirty-one dollars and fifty-eight cents 
for arrears of rates and taxes brought for?
beer?’ sald ratM and 'axes have
rSSi 1 wd and MEeesed against the said 
®vll.!p0 Drury Estate in toe said Parish of 
Saint Martins, the whole amounting to the 
8uPl u' thirty-six dollars and sixty cents the 
^ Cbnrlew Drury Estate having omitted to 
I ay thh said rates and taxes so levied and 
thereof aga,list 11 as Moresaid or any part 
15^ated th. twelfth day of August A. D.

another. Whileamong
oldiers is marked. It is found 
sary to humor them in order ta 
nt conflicts between the soldierS 
heir officers, for instance, a regt- 

while on the way from TJskuW 
bnastir, demanded that the train 
ipped at Salonica for twelve hours 
id of for the scheduled half hour, 
lat the soldiers might amusa 
lelves in the town. After futila 
|vors to prevail upon them to al- 
he train to proceed, the officers 
obliged to grant their demand, 
tilling of Bulgarian workmen wha 
repairing the railroad track nean . 
з is another grave Instance of 
^subordination of the Turkish 
|. Details of the affair show that 
In load of Turkish soldiers 
leaving the railroad station at 

» not only fired on and killed 
Bulgarians who were at work on 
pad and left the bodies 
but some of the soldiers left the 
and pursued five other Bulgar- 
[orkmen to a neighboring station 
j the Turks murdered them all in 
flood.
Bular reports received here Iron* 
tea continue to emphasize the 
k of an outbreak of Mohammed, 
haticism * there. The consular rei 
Itatives ’ have asked for protec* 
md the question 
ling warships to Salonica is be« 
iscussed by the representatives 
powers. Despatches from Turk, 

hurces say the insurgents have 
yed another village in Mace-

room, Good-

Work has been going on for three 
years, and as yet all that can be seen 
is the upper portion of the piers now 
being completed. There are in all four
teen of these, eleven of which have 
been finished. The other three will be 
completed in a few weeks and then 
work on the approaches will be begun. 
About half of the piers have been put 
down by the pneumatic caisson pro
cess, in which men known as sand hogs 
work at a depth of as much as thirty 
or forty feet below the bottom of the 
harbor, under a pressure of forty 
pounds to the inch. The foundations of 
these piers are on solid rock, and in 
places the work of laying them has 
been extremely difficult, The piers 
stand only about ten feet above the 
level of high water.

On them will be twelve

The

Russia has now about ^0,000 miles of 
Railways, of which all are controlled by 
the government, and two-thirds belong 
to the Czar. The freight and 
(ger rates are carefully regulated, and 
the passenger traffic is the cheapest of 
the world. A zone system, by which 
the fares are calculated, has been in
troduced, each zone being thirty-five 
miles in width. After the first few 
hundred miles it costs only ten cents 
to cross one of these zones, making the 
Ordinary long-distance fare less than 
tour-tenths of a cent a mile. The rate 
ïrom here to Warsaw, about as far as 
from New York to Detroit, is *5. From 
6t. Petersburg to Odessa, or as far as 
pom New York to Omaha, is $6.50, and 
#rom St. Petersburg to Sebastopol is 
HI. 50. The third-class rate from Mos-

passen- to the brook 
bounded as tol-

іргЩрй

msniH
ІІІІН
ot two dollars aïd’fifty re[,ts reats^d”Um

“ & I
aaMSraieds =nT KjAS

Estate lnatoeSLidhparish oJfers?mobndBletoP
whole amounting to the sum of Xtn d^

1903 eighteenth day of June A. D.

RUSSIAN DEPOTS AND RESTAU
RANTS.

The Russian station arrangements' 
are different from those in 
Everything goes slowly, and 
come early to avoid red tape detention! 
The offices are open an hour before the 
train starts, and a bell is rung three 
times before the 
station.

Every depot has its first, second, and 
third class waiting room, each of 
whrch has its own restaurant. There
are also tea peddlers, notion stores___
news stands, so that one can buy what 
he needs without going out of the de- 
Щ- The restadfant 
rood is as gdod as

soon
America, 

one must

on the! spans, each 
210 feet in length, making a total ac- 
tuai bridging of 2,520 feet, or almost 
half a mile. The approaches, which 
will be embankments, are more than 
half a mile long, so that the completed 
bridge will be within a very little of a 
mile in length.

One of the spans Is a swing, to ad
mit of vessels passing up and down 
the river.

On the bridge there will be two rail
way tracks, and these, where the 
flanges of the car wheels run, will be 
protected by a patent device which ren
ders the bridge perfectly smooth, but 
which will be pushed downwards by the 
flanges of the wheels in passing, 
this way the bridge will be in

Good-

cars move out of the
man-

as Sergiu Witte and Prince
ow to the petroleum fields about the 
Jaapian Sea is less than *10, and to 
rkutzk, a distance farther than from 
Jew York to San Francisco, *15.
AH the above- fares

Then Marr hit Good- 
sieed over the eye and clinched him. 
Goodspeed went down.

He then asked for another drink- of 
water, saying that he did not know 
what-he was doing. Marr did not get 
the second cup of water, but dragged 
the boy across to his loom, after tying 
his hands and feet with rope. Short
ly afterwards he put Goodspeed back 
in his own cell and locked the door. 
He then sent for Mr. Longleÿ.

Marr has been a guard at the refor
matory since the first of ’ June. He 
never had any trouble with Goodspeed 
until this last racket. The prisoner al
ways appeared to be a good boy. Marr’s 
head is still sore from the effects of 
the blow.

ST, JOHN BOY DIED IN NEW YORK.
remains qf William McDonald, 

who died to New York last Saturday, 
reached the ciiy Monday evening, and 
yesterday afternoon were Interred in 
Cedar Hill cemetery. The funeral took 
place from, his father’s residence, 65 
High street,, at 2.30 o’clock, the service 
being in charge of the Plymouth Breth
ren. Fred Goddard conducted the 
vices. The sudden death of

and The

third-class, 
tree secopd-olass is only one-half. 
knuch again, and the first-class fare is 
only two and one-half times the third- 
tlass rate.

s are excellent. The 
, You find anywhere,

and remarkably cheap. A plate of soup 
s enough for a meaCand Russian soap 

is as good as any in Europe. There is 
one kind called "stchee,” made of cab
bages and other vegetables with 
chunk of meat about four

as
of again de«

GEORGE R. V,NCE°NTERT ^
Sheriff.ON A RUSSIAN TRAIN. County Secretary. 79»

X have travelled many thousand miles 
bn the Russian trains. I go first-class 
fend take a sleeper when I can get it. 
fend as it is the accommodations 
hot the hest.

a
SHERIFF’S SALE., -, — Mr. Mc

Donald w’ill be heard with surprise and 
regret by many friends in this city. 
Deceased

In
square and two inches thick in each 
dish. The proper way to .take it is to 
eat the soup first and after that the 
meat. A bowl of thick cream is fur
nished with the soup. This is poured 
into it to thicken it, and a green cu- 
cumber or so is also furnished to eat 
between the spoonfuls. It is not at all 
bad, I assure you.

ttE, Aug. 19.—No other power 16 
[better position than Italy ta 
a fleet to Turkey. The torpedo 
destroyer Minerva is off the Is- 
bf Lemnos, in the Aegean sea, Л 
lours steaming from Salonica, і 
he battleship Reumberto, which: 
lAgosta, Sicily, can reach Otto- 
katers in about forty hours. The 
Iі Mediterranean squadron, now 
igliarl, Island of Sardinia, has’, 
rdered to Sicily, so as to be neâr-, 
scene of the trouble to Turkey^

every
way suited fop both trains and teams, 
while two wide walks on the sides of 
the bridge afford 
trians.

are.
The trans-Siberian ex

press has fine cars, it is true, but the 
ordinary sleeper leaves much to be de, 
Bïred. On some roa.ds one is expected 
to supply his pillows and bed linen. He 
carries his own towels and soap, and 
xor combs and brushes he would be 
•brave indeed who dared use such 
things in common with the average 
(Russian. The second-class cars are 
te. little worse than the first, and on 
Borne of the roads the third-class 
are fitted up with benches and 
without modern conveniences.

r,hTbUe be «old at Public Auction xt
Saint6 TnhCn9r?fer*b(S0vCaIled) In the Qty of 
oaint John at the hour of fwpIva nvinovSATURDAY THE THIRD DAY fe 

ne*t; Ql Iand singular, all theEstate1 nf® ?nd intereSt of the Charles Dnir£ 
Estate of in, to or out of the lands and 
premises described as follows: All that lot 
hitrtt ?Dd*J'a»ce! vf land 8ituate. lying and

,nf^?tjZ:e^\!,0T„nda8Bd,9di‘hue„gcurb:
ed as lot number thirty-one in a certain class 
rï,wî?e 0 1(Vte 'heret°fore laid out by Ward 
(.hi pm an on the southern side of tfhe road 
heretofore opened and laid out by the e«.M
as sarMïïÆMÿaS
МіІГЯ-ге Ї,ГЯІ455*3
the southern side of the said road at thi 
point *here the eastern side line of lot num- 
ber thhty meets the southern side of the said 
read, thence from the said point south eleven 
degrees thirty minutes east on the said east, 
ern side line of the said lot number thirtv 
to the southern line of the grant there to 
William Hazen and James White, thence 
north seventy-eight degrees thirty minutes 
east on the said southern line of the said 
grant twelve chains and forty links to the 
easterly line of the same grant, thence north 
eleven degrees thirty minutes west along the 
said easterly line of the said grant to the 
said road, and thence westerly along the 
same road to the place of beginning, con
taining by estimation one hundred and ten 
acres, more or less, excepting the western 
portion of said described lot of land and 
premises containing three acres more or less 
conveyed by deed dated March the 6th 1891 
from Ward C. Drury, sole executor' anj 
trustee of the last will and testament of 
Charles Drury, deceased, to James A. Bowes 
and registered in Libro 39 of the records of 
the City and County of Saint John, pages 14â 
and 146, the above described lot numbet 
thirty having been conveyed by one Ward 
Chipman to Oharlee Drury by deed dated ths 
27th day of October A. D. 1851, and registehed 
in Libro S., No. 3, of records of the City 
and County of Saint John, pages 491, 492 and

was employed. _ in different
city dry goods establishments prior to 
his removal to the states, and was very 

He entered the wholesale 
millinery department o£ Shepherd, Nor- 
well & Co., Boston, and later secured 
a lucrative position as traveller for a 
New York house. He was operated 
upon for appendicitis and failed to 
withstand the shock. Mr. McDonald 
visited h(jme every summer.

passage for pedes-
popular. The estimated cost of the structure 

was originally $1,500,000, but it is now 
thought that this will be considerably 
exceeded.

M. J. Haney is contractor for the un
der work and has about three hundred 
men employed. Tenders have been re
ceived for the upper structure, but as 
yet no contract has been awarded. It 
is hoped that the bridge will be finish
ed by the early autumn of next

The piece of iron was a part of the 
bedstead in Goodspeed’s yoom. It was 
produced in court, was of three-eighths 
iron and about two feet long.

Mr. Morrill had no questions to ask 
on cross-examination.

Goodspeed was told to stand up, and 
Upon the regular formula being repeat
ed to him, answered "I got nothin' to 
say, your honor," then, sitting down, 
turned to wink at a friend behind the 
rail.

He was formally committed tor trial 
at the next Session of the circuit court 
to be holden by Judge Landry on the 
first Tuesday in September, or Sept. 1. 
County court meets 
Tuesday of the present month, but this 
court has no jurisdiction 
case.

ROBERT R. RITCHIE,
GEORGE R. VINCENT,

County Secretary.
TEA PEDDLERS. Sheri*.

1025There are always tea peddlers about 
a Russian station. Tea is brought to 
the windows at the stopping of the 
train; also it is served in the depots 
And is drunk at all hours of the day 
The . .Russians have better tea - and 
more of it than any other people of 
Europe. Most of the people drink Chi
nese tea, which is brought in 
over the mountains of Thibet, and 
sequently escapes the long sea voyage 
which is said to injure the flavor. The 
tea is served in glasses instead 
cups: 14 ,s always taken hot, and 
usually without milk. A slice of lemon 
is generally. dropped into the glass and
ьЄЛ'ма11и^.Ра of hard loaf sugar placed 
beside it The favorite way of drinking 
is to take one of these sugar lumps 
between your lips and suck the tea 
through it. The sugar is as hard as 
rock candy and it is made so for tea 
drinking. The custom is had 
teeth, and has opened up 
for the dentist.

JAMES MYER'S BODY RECOVERED 
The body of James Myers, alleged to 

have been pushed overboard from a 
Moosehead Lake steamer carrying a 
crew of woodsmen, July 8, by Joseph 
Scribner, and who drowned before help 
could reach him, was found floating 
near Klneo Point Monday. The body 
was nearly a dozen miles from where 
Myers was drowned. Scribner is in jail 
at Dover, awaiting trial on the charge 
of murder. Myers is said to have be
longed to St. John.

SHERIFF’S SALE-cars
areWith a recoil. year.Some

tif the cars are lighted -by candles. The 
peasants carry their baggage with 
them wrapped up in clothes or in great 
hags, and the cars are packed full of 
Buck things. Everyone takes only as 
mifch. with him

Tbe.re. T*1» he sold at Public Auction, at 
Chubb'» corner (eo called). In toe City of 
Saint John, at the hour of twelve o’clock, 
(noon), on SATURDAY, THE THIRD DAY QE OCTOBER next,’all and ainguU? 
all the right, title and interest of John 
Barry of in, to or out of the lands and 
premises described as follows:
All that lot, piece or parcel of land situate 

lyin* and being ln toe Parish of Simonds, In 
the City and County of Saint John, conveyed 
by deed from John Douglae, junior, to John 
?arÂy’J.a.ted ‘і16 thirteenth day of December 
A. D. ISoO, and registered in Libro R No з’ 
of records of the City and County of Saint 
John, pages 51 and 52, and therein described 
as, all that piece or parcel of land consist
ing of twenty-one gcres, two roods and nine 
perches, and bounded as follows, to wit: Be
ginning at a marked stake set on the wester
ly bank of the new or lower Loch Lomond 
Road (so called), on the line ot division 
between Robert Douglas and toe said piece 
of land which ls a part of the land formerly 
deeded by toe said Robert Douglas to one 
Lanty Chittick; thence along said line north 
thirty-eight degrees, twelve minutea west 
twenty-seven chains to a marked birdh tree 
thence south forty degrees and eighteen 
minutes west fourteen chains to a marked 
birch tree; thence south ten degrees and 
eighteen minutes west four

clever young man was wander*
L and down the platform of the 
У station, intent on finding at»'
I carriage In the express which 
lmost due to start. But hie 
was in vain. Still it is difficult" 

sappolnt a clever young mart? 
he has set his mind on to getting 
ling. An Idea occurred to hlmz 
ssumlng an official air, he stalk-4 
to the last carriage, and erleÜ 

Stentorian voice: “All change 
this carriage isn’t going!” There 
ixciamations low but deep front* 
pupants of the crowded compart* 

but nevertheless they scurried 
the carriage, and packed them*, 
away in other parts of the train) 
mile on the face of the young 
yas childlike and bland as he 
I himself spaciously in a comer 
I empty carriage and lit a cigars 
said he, "it’s a grand thing fofl 
It I was.born clever!” Present*
I station master put his head ifl 
ndow and said: "I s’pbse you’re 
tart young fellow who told th 
I this carriage wasn’t going? 
said the clever one. And hf 
“Well,” said the station mass 

th a grin, “it isn’t. A porte# 
you telling the people, and s# 
pupled it. He thought you wer# 
he head office.”—London Dali#

EQUITY COURT.
Judgment was given yesterday in the 

matter of the bill filed by the execu
tors and trustees of the will of the late 
Hon. J. D. Lewin, as to the disposition 
of a certain bequest of $6,000 to Rich
ard S. C. Lewin for life and after his 
death to his children on their attain
ing the

caravans 
con-

as possible, for only 
thirty-six pounds can.be checked free 
tenji the balance is charged for accord
ing to weight and distance. As to 
Weeping car tickets, they must be 
bought at the offices and not of the 
conductors. The ordinary rate is from 
*1.50 a night, or, if you want 
partment to yourself, *3. A passenger 
has a right to his compartment from 
- P. m. to 9 a. m. If one is without 
wed linen, he can, if he wishes, rent a 
blanket, a pillow case and two sheets 
for. fifty cents a night.

on the fourthof in

I,in such a age of twenty-five years, 
which bequest to Richard S. C. Lewin 
was revoked by codicil.

His Honor Judge Barker decreed 
tha* the fund of $6,000 did not fall In
to the residue, nor was there any in
testacy as to it, but that 
tutor’s death the three 
Richard S. C. Lewin, that is to say 
the defendants, Mrs. Sarah E. Scam- 
mell, Mary Louise C. Lewin, and J. D. 
Pollard Lewin, took 
in the same as follows:

!

BAPTIST CONVENTION.THE FIRST LESSONa com-

That the voung girl has of womanhood 
is not seldom a painful one. She learns 
to know what headache means, and back
ache, and sometimes is sadly borne down 
by this new experience of life.
. AU the pain and misery which young 
girls commonly experience at such a 
time, may in almost evéry instance be

on the tes- 
children ofMinisters’ Institute Friday—Interest! 

ing Programme of Papers— 
Convention Programme.

for the 
a great field 

^ , I , venture one-half
of thesj. Russians have had teeth, ahd 
the cavities awaiting Ailing with gold 
or amalgarfi may be counted by mil
lions.. ’

ON A SECOND-CLASS SLEEPER.
vested interests 

_ Mrs. Sarah
E. bcammeii, one-quarter; Mary Lou
ise C. Lewin, one-quarter, and J, D 
Pollard Lewin one-half of the fund, to 
the possession of which they were en
titled on their respectively attaining 
the age of twenty-ft ve

The other night I rode ln a second-
class sleeper from Moscow to the 
Volga. - The first-class accommoda
tions were all taken, and the

The annual convention of the Bap
tists of the maritime provinces begins 
its regular sessions Saturday, but pre
liminary meetings will be held Friday 
when the Ministers’ Institute of the 
convention will assemble and listen to 
a number of interesting papers and ad
dresses.

Following is the programme:
FRIDAY MORNING.

1. The Prophet Amos 
Rev. W. M. Smallman.

Ї. The Laws of Jesus compared with 
those of Moses, Rev. A. 8. Green.

1 . AFTERNOON.

1. Review of Dr. Denney’s book, 
"The Death of Christ,” Rev. W, N. 
Hutchins.

2. Christ and Him Crucified, Rev. H. 
F. Waring.

entirely pre
vented or cured 
by the use of 
Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescrip
tion. It estab
lishes regular
ity. It tones tm 
the general 
health, and 
cures headache, 
backache, nerv
ousness and 
other conse- 
quences of 

womanly weakness or disease.
J’our 1*tt” seme time ago, with

Ірж ж dtoS

fes ігмив ri -&r joj
bsp
FhM?’ *° *•?**”• fi««B»s»h L’W'toW
1 shall urge other women who enfler ss I did lo 
use your medicine.”

"Favorite Prescription * makes weak 
women strong, sick women well. Ac
cept no subetitute for the medicine 
which works wonders for weak women.

Weak and sick women ere invited to 
consult Dr. Pierce, by letter, free. All 
correspondence is held as strictly private
іЛжг w*®

Dr- Pierce's Common Sense 
Medical Adviser is sent fret on receipt 
of stamps to pay expense of customs and 
mailing anf/ Send 31 one-cent stamps 
&r the book in paper covers, or 50 stamps 
foe-the doth-Bound volume. Address 
Or. JL V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

^ , chaîneto a spruce stake squared; thence thirty-flve 
degrees and twelve minutes east, twenty- 
three chains to the centre of the said new 
or Lower Locih Lomond Road; thence 
north seventy degreed and thirty-nine minutes 
east two chains and twenty links; thence 
north seventy-two degrees and forty minutes 
east two chains and fifty links; thence north 
foutry-four degrees and thirty ibinutes east 
four chains to the prolongation of the first 
line to the centre of said road, containing the 
quantity of land before mentioned, which in
cludes an allowance of one acre, two rods 
and twenty-one perches agreeably to the 
allowance made by the said Robert Douglas 
to the said Lanty Chittick in the deed of the 
same.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of a warrant issued by thé Secre
tary of the Municipality of the City 

of St. John, under the provleio 
100 of the Consolidated .Statutes of 

Consolidated Statutes of the 
ice of New Brunswick and amending 
relating to the collection of rates and 

the purpose of realising the sum 
of forty-seven cents, levied and 
against the said John Barr*, in the 
Parish of Simonds for the year A. D 1901 
and for the sum of two dollars and fifty cents’ 
costs and expenses thereon, and for the 
further sum of nine dollars and fifty-three 
cents for arrears of rates and t^xee brought 
forward, and which said rates and taxes have 
been levied and assessed against the said 
John Barry ln the said Parish of Simonds 
the whole amounting to the sum of twelve 
dollars and fifty cents, the said John Barry 
having omitted to pay the said rates and 
taxes so levied and assessed against him aa 
aforesaid, or any part thereof.

Dated the eighteenth day of June A D

, second- RUSSIAN FREIGHT TRAIN4Blass were cheaper. Besides, I wanted _ . , ^ Ш3’
the experience. I got it. My car was ■ , Eht cars here are much
divided up into compartments or pens ®™а1,ег t.ian the American cars, and 
open at the top like the box stalls of ! ? tr.afflo 18 leSB heavy. The rates
te stable. Each compartment had four ! “V* Heavy goods cost one-
long berths, two below and two above. A , ot a ceI?L Per ton per mile, and 
There were no -curtains. We un- the dearest freight is less than five 
dressed in the open and lay down Cent8 per ton Per mile. There is a 
facing each other. The cars were filled ,.,varlety ln rates, so that It Is im- 
with Asiatics and Russians. There _t0^describe Just what things
were a half-dozen pig-tailed Chinese T. .sllt brlrfgs In the greater
•ЩМк gowns, Persians in turbans and P , Ct'nt’ , proflt to the road, and it 
long cowls of fine wool, Armenians ln rae№y than the
red fez tarbouches, and Tartars with tragla- ,
long gowns belted in at the waist, a jdrrDtes country) and a
wearing high caps of black astrakan) 9 fftlghï is made up of
Not a few of the Tartars carried dag- produca’
gers, and there wére also Russian sol- a[e peoullar’ Prince
diers and -officers with guns and * tha* ho waa «hipping

1,6, / »3°rds. Fortunately the windows were to the m»^ from Iberia
yb k »p4n, and the wind from the plains JhЛ .Europe, and I know
1 <*■' kept the air comparatively pure Zus thaîT e P°4ltry 18 80

T shall not soon forget my two’ freight Item MoreVn fOoTtons 
room mates. They had dark faces, of geese, chickens, and °
Roman noses and long, .curly black ried over the railroad In 
boards* They laid aside the astrakan- 
caps a short time after entering, and 
a little later they pulled off their 
boots, showing lots of soft, black lea
ther within. I asked them whence 
they _сате, and they answered 
signer-telling rae that they lived In 
Asia and were Kirghiz. f replied, 
puintlhg fo myself, that I was an Am
erican, saying “Arnerikanski.’' They 
" ere surprised.- and seemed glad to

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
r virtue of a warrant issued by the Secre

tary of the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John, under the provision# 
of Chapter 100 of the Consolidated Statutes 
of the Province of New Brunswick and 
amending Acte relating to the collection ol 
rates and taxes for the purpose of realizing 
the sum of three dollars and twenty-nine 
cents, levied and assesedea ginst the said 
Charles Drury Estate in the said Parish of 
Simonds, for the Year A. D. 1901, and for 
the sum of two dollars and fifty cents costa 
and expenses thereon, and for the further 
cum of thirty-six dollars and sixty-seven 
cents for arrears of rates and taxes brought 
forward, and which said rates and taxes have 
been levied and assessed against the said 
Charles Drury Estate ln the said Parish oi 
Simonds, the whole amounting to the sum 
of forty-two dollars and forty-six cents, the 
said Charlet Drury Estate having omitted to 
pay the said rates and taxas so levied and 
assessed against it as aforesaid or any pari 
therof.

Dated the eighteenth day of June A. n 
1903.

.1 2._, t t years.
That the defendant, Mrs. Sarah E. 
Scammell was now entitled to have 
paid her one-quarter of the fund, and 
the defendant, Mrs. Margaret Lewin, 
as administratrix of Mary Louise C. 
Lewin, alao one-quarter, and that the 
trustees hold the remainder of the 
fund in trust to pay Mrs. Margaret 
Lewin the annuity secured to her by 
the will for the maintenance and

■-Л as a preacher,[t

і
ym j _ sup

port of J. D. Pollard Lewin until he 
attain thé age of twenty-five years, 
when the same would go to him.

In the matter of the estate of 
Thos. L. Bourke the report of the re
feree, J. Joseph Porter, was read and 
order made confirming the same.

In Hale v. Murchle et al, W. C. H. 
Grimmer moved to have the bill dis
missed for want of prosecution of the 

Attorney General Pugsley and 
A. B. Connell appeared for the plain
tiff. Order was made siting the 
down for hearing at Fredericton on 
October 6th hext, the plaintiff to pay 
the costs of this application.

In th$| case of Robie Uniak et al, v. 
C. Oscar Rowe, et al for* foreclosure 
and sale under a mortgage, on motion 
of R. W. Hewson the bill was ordered 
taken

and 
ns ofCounty 

Chapter 
Chap. 100 of the 
Provin

taxes, for :m
edrive Cases Of Spavin _Absolutely Cured

Buffalo, N, Dakota. Jan. аб, 1903.
1 have cured nve horses absolutely of 
Spavin In the last four years with your 
Kendall's Spath* Curt.

Very truly yoyt> Harry D. RuettaL

said
EVENING.

^Sermon, Jtev. J. B. Slocum, Concord,

Following is a skeleton 
of the convention;

Saturday—Election of officers. 
Retiring president’s address.
Reports on home missions — Nova 

Scotia, Rev E. J. Grant; New Bruns
wick, Rev. W. E. MacIntyre.

Platform meeting in evening. 
Sunday—Convention sermon In Lein

ster street Baptist church. П 
Monday—Reports on foreign missions 

and platform meeting in eVening.
Tuesday — Reports of educational 

board. Platform meeting in evening. 
The speakers will be

ROBERT R. RITCHIE,
SherlllGEORGE R. VINCENT,

County Secretary.case 801
ABLE} eggs are car- programme, . . , „ .ЯШШЯ a year, and

the exports of this kind to other parts 
Of- Europe now amount to almost *2*,- 
000,000 annually. The eggs exported 
alone bring in about *15,000,000 while 
the live geese sent to Germany are gold 
for some million dollars more.

A great many pigeon^ ' are being 
raised, and also ducks; turkeys, and 
pheasants. Some of the larger estates 
have begun tp breed partridges, quails, 
and grouse, and others have great 
flocks of half-Wild pheakants which 
they raise for the fbarket, /

10 ШЖ' іфіа are new in

for Spavins, Ringbones. cause
the cause reheard, refusing the appli
cation without costs.

Judgment in Watson v. Paterson dis. 
missed the bill without costs of ob
taining an interim injunction, which 
the defendant will pay the plaintiff, 
The order in this case Is not to pre
judice the right of the plaintiff to pro
ceed against defendant in any action 
he may have at law.

An application in the case of Me- 
Lellan V. Turner for assessment ot 
damages on the dissolution of an in
terim injunction was ordered to stand 
over till the hearing of the causa.

mess. 1
nemeo and othe* to this gad Other 
bare in toeee benefits. Just read 
to them for your ото eetutactlon.
table remedy,-------------------- —
at tor hoass- 
ly by an drug-:
*5. We send ;
Horse," pro-

I

by
ROBERT R. RITCHIE,

Sheriff.pro confess© for want of ap- 
assessed at

GEO. R. VINCENT,a. m. pearance and damages 
*393.49. V 

In Charles W. Hewson v. Frederick 
W. Thompson et al, R. W. Hewson 
moved to take the bill, for foreclosure 
and sale under mortgage, pro confesso 
for want of

County Secretary. 803
CO..

meet me.
I noticed that 

• Their cloth.

’t.
moved and damages assessed at *1 - 
037.50.

Judgment was given on an applica
tion In Robertson v. Miller to have

Kh men were well to 
I were of the finestdo. announced lat

er.
appearance Ordered as
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TO SUBSCRIBERS. see that the subsidy comes out of their 
pockets in the end, fvist as a prefer
ential tariff does, 
it, hut he moves rapidly.

This week comes the congress of 
chambers of commerce. It is the third 
number in Chamberlain's programme, 
and his purpose dominates the lead
ing spirits. Instead of Canada going 
to Great Britain, Great Britain has 
come to Canada. Why ? 
some plausible way of getting Can
ada’s foodstuffs in England at prices 
away below the competing product 
from the United States.

For this reason, the congress is one 
of the most significant events In the 
history of Canada, and it concerns this 
country vitally, because Chamberlain 
wants Canada’s Importations from the 
United States,which last year amount
ed to $137,605,195 (while the imports 
from England rose to only $58,893,710), 
to come entirely from Great Britain. 
Last year Canada exported to the 
United States $71,783,919, while the ex
ports to England amounted to $131,- 
000,000.

Chamberlain wants all this trade for 
England. The market and the grain 
elevator for all the colonies he wants 
to see in Liverpool. The session of the 
chambers of commerce for the Empire 
at Montreal is to work to this end. The 
subsidy to the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway is the biggest bait ever offer
ed a colony. Will Canada swallow the 
bait or wait for manifest destiny ; 
commercial and political annexation 
with the United States ?

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS. manifested In the North Shore 
ties. As head of the department of 
railways Mr. Emmerson would feel 
that he could better meet this diffi
culty.
.But there Is little reason to believe 

that the senior ministers will allow 
Mr. Emmerson to capture so rich a 
prize as the department of railways. 
He may well be satisfied If he gets the 
portfolio which is so unsatisfactory to 
Mr. Prefontaine.

J- Hunter, et John, $8............... ...... Я
Lt *. S. Kirkpatrick, «7th Regt., Я-. 87
B. S. Farren, gt. John, $3......................... ......
Pte. A. L. Mclntoeh, 3rd R. c. A, 83. .™ 87
Pte. J. A Bateman, 74th Regt., $3.............. gt
Sgt H. A. Chandler, 74th Regt. $1.... gt 
Gapt R. H. Arnold, 8th Hussars, .
Capt J. 8. Frost 6Zndi Fus., $8.. „
A Carter, Moncton, $3.....................
Оогр. B. Stewart, 74th Regt, $8..
Malor O. S. Klnnear. 8th Hussar*. $t. 88 
Capt J. F. Thompson, retired, $3 .. ..
Fta Frank Stewart. 74th Regt, $3.. „ *4 
Pte. James Downey, 83nd Fus., $3.. .... 83 

In the shoot off for flrst prise Lt Forbes 
won.

coun-

A TRUE story;Chamberlain sees
The Bun has received letters contain

ing money from the following persons, 
who state that- they are now subscrib
ers for the Semi-Weekly Bun, but we 
cannot find theit- names on our lists, 
the Manager will thank these ladies 
and gentlemen if they will write to 
the Sun Office giving more particulars, 
and state the name of the poet office 
at whiph they receive their papers:

Emerson Dickinson, Houlton, Maine.
James McEvoy, Montague, P. B. L
Miss Dupllssea, Sun bury County.
William Johns, Pleasant River, 

Queens Co., N. 8.
Miss Lisize M. Gogan, South Branch 

St. Nicholas River, Kent Co.

87

' After the first of July all 
monies received for subscrip
tions will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date la not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money is sent, 
he should at once send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how it was sent, by registered 
letter, poet office order or Ex. 
press order—SUN PRINTINB CO.

How a Young Wife Regained Her Health and Beauty. ‘
to .. .. se 

86
*. 86

To devise 86

84

âThe first day’s racing for the Amer
ica’s cup proves nothing 
merits of the two boats.

In connection with the association match, 
five tyro prise, ef 82 each 
follows:

were awarded aaas to the 
Expert opin

ion will of course be expressed by per
sons who claim to be able to draw 
conclusions from the sailing. But we 
are not obliged to pay much atten
tion to these views.

VII Pte.
Lorne McFarlane, St. John 
Fred Campbell, St. John ..
A B. Teaklee, Sussex..................... .... .. m
Ueut. H. <T. Golding, 74th Regt...............78
A B. Maggie, Suaeex „ .. ,

a tie for the Prince of Wales Cup 
won by Capt Wetmore, Capt Frost second, 
and Capt Maesle third.

- 83 
'.i 83

rv80

№-election is necessary a truce could be 
patched up. 
the election is called for this fall, the 
Telegraph is placed in a difficult posi
ton.

In this part of the country, at least, 
the railway policy will be the great 
issue. Opposing that, the Telegraph 
must call for the defeat of the govern
ment, which it has daily eulogized in 
all sizes of type; of the government 
whose contributions to its treasury 
have made its continuance possible. 
Mr. Blair’s influence so far has been 
sufficient to ensure the publication of 
his opinions as editorials regardless of 
consequences, but, if reports can be 
believed, it will not be astonishing if 
that paper evades the difficulty facing 
it by another sudden reversal of policy 
in the near future. The success of pre
vious similar attempts makes the 
management confident.—St. John Star.

74
But if, as is probable,

A mile inside of two minutes, by a 
pacer, was the record made yesterday. 
The horse that accomplished the feat 
has never been beaten on the turf.

mTHE ELDER CUP. 

St. John County. mmm:.v K>B. S. Farrell................
E. 8. Wetmore.............
Maj. J. T. Hartt .. .. 
Oapt J. S. Frost.. ..
D. Oonley............... .....
Capt B. A. Smith .. 
Capt Manning.. ..
Capt Perley............. .
Total...........................

NOTICE. 92
.. 93 

.......... 91
The Telegraph Is tottering to Its po

litical fall. "Between two tools," etc.
$1.00 per Inch for ordinary transient 

advertising.
For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 

lese, 25 cents each Insertion.
Special contracts made for time ad

vertisements.
Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 

address on application.
The subscription rate Is $1.00 a year, 

but If 75 cents Is sent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
any address In Canada or United States 
tor one year.

■UH PRINTING COMPANY.
ALFRED MARKHAM, 

Manager.

89
89SHOOTING AT SUSSEX. V*/№87
84

713>' RECIPROCITY ET AL.

FSUSSEX, N. В., Aug. 18.—The thir
ty-seventh annual meet of the Pro
vincial Rifle Association began this 
morning at 10 o’clock in Sussex Vale. 
The attendance of riflemen was slight
ly larger than last year. The weather 
was showery, but the competitors say 
they had no difficulty in sighting. The 
first match shot was the Nursery, for 
a cup presented by Lieut. Col. T. G. 
boggle, vice-president, and $10, and 
money prizes; range, 500 yards; num
ber of shots of each competitor, 7; 
possible, 35.

Westmorland 7The apparent intention of the Lau
rier government to sell out the trade 
Of Canada to a railway corporation 
controlled in the interest of Portland, 
Maine, is having the effect of draw
ing United States attention to the de
sirability of a reciprocity treaty on 
more liberal terms than have yet

There 
as commercial 

Trade, pure 
and simple, between the two coun-

Pte, J. A. Bateman. 
Pte. A. R. y Jardin© .
A. Carter............... ....
£gt. D. R. Chandler 
Sgt. H. A. Chandler 
Pte. E. O. Steevea , 
Corp. B. Stewart .. 
Mr. Brockprlce .. . 

Total.............. .. ..

a. 98
94

TV. E. Birch, Afton, Va., an extensive least. She has con
fiait grower of that place, writes the sumption In herfam- 
followlng letter to the Pernna Medicine ily and she was la 

Ohio. Wo print the such bad shape; so 
letter in full: run down, nervous,

weak, and could not 
eat, that I had begun 
to got very uneasy, but your medicine 
made an entirely new woman of her. I 
believe she eats and feels better 
than she has for years.

*7 have not Me slightest doubt but 
that your medicine has saved her front 
a long spell ot sickness, if nothing 
more. All my family bad begun to 
get uneasy, but, of course, she did not 
know It and / have only Just told her 
ot It since sbe bas Improved so much.
1 bad no Idea It would do bait what It 
has and don't think there Is another 
medicine made that will begin to com. 
pare with It."—W. B. Birch. Fruit 
Grower, Afton, Alb county. Va.

If you do not derive; prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Pernna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
Ths Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

92
91
88

і85
80 ч;75 Afton, Va., June 4,1900. 

The Pernna MedicinoCo., ColumBus, O. :
Gentlemen—“The country Is so flooded 

with patent medicines of every kind that 
are worthless and a humbug, that I for 
one, am glad to be ablo to say I have 
found one that is everything and more 
than Is claimed for it.

•< My wife was very much run down 
and out of sorts In every way. Bho had 
a pelvic disorder which left her very 
weak, nervous and no appetite at all.
“One day I happened to be at my 

father’s store, S. A. birch, Coresvillo, 
Alb county, Va., and noticed your medi
cine he had there for sale.
“I thought it might help my wife, so 

I brought a bottle of it home and within 
-a week she commenced to eat and now 
she is hungry all the time, and not half 
the medicine has been taken. We both 
agree that it beats any medicine to bring 
on an appetite and to put the nerves in 
good shape that we have ever had any
thing to do with. We had our family 
doctor to give her medicine and he did 
all he could, but she did not improve the

703
Kings.

R. H. Arnold, capt 8th .. .. 
O. W. Wêtmore, capt. 74th
S. H. Langstroth, capt 74th 
H. E. Golding, lieut. 74th .. 
L. Campbell, sgt. 74th .. .. 
J. M. Klnnear, major R. O. 
G. S. Kinnear, maj. 8th .. 
C. S. Wetmore, lieut. 74th ..

Total........................................

been offered by Washington, 
are political as well 
ideas behind this move.

89
87CABINET RECONSTRUCTION. now87NURSERY MATCH. 86The resignation of Mr. Blair has 

greatly embarrassed the premier. This 
is proved by the circumstance that the 
position of minister of railways is still 
vacant. Mr. Fielding, who holds the 
important position of minister of fin
ance, is also acting minister of rail
ways. This arrangement can hardly 
be satisfactory, but it is probably the 
best that can be made for the time.

The railway portfolio is today ab
solutely the most Important in the 
ministry. Next to it is the depart
ment of the interior. The responsibil
ity of the minister of railways is enor
mous, and the amount of patronage 
and personal influence which the office 
confers makes it especially attractive 
to a certain type of politicians. Sev
eral men who are now In the cabinet, 
and one or two who are out of it, are 
anxious to have this particular port
folio.

Pts.tries Is a good thing for both parties. 
Canada has for many years urged an 
agreement on a mutually satisfactory
basis.

82Cup and $10—Captain Beverly R.
Armstrong, 3rd R. C. A......................... 33

C. H. Kinnear, Moncton, $8 
Private F. Stewart, 74th Rgt., $6.. ..31
E. S. Farren, St. John, $5......................... 31
Pte. J. A. Bateman, 74th Regt., $4. .31 
Lieut. H. E. Golding, 74th Rgt., $4..30 
Pte. Jas. Downey, 62nd Fusiliers, $4’.30
E. D. Ilaggarty, Moncton, $4..........
E. F. Gladwin, St. John, $3.............
P. H. Me Adam, St. Stephen, $8... *..28
A. B. Maggis, Sussex, $3..........................
M. Crossman, Moncton, $3......................
Sergt. P. W. D. Campbell, 62nd Fu

siliers, $3........................................................
A. R. Tcakles, Sussex, $2......................... 27
Lome McFarlane, St. John, $2 
Lieut. S. B. Smith, 3rd R. C. A., $2..26
T. T. Price, Moncton, $2.................. ...
Capt. L. W. Peters, 62nd Fusiliers,

NOTICE, 81
81

32 74
The United States retorted 

that only a jug-handled agreement 
would be accepted.

667
SUSSEX, N. B., Aug. 20.—TheWhen a subscriber wishes the 

address on the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

score
in the provincial match, seven shots 
at 800 yards, was as follows :

S, B. Thomas, Stanley, 35; Capt. O. 
W. Wetmore, 74th, 33; W. E. Forbes, 
73rd, 33; H. Sullivan, St. John, 32; Pte. 
J. A. Bateman, 74th, 32; H. A. Chand
ler, 74th, 32; H. Langstroth, St. John, 
32; Pte. R. C. Sleeves, 74th, 32; Capt. 
E. A. Smith, 31; S. McFarlane, St. 
John, 31; Capt. H. Perley, 62nd Fusil
iers, 31; A. Carter, Moncton, 31; D. 
Conley, St. John, 30; F. Campbell, St. 
John, 30; Pte. A. R. Jardine, 74th, 30; 
Morewell, W. A., St. John, 30; E. S. 
Wetmore, St. John, 30; Maj. G. S. Kin
near, 8th Hussars, 30; G. S. Grey, St. 
John, 30; Corp. B. Stewart, 74th, 30;
Capt. R. H. Arnold, 8th Hussars, 29; 
Maj. J. T. Hartt, 29; E. S. Farren, St. 
John, 29; H. H. Bartlett, Stanley, 28; 
J. Hunter, St. John, 28, and a large 
number of 28 were counted out.

In connection with the provincial 
match for the York and Kings chal
lenge pitcher, Kings won. O. W. Wet
more, 74th, 33; J. A. Bateman, 74th, 32; 
H. A. Chandler, 74th, 32; E. C. Sleeves, 
74th, 32; A. R. Jardine, 74th, 30. Total

Why this sudden turn In the talk
of American statesman ? It comes at 
a peculiar time.

30
. ..28It follows the sur

render of the Laurier cabinet to the 
Hays Influence. It comes almost on the 
heels of Mr. Blair’s resignation, 
may be a mere coincidence. Neverthe
less it is worthy of the closest atten
tion of the Canadian people.

27
27

It
27

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. 27

The Springfield Republican in 26a re
cent issue, pays a high tribute to Can-BT. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 22, 1903.

$2 24ada’s prosperity and its possibility as 
a dominating force on the North Am
erican continent.

The Maiden match in connection 
with the Nursery match was open to 
one or more teams of three from any 
corps or rifle club of the province who 
have not attended a previous competi
tion of the Provincial Rifle Associa
tion, and for which there - were two 
prizes. The result was as follows: St. 
John Rifle Club, $12, score 81; Monc
ton Rifle Club, $8, score 73.

The Domville match was next put 
on. The prizes are a cup, presented 
by Lieut. Col. the Hon. James Dom- 
ville. and $105 in money prizes, 25 
prizes !rt all; -two ranges, 509 and 600 
yards are shot :

CHAMBERLAIN’S BRIBE.

RECORD Of RACES FOR THE AMERICA CUPThe Republican 
“There was a time when a"The meeting at Montreal of the 

ehembers of commerce of the British 
Empire is attracting much attention 
across the border. It is beginning to 
dawn on our American friends that 
Canada is an integral part of the Brit
ish union and that matters of moment 
to all King Edward’s possessions can 
be as well discussed at Ottawa as in 
London. They can as yet see but one 
reason why the brainy business men of 
England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales, 
as well as from the colonies, are now 
In touch at Montreal. The propelling 
force is Chamberlain. As Joseph was 
to the German nation during the Boer 
war, so he is now to the United States 
press writers.

The Boston Advertiser scents trou
ble ahead for United States wheat 
growers. It says:

says :
proper policy might have brought 
Canada into the republic, but’ the 
portunity was thrown away when the 
United States refused to 
reciprocity treaty of 1854 and then 
tered upon a period of high tariffs 
which bore with exceptional severity 
upon our Canadian neighbors.”

Continuing, the Republican says: “In 
a very proper sense, there are what 
may be called ‘political’ reasons why 
an American should desire a greater 
intimacy with our northern neighbor. 
They do not in the least involve an
nexation, but they do involve the un
deviating maintenance of friendship 
and good will, 
ada In population and power in the 
20th century is a fact which states
men on both sides of the frontier can 
accent as already assured, 
impossible, to speak frankly, that the 
United States will in time view with 
some jealousy that growth, especially 
if Canada is able to assert a position 
inconsistent with the claim of the 
United States, now dear to all that 
school of which 
today is the foremost exponent, to be 
the paramount power in this hemis
phere. Is it not statesmanlike to fore
stall the possible dangers of such a 
time by making these adjoining coun
tries so intimate in their 
lations that the bonds of trade, of fam
ily connections and of selfish inter
est, if you will, would render any seri
ous clash impossible ?
States and Canada hold the peace of 
this continent, In the coming centuries, 
in trimt; the more you can identify . 
their economic interests, the more you 
can make the prosperity and the hap
piness of the one dependent upon the 
other, the more you render North Am
erica immune from costly strife and 
even war.

op-
It is supposed that" Sir William Mu- Date. El. Time.

H. M S.
................10.37.00
.............. 10.58.00
..............  4.07.54
...............4.34.57
..............  6.17.42
.............. 6.43.00
..............3.01.38%
................ 3.06.-19%' '
.............. 3.53.05
..............  4.12.38
..............  5.33.24
..............  6.04.38
.............. 4.38.06
..............  5.04.41
..............  5.24.55
.............. 5.34.53
... 7.19.47
..............  7.46.00
... .... 4.17.09
..............  4.48.24%
.............. 4.54.53
............ 5.36.32
..............  6.06.05
.............. 6.22.52
.............. 5.03.14
.............. 5.05.23
.............. 5.26.41
... .... 5.39.21
............. 6.49.00
............ 7.18.48
............  4.53.18
............ 5.12.46%

..............  5.42.56%
............  5.54.51
............. 4.05.47
............. 4.13.23
.............. 3.25.01
............ 3.37.24
............  3.24.39
............  3.26.52
............  5.00.24
.............. 5.08.44
............  3.56.25

.... 3.55.09 

.... 4.44.12 

...Withdrew on crossing line. 
.... 4.53.53 
.... 5.04.07 
.... 3.37,00 
... .Disabled.
.... 3.38.25 
.... 3.44.43

........... 4.31.07
.............. 4.31.44

3.13.18
...........3.16.10
. .... 4.33.40 
..........  4.33.38

Cor. Time. 
H. M. S. 

10.37.00 
10.58:00 
3.58.21 
4.37.38
6.19.41
5.46.45 
3.07.41? 
3.18.15k, 
4.02.25
4.17.35 
5.36.02 
6.09.23
4.46.17
5.11.44 
5.23.54
5.34.53
7.18.46 
7.46.00 
4.17.09 
4.45.29%
4.54.53 

- і 33.47
6.06.05
6.22.24
5.03.14
5.04.52
5.26.41
5.38.43 
6.49.00 
7.18.09
4.53.18 . 
5.12.41% 
5.42.56%
5.54.45 
4.05.47
4.11.35 
3.25.01
3.35.36 
3.24.39
3.25.19 
4.59.5b 
5.08.44 
3.55.56 
3.55.09
4.43.43

Wins by 
M. S.lock and Mr. Sutherland are each 

willing to be transferred, and that 
both have already been convinced of 
their capacity for this business. 
William's

renew the 1851, Aug. 22—America..............
Aurora............. .

1870, Aug. 8—Magic ............ .
Cambria ...........

1871, Oct. 16—Columbia ........
Livonia ..................

1871, -Oct. 18—Columbia $........
Livonia ...........

1871, Oct. 19—Livonia ...............

21.00
en- Second 

39.17 і 
Eighth 

27.04

Sir
159.achievements in the post 

office no longer attract attention. In 
spite of all that he can do the news-

ATTEMPTED ASSAULT.

Serious Charge Made Against Nicholas 
Burns of Kingsville by Mary Clarke 
of Milford.

Nicholas Burns, a married man, with 
ft family, residing at Kingsville, near 
Fairville, was arrested Wednesday by 
Officer Lawson on a warrant issued by 
Magistrate Masson of Fairville. 
charge against him is attempt to rape, 
and the information was laid by Miss 
Mary Clarke, of Milford, who alleges 
that Burns assaulted her on Tuesday 
night.

Miss Clarke says «that she was going 
from Fairville to her home in Milford 
on Tuesday evening between nine and 
ten o’clock, when she met Burns. The 
latter, Miss Clarke says, caught her 
and threw her violently against a 
barbed wire fence. Her clothing was 
torn and she was bleeding from 
wounds caused by the wire, but she 
fought her assailant and screamed for 
help until her cries attracted the at
tention of a neighbor, who came to her 
aid.
Burns was Wednesday released on 
$1,200 bail, and will be brought before 
Magistrate Masson for examination on 
Tuesday.

10.33%3
papers refuse to give more than ten 
lines to a new issue of postage stamps.
As minister of railways he might loom 
up somewhat larger in the public eye.

Sir William Mulock seeks for fame.
Mr. Sutherland covets more material 
rewards. He would like to exercise 
control of contracts and patronage.
Mr. Sutherland is the machine man 
of the administration and sees the 
value of the railway department from1 
a party point of view. The support of 
Mr. Prefontaine would be given to the 
claim of Mr. Sutherland, because Mr.
Sutherland now holds the department 
of public works, which Mr. Prefontaine 
wants for himself. When Mr. Prefon
taine was made a minister in the place 
of Mr. Tarte he demanded Mr. Tarte’s 
office. He did not get it, and went 
about saying that with the department 

'of marine he had taken over control 
of all the harbor works formerly man
aged by the works department. This 
proved to be an untrue statement, and 
Mr. Prefontaine has had a good deal 
of trouble over the false pretence.
Now if Mr. Sutherland will step out 
and give him the public works Mr.
Prefontaine hopes that all will be ’for
given.*

But meanwhile Mr. Emmerson, who 
hopes to succeed Mr. Blair in the cab
inet, desires also to succeed him in 
the railway department. Mr. Emmer
son is ambitious, ar.d though he will, 
of course, accept any portfolio he nat
urally prefers railways. That would 
give him a great deal of patronage in 
his own county and province, and 
place him in the best position to meet 
Mr. Blair, if he and the former min
ister should find themselves In conflict 
at election time. Mr. Emmerson 
and his friends think that he could 
run a better election in Westmorland 
as minister of railways than as the 
head of another department. Mr. Blair 
has many friends in the government 
railway service. Some are attached to 
him on personal grounds, remember
ing that he has not dealt ungenerously 
with them in the matter of pay.
Others believe that the government 
policy is calculated to degrade the In
tercolonial, while the programme ad- Lt W. B. Forbes and H. Langstroth, tie
vocated by Mr. Blair would make it tor cup and $12 ..  .................................
a great railway system. Whether Mr. Càpt Ai Smlth’ retired, $9..^..............
Blair was right or wrong In his atnbl- *£ a’wTwJLîTwt* Ке/'$«" 96 

tions there is no doubt that the rail- Opt B. A. Massey, 71st Regt, $6.... 94 
way employes shared them and that F* Gladwin, St John, $6
they gave a loyal support to his policy. A* ** Jarfl,ne' **««*•» $• ••• 94
xrQf„ „ ... ... , . _ Oapt J. Manning, reserved officer, $5.... 92Naturally they will be disappointed ggt. L. A Lengetrotb, 7tth Rgt., $6.. 92 
with the government declaration that Lt. J. L. McAvlty, retired list, $6 
the Intercolonial railway main S- B. Thomas, Stanley, Я....................
Une is no longer to be re- D" Oonl<4'' st Job”. И......................
_aW„„ - . , Major J. T. Hartt, reserved, $4.. .. .» ~ 91ga ded as a factor in trail»- Capt- H. Parley, etnd Fusilier,, $4.... II 
continental traffic. Mr. Emmerson and Major 3. M. Kinnear, reserved, $4.... 9» 
the other government candidates in D* O. Rawlings, St Andrews, $4., •• 90
the country traversed by the Intercoi- W* Maxwe11» John, $4- • 
onial must meet this feeling with dis- РТД“™;.! $4.. .. 89

appointment, which will be especially I Mr. Brockprlce, Moncton, $3

DOM VILLE MATCH. 
Sergt. H. A. Chadnler................
E. S. Farren .. .. .......................
Mai. J. M. Kinnear.................
Maj. J. J. Hartt .. .......................
Pte. J. A. Bateman.................
C. B. Haggerty...................................
Sgt. W. E. Forbes.......................
Sgt. D. Rt Chandler......................
Fred Campbell $. .................
Capt. O. W. Wetmore................
Capt. H. Perley .. ......................
Capt. E. A. Smith..........................
H. H. Bartlett .. ........................
F. E. S. Kirkpatrick ......................
Maj. F. H. Hartt...........................
T. B. Thomas.. ..............................
Corp. B. Stewart.................... * ..
Capt. S. H. Langstroth...............
E. F. Gladwin............................. ..
H. Langstroth................................
Pte. E. O. Steeves................ ...
H. Sullivan ..
Frank Stewart 
Jas. Manning .

PRINCE OF WALES MATCH.

15.10 . 
'Disabled

lColumbia ........66
1871, Oct. 21—Sappho..............................

Livonia ............................
1871. Oct. 23—Sappho...............................

Livonia ...:.....................
1876, Aug. 11—Madeleine...........................

Countess of Dufferin....

64 30.21
64

25.2764
68

10.5968
62 The

1876, Aug. 12—Madeleine.The growth of Can- 27.1461
Countess of Dufferin..........61

1881V Nov. 9—Mischief .... •28.26%60
Atalanta .........

1881. Nov. 10—Mischief............
Atalanta.........

1885, Sept. 14—Puritan..............
Genesta .........

1885, Sept 16—Puritan..............
Genesta' .....;

1886, Sept 9—Mayflower.......
Galatea..............

1886, Septll—Mayflower..........
Galatea .........

1887, Sept. 27—Volunteer ........
Thistle........ ....

1887, Sept. 30—Volunteer.. ...
Thistle................

1893, Oct. 7—Vigilant .. ...
Valkyrie II..N.. 

1893, Oct. 9—Vigilant..............

60
38.5460Today at Montreal thereч opens, for 

the first time in the world’s history, 
an annual session of the British cham
bers of commerce. It does not meet 
in London, but thousands of miles 
away from the British capital. And 
the reason is that Colonial Secretary 
Chamberlain Is making his greatest 
and highest bid for the formation of a 
British Empire. The price he holds 
out for Canada’s assent is—the British 
market for food, now held by the Unit
ed States and amounting to some
thing like $800,000,000 a year. It is still 
doubtful whether Canada will consent 
to the bargain. It is more doubtful 
whether Chamberlain can carry it 
out.

Great Britain wants to feed on Can
ada. This was the sum and substance 
of Chamberlain’s preferential tariff 
scheme. It was so worded that an im
perial zollverein of all the colonies was 
implied, but the real Chamberlain idea, 
stripped to the bone of all diplomatic 
phrases, was to have Canada deposit 
her wonderful and growing supply of 
foodstuffs, wheat, grains and meat, in 
England under such tariff or other 
conditions that the English consumer 
will, get them practically duty free.

The “preferential tariff” in its pre
sent form is but a way of pulsing the 
Canadian producer. Chamberlain is 
Just as ready to drop it for subsidies 
of the Canadian railroads and the Brit
ish steamships which bear the wanted 
food and meat stuffs to the British 
market, as he is to keep it. His pro
position to enroll the other colonies is 
simply to make them likewise tribu
tary to Canadian and British markets, 
and thereby to emphasize to the Can
adian mind the advantages of closer 
trade relations with the mother coun
try.

It is not 69
16.1969

59
1.3859

59
12.0259

68
29.0968

58President Roosevelt 19.23%58
68

11.48%58

5.48
Capt. J. S. Frost ..
Capt. A. E. Massey .
Capt. O. W. Wetmore.
Sgt. D. R. Chandler ..
H. H. Bartlett..............
Pte. E. O. Steeves ...
D. Conley...........................
Pte. J. A. Bateman..
Pte. A. R. Jardine ..
Sgt. H. A. Chandler 
Capt. Jas. Manning ..
Capt. E. A. Smith.. ..
H. Langstroth .. .. .
E. S. Wetmore .* ..
Capt. C. J. Mersereau 
Corp. B. Stewart .. .
F. A. Duston...............
D. C. Rothins .. ..
Maj. G. S. Kinnear ..
Sgt. L. A. Langstroth
G. S. Farren .. .. ..
Pte. A. L. McIntosh .
C. H. Kinnear .. .. ,
Brock Price..................
Maj. J. T. Hartt.. ..

Maj. O. R. Arnold Is range officer 
on the grounds.

SUSSEX, Aug. 19.—This morning shoot
ing was begun about 8.30 o’clock for the As
sociation Challenge Cup and $160, open to all 
members and associate membefs.

Three ranges were shot — 200, 600 and 
600 yards — In the order named. Each com
petitor was entitled to seven shots at each 
distance. The weather was. cloudy and dis
agreeable, at times rain threatening. In ad
dition a cold wind wae blowing directly - in 
the face of the marksmen, but despite this 
drawback there were some very high scores. 
The result was as follows:

80
10.3580

Valkyrie II..............
1893. Oct. 13—Vigilant.....................

Valkyrie II..............
1895, Sept. 7—Defender .............

Valkyrie III............
1895, Sept. 10—Defender.......... .

Valkyrie III..... .
1895, Sept. 12—Defender..... ........

Valkyrie III..... .
1899, Oct 16—Columbia.... ......

Shamrock ........
17—Columbia ................

Shamrock.......... .
1899, Oct 20—Columbia.... .........

Shamrock ...............
1901, Sept 28—Col uu mb la.................

Shamrock II............
1901, Oct 8—Columbia............... .

Shamrock II............

80common re-
0.4078

AUGUST WEDDINGS.79
8.4979 The residence of Walter Moore, a 

well known farmer of Springfield, York 
county, was the scene of a pretty wed
ding at three o'clock Wednesday after
noon, when his daughter, Grace, was 
united in marriage to Barry McGuire, 
a popular employe of the Aberdeen 
Mills. Between two hundred and three 
hundied guests witnessed the cere
mony, which was performed by the 
Rev. (Jeorge Howard, of Keswick. The 
bride, who is very popular, was the 
recipient of many and costly presents. 
The young couple will make their home 
in Frederictop.

The nuptials were celebrated at 
Marysville on Wednesday of Bessie, 
daughter of John H. Long of that town, 
and William

79
The United 79 •0.4778

78
78 4.53.53 10.08.. y...76

Oct.
5.04.01
3.37.0076 1899, Sail over76

76 3.38.09
3.44.43 1 
4.30.24
4.31.44 
3.12.35 
3.16.10 
4.32.57 
4.33.38

6.34
76
76 1.20
76
75 3.35
75“Viewed in this light, even the ‘poli

tical’ aspects of the reciprocity ques
tion ought to gain the enthusiastic 
indorsement of the thousands of Can
adians who have found homes in the 
United States and have become Am
erican citizens, 
and Canada must live side by side so 
long as the earth is inhabitable, and 
there are duties inherent to neighbor
liness which are quite as sacred as 
those inherent to membership in the 
British empire.”

75 1901, Oct 4—Columbia..
Shamrock II

0.41
74
74 •Disqualified.
74 McConaghy, one of

Marysville’s most popular young men. 
The ceremony will be performed at the 
rasidence of the bride’s parents by the 
Rev. A. A. Rideout, 
couple will make their home In Marys
ville.

74
held last week by the ladies of All 
Saints churdh was in the vicinity of 
four hundred and twenty dollars.

Thé sale and tea held on Tuesday In 
Memorial hall by the ladies of the 
congregation of Greenock church ad
ded $550 to the funds of that institu
tion.

time It was thought the end of the 
string had been reached.

A day or two later a woman at the 
other end of the town discovered an 
animal in . the cellar. She called several 
boys to investigate, and they found 
two skunks in possession.

The next discovery was made by 
Robert Miller, who passed five of the 
animals in a procession crossing the 
bridge at the east end of the village. 
The next evening Hartman Herr en
countered three on the same bridge.

The climax was reached, however, 
when still further up the village, ati 
Charles Eddy’s house, Ball Miller waa 
entertaining friends one evening on an? 
inclosed porch.

After he had been playing a guitar* 
for some time, the listeners discovered 
a parade of “polecats” coming up thë 
backyard path from the stable. There 
were 13 by actual count. The musia 
ceased, a rush was made to get under* 
cover and the animals went back td 
their haunt.—New York Herald.

The United States The young

ST. ANDREWS.Chamberlain’s plan is one of the 
most elaborate and masterly ever de
vised to catch a country trade for an
other country’s ends. Very recently 
the project of a Grand Trunk Pacific 
railway, with a $35,000,000 subsidy from 
the government, was broached before 
the Canadian parliament. As outlined, 
the road is to stretch across the do
minion, a distance of 3,800* miles, and 
running through the richest and most 
fertile wheat and grazing lands of all 
America. What Is behind the plan? 
Simply this: 
raised up a storm by his preferential 
tariff plan, is willing to drop it and to 
subsidize an entirely new railroad to 
carry Canadian wheat, food and meat 
products to Atlantic ports, where they 
can be shipped in English subsidized 
vessels to Europe for almost nothing, 
while the American product must pay 
*big freights.

The subsidy of the Cunard line with 
$111,000,000 is one part of the scheme; 
tjhe subsidy of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific is another. While the people do 
not take kindly to the idea of a pre
ferential tariff, they .take the subsidy 
project to their bosoms. They do not

ST. ANDREWS, N. B., Aug. 20.— 
The yacht Louvina arrived yesterday 
from St. John with H. R. Dunn, F. J. 
Likely, A. H. Likely and J. H. Kimble 
on board.

Mr. Sands of New York anchored 
his steam yacht Rival off Minister’s 
Island Friday. He entertained at din
ner Sir William VanHome, Lady Van- 
Home, R. B. VanHome, Miss A. Van- 
Home ai$d Miss MacCallum of Mont
real, Lady V.’s guest. The yacht 
sailed for Bar Harbor on Saturday 
evening.

Letters received from Montreal re
port that William Topp of this town, 
resident there, is ill with typhoid 
fever.

The Algonquin help held a ball In 
Stevenson hall on Tuesday evening. 
Music was furnished by the S. L. O. 
A. band, relieved by a violin orches
tra.

SKUNKS INVADE A TOWN.

Salon a, Penn., Suffers from an Unus
ual Pest — Citizens Wage War.

A DIFFICULT POSITION.

The present position of the Tele
graph must be interesting to the good 
and earnest gentlemen 
its directorate. Following Mr. Blair’s 
dictation, that journal has, in opposing 
one policy of the presept administra
tion, carried its opposition so far as to

A swarm of full-grown skunks has 
invaded the little «town of Salona, 
Penn., spreading consternation and 
terror. The citizens were aroused to 
desperation this week by the odorifer
ous pest, and à war of extermination 
was begun. Already 50 have been klll-

Pts.

who compose
99
98
96Chamberlain, having

94
sneer at and make serious charges 
against the leader of the liberal

ed.
C. W. Rote first scented danger 

when, several day* ago he gathered 
the eggs in his bam and placed them 
in a box at the door. He went to the 
house, forgetting to take the eggs 
along.

A short time later ho went to get the 
box, but was dumbfounded to see a 
skunk perched on the eggs. He killed 
Ibis one and two more.

A still ^umt was begun, and no less 
than 20 of the animals were laid out 
in that immédiat* vicinity, by which

party
and to threaten that party, which. it is

91
supposed to support, with sure defeat 
should the proposed railway policy be 
carried out.

91
91

“Mr. Mills,” said the spokesman o4 
the workingmen’s committee, 
have some to tell you, sir, that we
want shorter hours, and------”
well,” interrupted the busy manufac
turer, “we’ll begin right off with short- 

dinner

In the event 
shirking an election and holding on to 
power after the G. T. P. bill is disposed 
of, it is possible that in the couple of 
years intervening before a general

of the government “we
Miss Jane Sherrard left this morn

ing by C. P. R. for her home in Bloom
field, Carleton Co., after an enjoyable 
visit here extending over several 
weeks.

The sum realized я* the sale and tea

“Very
89
89

hours.” — Philadelphiaer
88 Press.
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CITY NEWS.
Recent Events In and Around St.

John.

Together With Çountry Items From 
‘ Correspondents and 

Exchanges.

Str. Eastry reached the Miramichi 
the other day from New York to load 
deala. for the U. K.

Work on the construction of crib 
work at Courtenay Bay will begin to
day.

Bark Familigia Cavello gets 37s. 6d. 
Ilf on deals from Halifax to Newport,

.W(ÿ» Cardiff or Swansea.

Sch. Mineola, Capt. Forsyth, from 
(Sydney with coal, reached Chatham 
yesterday.
laths there for the. United States.

She takes in a cargo of

The Boutillier canning factory at 
CentreviUe, N. S., employs some 75- 
bands and is turning out large quan
tities of herring, haddock and lobsters.

„The committéë in charge of the com
ing horse show have decided to add 
classes for -ponies and pacers. Suita
ble prizes in. each class will be award
ed.

A gentleman who visited the ptiblfc 
school at the Cove, parish of Rothe
say, is authority for the statement 
that of the 32 pupils 27 were named 
Saunders, and three more were of the 
Kirkpatrick family, and their mother 
was a Saunders.

The August Century is entirely out 
Of .print except for a few copies in 
thé hands of some dealers. The time 
required to reprint the colored illustra
tions makes a second edition impos
sible.

The seven-year-old daughter of Ste
phen A. Morrell, the Main street gro
cer; who was kicked in the face by. a 
hqrsç Saturday week, is improving, but 
the child will be badly 
broken collar bone is mending, and the 
most painful part of the recovery is 
About over.

scarred. The

The utmost secrecy is maintained 
to the identity of the generous citizen 
who is giving the children’s ward to 
the General Public Hospital. Even the 
hospital commissioners and the staff 
ot the institution are in ignorance but 
all feel pleased that some one has come 
forward with such an offer.

as

A. Calder, the well known taxider
mist, is mounting a gigantic trout 
caught recently at Millville by Dr. R. 
Nutting Taylor, who Is visiting in the 
city. The trout weighs five pounds 
all but one ounce, measured 20 1-2 
inches and 
caught on the Island.—P. Б. Island 
Guardian.

1
is one of the largest ever

Relatives now think that the recent 
fieath of Captain Geo. H. Shannon, of 
the woodboat Templar, may have been 
the result of the bite of 4 centipede In
stead of bloodpoisoning caused by cut
ting his hand on a piece of zinc. While 
the molasses with which this boat was 
loaded was being removed at Frederic
ton a couple of these insects were de
stroyed and it is thought possible that 
one ot them may have given him the 
feround that caused his death.

The nuptials of Miss Ethel Hatt, УІ 
(laughter of Mr. and Mrs. David Hatt/ 4 
King street, and Harold R. Babbitt, 
of Randolph & Sons, will be celebrat
ed at the residence of the bride’s par
ents, King street, on Thursday after
noon at four o’clock. Rev. Mr. Crisp,
Of Marysville, will probably perform 
the ceremony and the bridal couple will 
leave on the six o’clock train for a 
two weeks’ wedding tour through the 
New England States.—Gleaner.

a
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YARMOUTH. N. S.
b;
siSome person has sent to The Semi- 

Weekly Sun a postal note, stamped 
Yarmouth, N. S., without name/ Will 

.sender please write to Sun Printing 
Co. to enable bookkeeper to grive pro
per credit for the amount.
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f ST. ANDREWS.
ST. ANDREWS, Aug. 17.—Hon. Mr. 

Fielding will return to Ottawa by C. 
P. R. tonight, as will Sir William Van 
Horne to Montreal.

Miss Mamie Kennedy of Philadelphia 
is visiting her parents, Angus and Mrs. 
Kennedy, and will remain until Octo
ber. She came here after enjoying a 
pleasant visit with relatives and 
friends in Montreal and Ottawa.

Luke Stuart, D. D. S., Houlton, Me., 
with his little boy, Is visiting his par
ents, Sheriff, and Mrs. Stuart, at their 
residence, “Rose bank.”
• D. C. Rollins of St. Andrews and 
Harry Bartlett of St. Croix left this 
morning for the provincial rifle match 
at Sussex.
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HOPEWELL HILL, Aug. 13.—Str. 
Cunaxa, deal laden, passed down the 
bay last night.

W. B. Starratt, railway mail clerk, 
has moved his family to Campbellton. 

- Fred Burton has moved into the house 
. at Riverside which has been occupied 

. by Mr. Starratt.
...... Miss Edna M. West visited St. John

this week. Miss Annie R. Peck went 
t to Moncton today on a short visit. Mrs. 

W. K. Gross of Moncton is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Elisha Peck, at the Hill.
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HoFOR ONLY $4 A WEEK!
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"What kind of breakfast food do you 
prefer?” asked the landlady of the 
Dew boarder.

“Flannel cakes and pure maple sy- 
% t*up, buttered toast, ham and eggs and 

coffee,” replied the young man, who 
tiad his appetite with him.—Detroit 
Vree Press.
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RECENT DEATHS.V/ lim
John Sullivan, a well known resident 

bt Coldbrook, died at his home Sunday. 
He was eighty-seven years ,of age and 
leaves one daughter, living at home.

Joseph McDonald, of Fairville, died 
Sunday in the General Public Hospital. 
Mr. McDonald was sixty-one years old 

• and leaves a wife.
At the General Public Hospital 

terday the death 
Kirk, of St. Patrick street, who

cell
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occurred of Mrs.

been there for the past week ill with 
the measles:
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CITY NEWS. NOTICE. IS YODB
WOODSTOCK. WANTED.KING Of PACERS.BACK LAMB.7

£F„FJ- 4r «Шгі
2,^°rto1|AeA 

B^r^ot^rcST Nt0 В TrUSte«9- ***

The canvassers and col
lectors for the SEMI-WEEKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will 
pay when called on.

Edgar Canning is in Albert 
County and Westmorland.

F. S. Chapman in Kings 
County, N. B.

Recent Events In and Around St.
John, YOU ARE DOUBTLESS SUFFERING 

FROM DISEASED 
SUREST CURE IS Women’s Baptist Mission

ary Union Now in An
nual Session.

By Loss of the Connolly I How Dan Patch Broke the 

Tug Mersey

KIDNEYS—
1622Together With Country Items From 

Correspondents and 

Exchanges.

WANTED.-A Second Class Male or Female

JOSEPH BAXTER, S^ret^lan^ffl.d.***

boON|e,|c»Æ^hLU°SnP2

a^™,DTa®<>oon'1 01188 Female Teach» 
8S*?°l DlaWet No. 9, Parish of Klngs- 
Wh*n applying state the lowest salary. 

У' MACFARLANB, Secretary to Trustees, 
Whitehead, Kings Co., N. B. ^

WANTED.—A second or third class fe. 
male teacher for District No. 8, parishes of 
Waterborough and Johnston. To com-

.°D<3L Apply WM. JEFFREY, Secretary to Trustee a. Youngs Соте Road,

World’s Record.Ferrozone.
Unless you want to be stricken with 

Incurable Bright's Bisease, don't .let 
yorir kidneys go without attention. 
Ferrozone is a special remedy for this 
trouble, and never fails to give prompt 
relief and bring about a perfect cure.

Mr. Gordon J. Macfarlane of Brad
ford was cured by Ferrozone, after be
ing treated unsuccessfully by three 
doctors for kidney complaint. “My 
kidneys were in a very bad shape," he 
writes, "and I had dreadful pains in 
the back and sides, and was never free 
from a dull, heavy feeling, that made 
life miserable. I spent a lot of money 
on local doctors, but was not benefit
ed to any extent. Then I tried Ferro
zone. One box helped 
that I got six more, and before they 
were used I was quite well. I never 
used anything giving such prompt and 
lasting relief as Ferrozone, 
all other kidney cures."

People suffering from kidney dis
orders quickly lose strength, and often 
die young. Therefore it is important 
to get Ferrozone at once, and be 
leased from every symptom of this 
baneful disease. Price 50c. a box, or 
six boxes for $2.50, at all druggists, or 
by mail from The Ferrozone Company, 
Kingston, Ont.

♦ ♦
Str. Eastry reached the Miramiohi 

the other day from New York to load 
deala. for the U. K. During a Heavy Gale off 

Outarde, on North Shore 
of Quebec.

Point Stands Today the Undisputed King 
of Harness Horses—Locanda 

Gets a Record.

♦♦

truction of crib 
y will begin te-

WOrk on the const 
work at Courtenay Ba 
day.

Bark Familigia Cavello gets 37s. 6d. 
і. on deals from Halffax to Newport,
1 Cardiff or Swansea ‘

Sch. Mineola. Capt. Forsyth, from 
(Sydney with coal, reached Chatham 
yesterday. She takes in a cargo of1 
laths there for the United States.

Encouraging Reports from All Parts 
of the Maritime Provinces—The 

Great Work That Is Being 
Done in India.

. J- E. Austin In the Coun
ties of Queens and Sunbury, 
N. B.

(Quebec Chronicle, Aug. 15.) | NEW YORK, Aug. 19,-Dan Patch
.„7™ ,Wa? considerable excitement stands tonight the undisputed king of 
in town yesterday morning when a re- harness horses 
port was circulated that the tug Mer- 1 horses,
sey. Captain H. Gagnon, had
lost down the river and that five____
out of a crew of eight were drowned. ,
At first the story was not credited, but “ was no scratch, this record-break- 
enquiry at the office of Michael Con- ,ns mile' tor scarcely a watch on the 
holly, to whom the Mersey belonged outatde caught the mile as slow as the 
elicited the fact that the story was offlclal timers.
unfortunately too true. Martin p That the champion’s mark is not 
Connolly, Michael Connolly's manager 168 3-4 ls because one of the men in 
stated that he had received a telegram the tlmers' stand caught the mile in 
dated Point Outarde, August 12th, I J'59' the other two watches showed 
stating that the Mersey had been lost 168 3"4’ agreeing with nearly all on 
and five of her crew drowned. The I *be grounds.
saved were Captain Gagnon, Captain That Dan Patch could break the re- 
Barras and one of the engineers. cord under the conditions

Mr. Connolly further stated that the pected- °n,Y Myron McHenry, his 
Mersey left here on Monday last and tralner and driver, was confident that 
reached Rimouski on Tuesday evening, the ml8rhty son of Joe Patchen could 
where she tok on board some eight | breast the stiff breeze which blew off 
tons of coal. On Wednesday he re- the ocean and caught the flying 
Ceived a telegram from Rimouski stat- head on ln the third quarter, 
ing that she had left there for the McHenry knew he had his horse 
North Shore at five o'clock that mom- readF and waa satisfied with the track, 
ing, and that all was well on board 80 would not listen to any talk of 
That was the last he had heard of waiti”S for a still day. 
her until he received the sad news yes- 11.was excellent judgment, for he 
terday morning. Mr. Connolly, who secured the crown he has been trying 
was deeply affected, said that it was for for more than a year, 
surmised that the steamer in crossing Never has there been a better rated 
the gulf from Rimouski encountered championship mile and a world of cre- 
the severe gale which prevailed In that dlt ls due to Charles A. Tanner, who 
locality on Wednesday, and while | handled the pacemaker, 
making for a port she struck one of

CORNWALLIS AND'VICINITY.

- CORNWALLIS; N„.S„ Aug. 18,—Mrs. 
Howard of Andover, N. B., nee Miss 
Eva North, has been visiting with her 
little son at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Amos North of Canning.

The Rev. I. A. Cot belt, pastor of the 
Canning Baptist chut oh, is spending a 
vacation at Five Islands and at Bos
ton. "Before, returning-‘he wiH attend 
the maritime Baptist convention at 
St. John.

Arthur Lockwood of Canning was 
thrown from a carriage on Saturday 
by a rUnawaÿ horse and severely In
jured.

The death, of -Robert Lockwood of 
Canning occurred on Saturday, 
deceased had been suffering from 
sumption for some time, 
about sixty years of age and leaves 
two sisters and three brothers, resid
ents of that place. One sister, Miss 
BfSsle, is telegraph operator at Can
ning.

Rev.; Mr. and Mrs. McQuarrie of 
Parrsboro are spending a few weeks in 
Canning.

Chas. Hensley And wife of Canning 
are visiting in Windsor. Mr. Graham 
pf the Canadian "Bank of Commerce at 
Anttgonish is'relieving him.

Colonel Irving of Halifax and Cap
tain Maunsell of Ottawa, together with 
Major Northrup of Canning, were in 
Kent ville -on. Tuesday on business ln 
Connection With the military campus 
which is being erected there.

Mrs. Elijah Borden" and daughter 
Alice of Kingsport are visiting in St. 
John and Fredericton. E. B. Elderkin 
and wife of Amherst are on a driving 
tour through -Comwailis.

Î041
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RAILWAY LABORERS WANTED—15 Men 

wanted at once for ballasting and grading. 
5 „вЄЯ n, v d4' board $8.00 week. 
Men Will be taken from Norton to Chlpman 

яз when coming on «he work» 
bo deducted from first month's

This title he earned this afternoon 
by turning the Brighton Beach track 
in 1.B9.

Tha JToutlllier canning factory at 
Centreville, N. S., employs some 76- 
hands and is turning 
titles of herring, haddock and lobsters.

%The committee in charge of the com
ing horse-show have decided to add 
classes for -ponies and pacers. Suita
ble prizes lit each class will be award
ed. .rtw/l'.'",

me so much been
men

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Aug. 19,- 
There are some 75 ladles delegates ln 
Woodstock

out large quan-

It beats
now attending the Wo

men’s Baptist Missionary Union 
vention, the various meetings being 
held in the Baptist Church, 
legates are being entertained at 
homes of friends.

This afternoon the

con-
ith t ticket 

ro tothe fa: 
pay.The de-

JAS. BARNES' CONSTRUCTION CO.*
Chlpman, Queens Co., N. g,

re-
the

A gentleman who visited the ifbbHc 
school at the Cove, parish of Rothe
say, is authority for the statement 
that of the' 32 pupils 27 were named 
Saunders, and three more were of the 
Kirkpatrick family, and their mother 
was a Sajinders.

The August Century is entirely out 
of .print except for a few copies in 
thS hands of some dealers. The time 
required to reprint the colored illustra
tions makes a second edition impos
sible.

963
session began 

with a prayer service, led by Mrs. C. 
E. Miller.

FOR SALE.
Mrs. May Smith subriftt- 

the general treasurer’s 
showing the amount received

The
con-

was not ex-ted

second-hand school furniture, сопшгівіпж. 
desks, chairs, etc. A. A. MABBB, Secretarj 
to Trustees.

report,
„ from
Nova Scotia W. M. A. S„ $5,697.46; 
amount received from New "Brunswick 
W. M. A.'s, $2,458.33; amount received 
from P. E. Island W. M. A.’s, $721.26; 
amount from mission bands, 
tions, etc., $2,362.42; total received, 
$11,179.46; total expended, $10,997.86; 
balance, $181.60; balance on hand at 
last report, $2,487.87; total 
hand, $2,660.47.

The corresponding secretary’s report 
(Mrs. C. H. Martell) followed, 
spoke of the home department, 
cutive board and home mission 
mittees as being ln good condition. The 
field work showed marked indications 
of progress, 
mission study was progressing favor
ably, many societies having taken up 
the work. The foreign department 
service showed an advanced and 
couraging report, 
seven stations, eight churches, Sunday 
schools, evangelical schools, day 
schools and boarding schools, one hos
pital, one reading room, six lady mis
sionaries and 41

FREDERICTON TOPICS.He was
FREDERICTON, Aug. 19,-A nine 

year lease of the Quatawam-Kedge- 
wick River and branches was sold at 
auction at the crown land office this 
morning to a representative of Dr. W. 
H. Drummond of Montreal for $370.

The steaiftship Springfield has been 
placed on the route between Gagetown 
and this city by the Fredericton and 
Woodstock Steamboat Co., in place of 
the Aberdeen. The Aberdeen will not 
likely go on this route again this 
son, although all objection to her do
ing so is said to have been withdrawn 
by the Star line people. She will be 
repaired preparatory to resuming the 
Woodstock route when the water rises.

Lumbermen are already preparing 
for the coming winter’s

*pacer

POPE AND RAMPOLLA.dona-

ROME, Aug. 20. — Pius X. having 
several times received Cardinal Rum- 
polla ln long audiences, the rumor ob- 

the cardinal 
might be reappointed secretary of state 

A denial, however, of 
this rumor has been obtained from » 
reliable source, 
the conferences were due partly to the 
desire on the part of the pope to be
come personally acquainted 
foreign questions and partly to the 
fact - that Cardinal Rampolla, being 
the executor of Pope Leo’s will, must 
consult with the pontiff whenever 
troversial points arise.

The seven-year-old daughter of Ste
phen -A. Morrell, the Main street gro
cer; who was kicked 
ho.rsç Saturday week, is improving, but 
the chjjd will be badly scarred, 
broken, collar bone is mending, and the 
most painful part of the recovery ls 
About over.

now on
talned currency thatIn the face by a

She
exe-

com-

sea- to the Vatican.The
It ls explained that

On Tanner’s advice the pacemaker
the many shoals which run out from was sent ahead of the champion, and 
land and became a total wreck. It I the Plan undoubtedly enabled 
Is probable that the three

The united course of
The utmost secrecy Is maintained as 

to the Identity of the generous citizen 
who ls giving the children’s ward to 
the-General Public Hospital. Even the 
hospital commissioners and the staff 
of the Institution are in Ignorance but 
all feel pleased that some one has come 
COfward With such an offer.

with allPatch
who 1° lower the record. Tanner isoperations. 

Donald Fraser & Sons dispatched a 
small crew of thirty men to the head
waters of the Toblque this morning, 
and Timothy Lynch sent a large crew 
Into the woods from Bristol Monday. 
Wages are fully up to the average but 
will probably go up as the season ad
vances..-, ..

men, , . a past
were saved were on deck at the time master at rating speed and his great 
of the accident and succeeded in get- headwork shows as one reads over the 
ing ashore in the boat which the tug fractional time of the mile, 
carried. It is probable that the other ft was after 4 o’clock when Mr. Mo
tive men were below and could not HenrY brought his beautiful steed out 
reach the deck ln time to save their for his trial against time. The track 
lives. I had been scraped and floated and look-

The following are the names of the I ed very fast. The wind was blowing 
officers and crew: strongly and the announcement was

Captain Hypollte Gagnon of Bridge mada that Instead of starting to beat 
street, St. Roch’s. I 1.59 1-4 the effort would be against the

Captain George Barras of St. I track record of 2.00 3-4.
Joseph’s, Levis.

Engineer Octove Lamothe of St. Jean 
Deschaillons.

en-
The summary is con-

SHEFFIELD ACADEMY.

SHEFFIELD ACADEMY, Aug. 17,— 
Quite a respectable apeparing 
visited this place today carrying a 
Brief. Brief states that a 
named Craig lost her residence recent
ly by forest fires 
signed Rev. G. Potter, $5. 
scription- list Is long and contains well 
known names from below and above 
Gagetown; also quite a number in 
Maugerville. 
accused here of being a fraud, while 
he stoutly denied the charge. V 
being followed a couple of miles and 
being threatened with arrest he turn
ed around and left the place.

EASTERN SITUATION ACUTE.
A. Calder, the well known taxider

mist, ls mounting a gigantic trout 
caught recently at Millville by Dr. R. 
Nuttln* Taylor, who ls visiting in the 
city. The" trout weighs five pounds 
all but. one ounce, measured 20 1-2 
inches and 
caught on the Island.—P. E. Island 
Guardian.

baptisms. In India 
the Binlapatam mission* fields showed 
progress in schools and Bible classes. 
The Bobbin field, under Miss Bessie 
Churchill, head mistress, is prosperous. 
This church supplies two other schools. 
At least 3,600 more people heard the 
gospel during the mission tours made 
than would otherwise have been the 
fact. The Chiccole 
great transformation among the 
tlve children, 
gelistic schools established in different 
places, five Bible women were doing 
good work, receiving a warm weldome 
from the Brahmins. A hospital has 
been established. Mrs. Archibald

A lady apothecary 
and a lady doctor are needed. The 
Vizianagram field shows that Mrs. 
Blackadar has 
but she is 
stored to

man BERLIN, Aug. 20. — A despatch to 
the Cologne Gazette from St. Peters
burg dated yesterday, says:

"The situation ln the Far East Is be
coming more acute, 
churia the Chinese are assuming an in
solent attitude toward the Russians, 
particularly towards the troops. At 
one place stones were thrown at the 
commander of the soldiers. While sjl 
Russians are the objects of insult, a 
spirit of opposition to the Chinese 
government is also manifested.”

MAUGERVILLE NEWS.
widow

MAUGERVILLE, Aug. 20.—R. M. 
Bartsch came up from St. John on the 
Saturday evening train and returned 
per steamer on Tuesday, taking hie 
family, which had been detained here 
for several weeks owing to the illness 
of Mrs. Bartsch’s mother, Mrs. Bel- 
yea, who had recovered sufficiently to 
be taken home.

F. P. Shields spent Sunday with his 
family here and left again on the boat 
Monday. Gond. C. H. Sterling 
here on his return from Lunenburg,

and solicits aid;
The sub- ■"BETTER NEXT WEEK." Even in Mania one of the largest ever

After one false score McHenry nod
ded for the word and

Thomas Blssonnette. aged 23, who I gainst time was on. 
went on board the tug as second en- great horse did not appear to be
glneer this season, was a son of !ro- soing at record-breaking speed, but 
muald Bissonnette, employed at the the watches checked 291-2 seconds at 
Drill Hall, and was well known ln this | the quarter. This terrific clip was in

creased just a little going the second 
Emmanuel Gagnon, Joseph Martel, I quarter, making the half ln 58 3-4. 

Joseph Grenier and Joseph Barrette 0olnS out ot the back stretch Into 
were all residents of St. Roche’s. Mar- the far turn he met the wind and his 
tel was a son of J. B. Martel, black- ®P*ed slackened a bit, the third quar- 
smith, St. Joseph street, and was on x4ar bring passed in 30 1-2 seconds, mak- 
his way to Seven Islands to follow his lng the time 1.291-4 for the three- 
trade for four months. " Grenier, who quarters.
was only 20 years of age, was the son No usance for the record was the 
of J. J. Grenier, insurance agent. thought which flashed through all 

The Mersey formerly belonged to the mlnds as the time was hung out. 
late Robert Battis, but was purchased ket home in record time he must
some time ago by Michael Connolly, come the last two furlongs in 30 
contractor, who had her overhauled I onds> and such a feat did not 
and repaired. She was on her way to 
Seven Islands to engage in the tow- I was etlua* to the task, and Instead of 
Ing business at that place. faltering as was expected, he

All the victims of the accident be- tearing down the stretch like 
longed to St. Roche’s, and Martin aiJLay’
Connolly on receipt of the sad news ,.True and stronR he finished at better 
at once called on the Rev. Mr. Gau- I 4llan a two-mtnute gait.

As he passed under the wire there

THE VICTIMS. the flight
field shows aRelatives now think that the recent 

death of Captain Geo. H. Shannon, of 
the woodboat Templar, may have been 
the result of the bite of 4 centipede In
stead of bloodpolsonlng caused by cut
ting his hand on a piece of zinc. While 
the molasses with which this boat was 
loaded was being removed at Frederic
ton a couple of these Insects were de
stroyed and It ls thought possible that 
one of them may have given him the 
Wound that caused his death.

He was suspected and na-
evan-There were 27 :After

city.
was

FATHER FINDS SON AFTER TWO 
YEARS.

Boy Taken Away by Mother and Re
ported Dead is Recovered ln 

New York.

COtl-
BROUGHT FROM HAMPTON.

Tramps Charged with Stealing from a 
Torryburn Residence.

ducts the work. і IMiss Gertrude, the adopted daughter 
•of the late Mrs. Charles Brown of this 
place, and George Johnson, only 
ot Asa Johnson, Lower St. Mary’s, 
was married ln St. Ann’s church, Fred
ericton, on Tuesday afternoon, Rev. 
Canon Roberts officiating. Immediate
ly after the ceremony the happy couple 
took the train west, en route foyWey- 
bum, N. W. T., where Mr. Johnson 
will join his father, who is successful
ly engaged farming there. The bride 
was the recipient of many tokens of 
esteem, among which was a check for 
$50. The bride and groom carry with 
them the best wishes of their 
friends here.

Mrs. Mary Barker, relict of the late 
Thos. Barker, who was

Ibeen very ill 
now partially 

health. The

son
Detective Killen visited Hampton 

yesterday armed with a warrant for 
the arrest of Robert Lester, aged 21, 
and George Walker, 30, of England; 
Chas. Beckett, 23, of Canada,
Chas. Wilson, 16 of this city. The men 
were taken into custody the day 
ious by the Kings Co. authorities on 
suspicion of having broken into the 
house of John W. Downey, in the par
ish of Simonds, and stolen therefrom 
a lot of articles. The four 
brought before Justice 
Smith at Hampton yesterday.

re-
other

missionary, Mrs. Sandford, had died, 
which was a great loss to the mission. 
The Sunday school had done fairly 
good work, and the whole school 
committing the lesson verses to

The Parlaklnedl mission, Miss 
Harrison In charge, had lost five good 
women workers, among them the prin
cipal Bible woman. A tour of 100 days 
was successfully carried 
work ln this town has been In 
gress one year, end thé children 
singing the hymns and learning Bible 
verses. The Tekall mission, in charge 
of Mrs. Higgins of Wolfville, N. S., 
reports 10 persons from a low class 
baptized. The station school has In
creased- Its attendance during the year 
from 9 to 30 scholars. Four savage 
boys, who are bright and" promising, 
it ls hoped

The nuptials of Miss Ethel Hatt, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David Hatt,- 
King street, and Harold R. Babbitt, 
of Randolph & Sons, will be celebrat
ed at the residence of the bride’s par
ents, King street, on Thursday after
noon at four o’clock. Rev. Mr. Crisp, 
of Marysville, will probably perform 
the ceremony and the bridal couple will 
leave on the six o’clock train for a 
two weeks’ wedding tour through the 
New England States.—Gleaner.

STAMFORD, Conn., Aug. 18.—After 
two years, 

James W. Palmer, a well-to-do retired 
sea captain, has found his son, James, 
nine years old. The boy was found 
in New York City by Policeman Wil
liam Rooney of Brooklyn, and 
turned over to his father Sunday.

Two years ago last June Capt. Pal
mer’s young wife appeared In Stam
ford, ostensibly to visit her son. She 
was ln her teens when she married- 
Capt. Palmer, then a man of sixty- 
four. The couple did not get along 
well together, and a few years after 
the birth of their son Mrs. Palmer left 
her husband.

Frequently she threatened to take 
her son away from his father, but the 
latter looked upon these as Idle 
threats. So he offered no objection 
when the mother proposed taking 
Jimmy to town to purchase 
suit of clothes for him. 
making
straight to the railway station and 
bdarded a train for New York. Capt. 
Palmer has not seen her since.

A month or two after her flight with 
the boy Capt. Palmer received a mark
ed copy of a newspaper which told 
that James W. Palmer of Stamford, 
seven years old, had been burned to 
death ln a fire in a New York Institu
tion for boys. Capt. Palmer put the 
matter in the hands of detectives and 
learned that his son had not been in 
the institution, 
who is a friend of Capt. Palmer, afte» 
a patient search located the lad and 
restored him to his father.

Capt. Palmer is now seventy-four 
years old. His son appears to be glad 
to get* back to his father. A close 
guard is being kept over the boy.

a search extending over
and sec-was

mem- seem ;possible. But the wonderfulprev- ory. horse

wascame 
a run

out. The 
pro- 
are

men were
James W.

who,
when he examined the warrant issued 
by the St. John magistrate at the in
stance of Mr. Downey, hesitated not a 
moment to hand the men over to the

vreau, cure of the parish, to request 
him to convey the sad intelligence Tra'B a m,ghty shout, hats were thrown 
to the bereaved relatives, a task the the alr Md men hugged 
reverend gentleman kindly undertook. other’ for there was no doubt that the 

Captain Gagnon,who commanded the re”°fd waa broken.
Mersey, has had a long experience in when Frank Walker announced the 
navigating the Lower St. Lawrence t,me a3 189 shouts were heard above 
and Gulf. Captain George Barnes is I ths cheers of "It was faster; what ls

the matter with the timers?"
As Patch came back to the wire he

manager of 
the provincial stock farm, who has 
been visiting friends and relatives 
here, left yesterday to visit Mrs. Ver- 
ner, Charlotte street, Fredericton. Miss 
Smith of Florence ville ls the guest of 
Mrs. Arnaud Lovely.

Rev. H. E. Dibblee performed the 
first rites bf the church to Baby Love
ly, Miss Smith acting as one of the 
sponsors.

Mrs. Geo. A. Strange of. Klngsclear 
is visiting her daughter here.
Brown and Harry Dykeman, two of 
our bright young men, will join the 
harvest excursion and go to Brandon, 
where they expect lucrative employ
ment.

YARMOUTH. N. 8.
one an-

Some person has sent to The Semi- 
Weekly Sun a postal note, stamped 
Yarmouth, N. S., without name." Will st’ Jofm detective. Mr. Killen brought 
sender please write to Bun Printing them down last night and they are

now in cells at the central police sta
tion. It appears that Mr. Downey was 
absent from home and the house 
closed up. These men, it Is said, went 
out there, forced an en trace and 
moved from the premises some cloth
ing, a watch chain and a ring. The 
clothes and chain were found In the 
possession of Beckett.

I

Co. to enable bookkeeper to give pro
per credit for the amount. also an experienced navigator and 

acting as assistant to Captain Gag-
All those who were lost were 1 seemed as fresh as if the mile was a

mere workout. McHenry said :
“It was the greatest mile ever made 

by a pacer, but at Readvllle next 
week he will beat this time away off.”

The champion is too well known to 
need even a brief review of his 
His sire is the famous iron horse, Joe 
Patchen, 2.011-4, and his dam is by 
Wilkes Berry, a son of Young Jtm, he 
by the great George Wilkes.

Dan Patch has never been beaten ln

will soon be in a position 
to preach to their own people, 
head master ls a Hindoo, assisted by 
Christian women, who teach singing, 
sewing and kindergarten. The Bible 
lessons are taught by Miss Clark.

Thewas
non. 
yojmg men., ST. ANDREWS.

ST. ANDREWS, Aug. 17.—Hon. Mr. 
Fielding will return to Ottawa by C. 
P. R. tonight, as will Sir William Van 
Horne to Montreal.

Miss Mamie Kennedy of Philadelphia 
is visiting her parents, Angus and Mrs. 
Kennedy, and will remain until Octo
ber. She came here after enjoying a 
pleasant visit with relatives and 
friends in Montreal and Ottawa.

Luke Stuart, D. D. S., Houlton, Me., 
with his little boy, ls visiting his par
ents, Sheriff, and Mrs. Stuart, at their 
residence, "Rose bank."

D. C. Rollins of St. Andrews and 
Harry Bertlett of St. Croix left this 
morning for the provincial rifle match 
at Sussex.

a new i]re- Instead ot 
the purchase, she droveJohn HOPEWELL HILL.

An address of welcome was then
read to the visiting delegates by Mrs. 
Fash on behalf of the Woodstock Bap
tist church, which was suitably 
knowledged by several visitors.

The home mission report was next 
read by Mrs. W. king, the report on 
literature by Mrs. W. Harding, with 
readings by Miss Bessie Harding and 
a programme by Mrs. Alex. Christie.

A tea and social followed the after
noon session, 
consisted of the usual opening prayer 
and Scripture reading, followed by ad
dresses by Mrs. É. T. Miller, Grand 
Ligne representative, and Mrs. L. D. 
Morse. A special musical programme 
was carried out, including a much ap
preciated solo from Mrs. H. R. Hatch.

HOPEWELL HILL, Aug. 19.—Thos.
Bennett of Lynn, Mass., came by 
Monday’s train to spend a couple of 
weeks at the home of his wife’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Tingley, 
where Mrs. Bennett has been visiting 
for the past month. Mr. Bennett, who , 
is a member of the British Veterans' a ra№ and never lost but two heats. 
Society of Boston, was here two years He ls owned by M. W. Savage of Min- 
ago, when the Veterans visited St. І пеаР°1ІЯ- 
John, and his many friends here were 
glad to see him again. In spite of his 
several years’ residence In

NVfcN- rcareer.
ROYAL TEMPLARS’ CO 

TION.
The Grand Council Royal Templars 

of Temperance meets at Amherst, N. 
S., on Tuesday, the 26th, at 2 p. m. A 
temperance mass meeting will be held 
in the evening in Parish House hall. 
Rev. A. A. Rideout, A. B., 
chaplain, will deliver an address on 
"The relation of organized effort to 
the temperance cause.”
Prosser of Campobello, N. B., is grand 
secretary, and C. W. Goodspeed of 
Marysville, N. B., Is grand councillor.

ac-
:Mrs. W. H .Gildart of Bar Harbor is 

the guest of Mrs. Harriet Perley.
Mrs. Fred Williams and family, 

have been visiting Mrs. Williams’

: ;
<

who
par

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hayward True of 
iLincoln, returned home today.

The clam shell dredge New Bruns
wick ls at work on 
shoals.

The evening exercisesgrand Policeman Rooney,LOCANDA GETS A RECORD.the Oromocto
Brighton Beach track captured an-Miss Sarah Killeen, Miss Kate Mc

Closkey, Miss Annie Harding and Miss 
Emma Ladds have returned to take 
charge of their respective schools.

_____  — Uncle. ..
Sam’s domain, Mr. Bennett, who Is a other worW 3 record this afternoon,

that for one mile and half. This la-
Rev. A. J. Hnative of Oxford, still remains loyal 

to the old flag, under which he served I test addition to the list of champion- 
a number of years in an English regi- sh4p Performances goes to the credit 
ment of infantry. Mrs. Eunice Rogers of a Boaton horse, the stanch little 
of Rockland, Me., is visiting her for- Pacin8T pony, Locanda. 
mer home at the Hill. Mrs. Wm. Dee Game as a pebble and fast as any- 
of Lynn, Mass., came a few days ago thing in his class, it is strange that 
to visit her father, Levi Woodworth, the talent should have overlooked the 
Chemical Road. James Dqherty, chief 80n of Allerton when picking a winner 
officer of the bark W. W. McLaughlin, ln the long dash.
which recently arrived at Hopewell He tramped on his field and qAite a 
Cape, Is visiting his home here. Mrs. ways from the finish had his nearest 
Bernard Freeman and two children of competitor raced Into the ground. 
Milton, N. S., have been spending a The time was really remarkable for 
while with Mrs. Freeman’s mother, the distance, the first mile being cov- 

tMrs. Leander Wallace of Lower Cape, ered ln 2.071-2.
Fred Snow of Boston was in the vil
lage today on business in connection 
with the old N. B. Freestone Company, 
which some twenty years ago operat
ed the stone quarry near here. It is 
"understood the stone company have 
sold their wharf and property adjoin
ing, at the Shepody River, to the plas
ter company now developing the 
quarry at Chemical Roa.d. Mr. Snow 
resided here for a time, when the 
stone quarry was ln operation under 
the management of his father, the late 
R. K. Snow.

The Baptist Sunday school picnicked 
today on the West Hill.

і

HOPEWELL HILL,
THE GLOW OF HEALTH.

When the blood is rich and 
there is a healthful glow to the 
plexion which speaks of the vigor and 
vitality of the system. There is no 
more certain way for pale, weak peo
ple to attain the glow of health than 
by the persistent use of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, the great food

SERMON OH SKIFF LAKE.
On Sunday, 16th Inst., at 3 p. m., 

the Rev. J. E. Flewelling held an 
outlook service on the shore of Skiff 
Lake, at which about 200 
ent.

HOPEWELL HILL, Aug. 1$.—Str. 
Cunaxa, deal laden, passed down the 
bay last night.

W. B, Starratt, railway mall clerk, 
has moved his family to Campbellton. 
Fred Burton has moved into the house 
at Riverside which has been occupied 
by Mr. Starratt.

Miss Edna M. West visited St. John 
this week. Miss Annie R. Peck went 
to Moncton today on a short visit. Mrs. 
W. K. Gross of Moncton is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Elisha Peck, at the Hill.

TO CORE A COLD IN ONE DAT 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet». All 
«ruggiata refund the money 
E. W. Grove’s signature ls

AMERICAN GIRLS IN LONDON. J

(London Daily Chronicle.)
The 'bus driver, who is a good Judge 

ln these matters, says that there are 
more Americans ln London this year 
than ever before—that ls to say, Am
ericans who ride on omnibuses; the 
coronation possibly attracted more of 
our wealthy cousins last year, 
to quote the ’bus driver, they are very 
charming. The party, which generally 
manages to secure front seats at a 
western terminus and travels right 
through to the city, consists, as a rule, 
of “momma” and two or three girls. 
"Poppa" presumably steps at home 
and pays the bills.
.whole Way, and most of thsir conver
sation Is directed to the driver ln the 
shape of questions as to what this or 
that building ls and why things In 
London are so and so. 
but a man who could drive over his 
route with his eyes shut this cross-ex
amination might be distracting, 
be in a position to impart information 
ls so rare that it should be its own re
ward. The only grievance of the ’bus 
driver is that in the case of American 
ladies it so often is.

pure
сот ії it falls to cure, 

on each box. 25c '

were pres- 
The singing was hearty, two 

solos being sung by Mrs. Pendergast 
of Boston, who ls summering at the 
lake.

ifST. JOHN MEN ABROAD.
■She many friends of J. B. Thompson, 

formerly of this city, and now of Sta
ten Island, N. Y„ will be pleased to 
hear that he has been appointed to 
the charge of the tool room of the 
large plant of the Townsend-Downey 
Shipbuilding Co., the largest concern 
of the kind ln New York. 
Stackhouse, also of this city, has 
cha 
rine

cure,
which forms new, rich, red blood and 
creates new nerve force.

The reverend gentleman took 
as his text: "Leave the cities and 

“Come ye your- 
Hts

!
sdwell in the rock.” 

selves apart and rest awhile." 
subject was: God’s thoughtfulness of 
His creatures. The solos were "The 
Holy City" and "God Mindful of His 
People."

And, ISTUNG ALMOST TO DEATH.

Thomas Gorman of Springfield Attack
ed by . Wasps, Whose Nest 

He Had Broken,

HIS FOURTH VENTURE.

Darius M. Edwards of Lowell Secures 
License for Another Essay 

In Matrimony.

EdwardFOR ONLY $4 A WEEK і
rge of the launchways of their ma- 
! ^railway. This railway will“What kind of breakfast food do you 

prefer?" asked the landlady of the 
new boarder.

"Flannel cakes and pure maple ey- 
Irup, buttered toast, ham and eggs and 
coffee," replied the young man, who 
had his appetite with rfm.—Detroit 
Free Press.

IN A PAINFUL DILEMMA,

"Ten miles to the nearest 
without a bottle of Nerviline- ln the 
house,” writes Mrs. J. Smith, 
Regina, N. W. T., "I hardly knew 
what to do with my child, which 
suffering from cramps and headache. 
For years I have used Poison’s Nervi- 
line in my house and found it an ex
cellent remedy for al linternal pains, 
stomach and bowel troubles. Nervil- 
lne is the best remedy ln case of an 
emergency and just as good as a doc
tor. You can take Nervtllne internal
ly or rub It on. No house should be 
without Nerviline.” Get a large 25c. 
bottle from your druggist today.

ac
commodate iron vessels of nearly 400 
feet length, and some 2,000 men are 
employed ln the works.

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Aug, 19.— 
Thomas Gorman of 16 Bliss street 
stung by hundreds of wasps today, and 
but for prompt treatment would have 
died of poisoning which resulted,
- Gorman was at work In the Band Hill 
gravel pit ln West Springfield and 
cldentally uncovered a wasps’ nest 
with his shovel.

They talk the
was LOWELL, Mass., Aug. 19.—Darius 

M. Edwards of 28 C street in this city 
does not believe marriage Is a failure.

Today he applied at the city clerk’s 
office for a marriage permit. His in
tended bride Is Laura E. Welch of 22 
Pine street. Mr. Edwards, who Is 50 
years old, acknowledged this will be 
his fourth venture in married life. His 
three wives, he said, were dead.

Mr. Edwards is an iron molder and 
employed in a local foundry. His in
tended bride Is 16 years his Junior.

doctor

Ifrom
To anybody ;was ac-

The insects came 
forth in a cloud and stung Gorman ln 
100 places before he copld escape.

Gorman managed to make his way 
to the home of William Chapin in 
Merrick, and fell unconscious in the 
yard. When a physician arrived Gor
man’s skin was blue, as a result of the 
poison, and his heart was beating but 
20 times a minute.

RECENT DEATHS.
John Sullivan, a well known resident 

nf Coldbrook, died at his home Sunday. 
He was eighty-seven years of age and 
leaves one daughter, living at home.

Joseph McDonald, of Fatrville, died 
Sunday in the General Public Hospital. 
Mr. McDonald was sixty-one years old 
and leaves a wife.

At the General Public Hospital yes
terday the death occurred of 
Kirk, of St. Patrick street, who has 
been there for the past week 111 with 
the msaslest

To Ü/
і

LET OTHERS EXPERIMENT.
There Is always something new in 

the way of medical treatment, and you 
are constantly Invited to try new
fangled,
others experiment, and so risk health 
and lore time. Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pille have been tried ln the cru
cible -of time, won the approval of pub
lic opinion and demonstrated their 
right to a place In every home as a 
family medicine

Я
The death of Mrs. A, M. King, wife 

of ex-Mayor King ot Annapolis, oc
curred at Annapolis on Thursday 
morning. A husband and five children 
survive.

Don't get the idea into your head 
that a woman is more economical 
than a man just because her waist to 
smaller.

unproven remedies. Let A MISGUIDED THUNDERBOLT.

A Blllvtlle exchange says: "Light
ning struck a Georgia mule in this 
neighborhood last year. The mule 
vlved the shock, but we haven’t 
any lightning around here since.’’— 
Atlanta Constitution.

Strychnine and 
other powerful drugs were administer
ed and he was move» to hte home in 
this city. Though In great pain to
night he Is believed to be out of dan
ger.

Mrs. George D. Pope of the Interior de
partment, Ottawa, Is ln the city. Mrs. 
Pope has been here for some time vislt- 
inst her mother," Mrs. John R. Calhoun.

eur-
seen

\
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ted Her Health
*

V

rv

k Ш
She has con- 
in ln her fam- 
l she was in 
ad shape; so 
own, nervous, 
and could not 
-t I had begun 
very uneasy, bat your medicine 
n entirely new woman of her. I 
she cats and feels better now 

e has for years.
are not the slightest doubt but 
ur medicine has saved her front 
spell of sickness, If nothing 
AH my family bad begun to 
asy, hut, of course, she did not 
t and I have only Just told her 
ice she has Improved so much, 
o Idea It would do half what It 
d don’t think there Is another11 
re made that will begin to com- 
itb It. "— IV. B. Birch, Fruit 
Afton, Alb county. Va. , 

t do not derive] prompt and satis» 
results from the use of Peruna,

; once to Dr. Hartman, giving » 
ement of your case and he will 
ed to give you his valuable ad-

{
4

tis.

Dr. Hartman, Preeident ot 
an Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

E AMERICA CUP
j El. Time.
I H. M S.
1.. .10.37.00
1.. .10.58.00
1.. . 4.07.54 
I... 4.34.57 
L.. 6.17.42 
I... 6.43.00 
I... 3.01.38% 
I... 3.06.49% ' 
I... 3.53.05 
I... 4.12.38 
I... 5.33.24 
L.. 6 04.38 
I... 4.38.06 
L. 5.04.41 
[... 5.24.55
... 6.34.53 
L. 7.19.47 
I... 7.46.00 
... 4.17.09 

I... 4.48.24% 
I... 4.54.53 
.. 5.36.32 
... 6.06.05 
L. 6.22.52 
!... 5.03.14 
L. 5.05.23 
... 5.26.41 
... 5.39.21 
... 6.49.00 
L.. 7.18.48 
L. 4.53.18 

5.12.46% 
!.. 5.42.56% 

5.54.51 
!.. 4.05.47 
!.. 4.13.23 
!.. 3.25.01 
L. 3.37.24 
L. 3.24.59 
L. 3.26.52 
... 5.00.24 
L. 5.08.44 
L. 3.56.25 
.. 3.55.09 

L. 4.44.12

Cor. Time.
H. M. S. 

10.37.00 
10.58:00 
3.58.21 
4.37.38
6.19.41
5.46.45 
3.07.41? 
3.18.15Ü. 
4.02.25
4.17.35 
5.36.02 
6.09.23
4.46.17 "
5.11.44
5.23.54
5.34.53
7.18.46 
7.46.00 
4.17.09 
4.45.29%
4.54.53 

L 33.47
6.06.05 
6.22.24 
5.03.14 
5.04.52
5.26.41
5.38.43 
6.49.00 
7.18.09
4.53.18 . 
5.12.41% 
6.42.56%
5.54.45 
4.05.47
4.11.35 
3.25.01
3.35.36 
3.24.39 
3.25. Id
4.59.55 
5.08.44
3.55.56 
3.55.09
4.43.43

1.Withdrew on crossing line. 
L.. 4.53.53 
L. 5.04.07 
L. 3.37.00 
[..Disabled.
L.. 3.38.25 
... 3.44.43 
L. 4.31.07 
!.. 4.31.44 
!.. 3.13.18 
L. 3.16.10 
L. 4.33.40 
!.. 4.33.38

Wins by 
M. S. 
21.00 : j 

Second 
39.1T 1 

Eighth ■ 
27.04 •

10.33%

15.10 . 
Disabled

30.21

25.27

10.5»

27.14
N

•28.20%

38.54

16.19

1.38

12.02

29.09

19.23%

. 11.48%

6.48

10.35

0.40'

8.49

•0.47

4.53.53 10.08
5.04.01
3.37.00 Sail over

6.343.38.09
3.44.43 v 
4.30.24
4.31.44 
3.12.35 
3.16.10 
4.32.57 
4.33.38

1.20

3.35

0.41

I was thought the end of the 
lad been reached.
I or two later a womah at the» 
lid of the town discovered an 
In . the cellar. She called several 
I investigate, and they found 
Inks in possession.
[ext discovery was made by 
[Miller, who passed five of the 
[ in a procession crossing the»
It the east end of the village* 
kt evening Hartman Herr en- 
Kl three on the same bridge.
Ill max was reached, however* 
till further up the village, afl 
[Eddy’s house. Ball Miller waa 
ping friends one evening on an»
I porch. j -£)
he had been playing a guitar? 
в time, the listeners discovered 
|e of “polecats” coming up the*
Id path from the stable. There»
I by actual count. The musia 
k rush was made to get under* 
pd the animals went back- td 
[unt.—New York Herald.

*r..

Mills,” said the spokesman o4 
rkingmen’s committee, y,wë 
me to tell you, sir, that *we
lorter hours, and-----“Very
iterrtipted tfce busy manufiac- 
k'e’ll begin right off with short-* 
[mer hours.” — Philadelphia

FIVE DROWNED

Kumfort
HEADACHE POWBÈBS

CURE IN TEN MINUTES.
Absolutely safe, pleasant ti take red quick 
la action. They ere not oaly the test, but a 
rrest deal better than any other kind. They 
contain no opiates or dangerous drugs and create no habit of any kina from continue* 
«•«. Every sufferer should try Knmfort

or sent, prepaid, on receipt of prlee. Accept 
only the Genuine, all others ere worthless ' if not positively dangerous,

fïîEiK ;iii 135;
r. O. WHEATON CO. Ltd..

FOLLY VILLAGE, N. Є.■ OLE ЄЯОРЯІГГОПЄ.
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SEMI-WZEXLT 8DX, 8T. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 83, 1908.

PROVINCIAL NEWS. PARLIAMENT. br)nï hl* W* to a

Trunk^m AU* 17-The «rand I of"? oun^* ««ге
ГапУк Ps “«„от, pTj thrdT;
brought out. Mr. Lennox attacked the 0CeulT*d amqng the
government’s policy in a four and a eeveral women swooned. The
half hours’ speech and Mr. Morrison wae darried to the middledefended It Morrison of the first car. where a bed was made

Interest now centres in Borden’s eyeshlMe0LtWOh8îate- He °Р»П«* his 
speech, which will be delivered tomor- Wilsor a c?vnh^° в“У h.® Wae Henry 
row. r f. cjvll war veteran of the

Col. Hughes, in a speech pregnant I eda^No *е£тепЧand that
СпкрПГсо™^:^,?;,^ ate-
roates in competition Л

thMtr‘»aRUSSe1' f°,IOWWj’ an* declared І ^om* m.ta^hawe°df ‘ Г 
that the contract which the govern- blast, two short ™!» , a long
ment proposed was an ideal one. He which, in the police code ^theMmZi
did”!.™ an aU'^anadian route, and he for an ambulance, and before*the * 
did not care what its origin was. He had sped a mil» hoir « »__ _ .

ROBBERS REAP A 
RICH HARVEST.

d* ST. JOHN j£>ÇORN HILL, Kings Co.. Aug. 17 — 
Gowan Brown, son of the late Ale,- 

recently returned from
old к<дУке' and made a' visit at his 
old home in this place. Mr. Brown 
~ed a valuable property in Cali- 
fornia on his way home. He bid 
good-bye to his relatives 
triends here last 
started for his

SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.They ’lifted him aboard

ten-

4*992 Columns & Yesr, 
в Pages Twice a Week.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
If Paid In advance, 75 Cents.

The Best Family Paper for old and ymmg in the Maritime Provinces,

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS 
TALMAGES SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT Ami 
THE TURF, THE HELB AND THE FARM. ^

Despatches and Correspondence from all

and many 
Thursday and

and a number of his friends 
In this Place met a few evenings before 
he left at the old homestead, now oc
cupied oy the youngest brother, Tal- 
mage, and spent a social evening. His 
sisters presented him with 
Bible.

V
European Criminals Find 

Travellers an Easy Prey
Щhe liv- V

to.

" t$rSФ ♦
a beautiful

Confidence Men Flourish—Many Peo

ple Continue to Be Deceived by 

the Burled Treasure 

Swindler.

Mr. and Mrs. George Fryers and 
family of Moncton, who have been 
visiting friends at Com Hill and Ana- 
gar.ce Ridge, returned home on Thurs
day.

The appearance of crops here has 
Improved wonderfully during the last 
month. The Indications at present are 
that grain and roots will be good. Hay 
le slightly below the

z Vdid not care what Its origin was. He I had sped a mile half ГГ.п 
*7*? "i11011 t,me to demonstrating men had telephoned for P° C®"
that the clause which provides for the I to meet the dying 
purchase of the company’s supplies in I
Canada covered all the grofmd necee- I ______

. , . He then ursed that Under the I their way out of the crowd. uuey ваш
provisions of the contract Canadian they were nurses, and at this others 

= ports ouId get aU the freight. Mr. at the side of the dying man drew back 
Russell laid It down that 200 or 500 Ito let them attend him. 
miles were a negligible quality in a I bandages from their white

I and bound the

an ambulance
The paesengers orowded forward°in- 

to the flnjt oar Three women made 
They said

T‘
. „. parts of the WoriL -

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY * FREE* r'Csory.

g£rr

EUREKA FLY KILLERfit it for the purposes of Jthe perman 
ent establishment of a bahk under the 
management of Mr. Lyster.

The sale of fancy goods, the 
duct of the skill and 
young ladies’ guild of

average.
Mr. and Mrs. William Beech and 

Miss Susan- Calhoun of Clinton, Mass., 
are visiting friends at this place.

The religious services here are held 
at Anagance Ridge hall while the 
Baptist church is being erected. Rev. 
Abram Perry, pastor of Com Hill 
church, preached to a large and atten
tive audience yesterday morning, and 
Nuten Deboo, son of John Deboo of 
Corn Hill, preached in the evening. It 
Is understood that Mr. Deboo 
engaging in evangelistic work.

David Burlock of Somerville, Mass., 
Is here at present visiting his friends.

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., Aug. 
1®. Thomas Gale, a highly respected 
resident of Cumberland Bay, died at 
his home on Wednesday after a short 
illness of heart and stomach troubla 
Mr. Gale, who was 66 years of age, 
was well known in business circles, 
having built several woodboats and 
schoçners besides carrying on lumber 
operations.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Stewart

They tore 
underskirts

„ T - I ““u me wounds, while the
Mr. Lancaster asked why the Inter- I crowd looked on breathlessly, 

colonial should not be used in this I The flv® miles to Thirty-sixth street 
caaf’ [ made without a stop, and the am-

Mr. Russell declared that this was bulance Pu»ed up In front Just 
different. Russell moved the adjourn- traln e»tered the depot. Wilson was 
ment of the debate. I carried out of the car and In another

NOTES. I ambulance was tearing off
NOTES. I with him at a mad gallop. Dr. More

Mr. Gourley has given notice of an Г'ог1І?? over hla Patient all the 
amendment to strike out the words 0ut wlleon dled ae he was being 
"not specifically routed therefore by I rled 1,140 the hospital.
shipper’’ in the Grand Trunk Pacific I Ohroni» 7,-------------
contract. This will mean the Grand money hack LA 5а°л ,CUred or
Trunk Pacific will be forced to carry all never fail ^ TABLETS
freight through Canadian ports. easv tn Lv® w I chocoIate coated,

Lieut. Vroom, the Nova Scotia fruit druggists °® 85 °ents’ At
inspector, who was a member of the 1 '
Bisley team, is now returning to Can
ada by the steamer Tunisian. After 
the shooting was over he spent a few 
days studying the condition of the fruit 
trade in the chief British markets, and 
will be able to take up his work in 
Nova Scotia with a better understand
ing of the requirements of dealers and 
consumers in the old country.

Mr. Rider, formerly member for Stan- 
stead, is mentioned as a likely sucoes- 

to the late Senator Cochrane.
It is said that the Alaska tribunal 

may hold some sessslons In Paris or 
the Hague If the case Is not completed 
before next October, which Is regarded 
as a disagreeable month in London 
whereas at either of the two 
named the weather Is delightful.

The militia department publishes 
tlce that application for Fenian raid 
and Red River medals have not been 
terminated after January first next.

Major E. H. Hills, special engineer 
deputy assistant adjutant of the war 
office, has been appointed to examine 
military surveys in Canada with a view 
to having them made strictly 
date. He will be here within 
when his work will commence.

The British war office has paid a high 
compliment to three Canadian officers 
by inviting Col. Otter of Toronto, Col
onel, Drury of Kingston and Col. Evans 
of Winnipeg to attend the 
manoeuvres in England.

transcontinental railway. T is quite likely yqt 
really have but xvh: 

Whatever your i 
you sometimes almost d 

Try doctoring yoi 
day skipped, and so on, 
think you may be all rig 
from.

I1

SUSSEX, N. B.. Jan. із, 1902.

pro-
taste of the 

„ . Greenock
church was held yesterday In Memor
ial Hall and was liberally patronized 
by the lady visitors in town, as wag 
the supper so elegantly laid out on 
the tables, as well as the cake and 
confectionery tables, ice

England has long enjoyed abroad the 
unenviable reputation 
training, and letting loose on the world 
the most skilful pickpockets, Just as 
Italy stands first in the matter of high
waymen, or Germany in the production 
of cosmopolitan swindlers of the class 
known to the police as the ’’flash mob." 
As a matter of fact, poor old England- 
does not at all deserve the reputation, 
which dates more or less from the time 
of Dickens’ revelations in Oliver 
Twist, and it would be easy to prove 
from police statistics that the percent
age of Englishmen among the pick
pockets arrested on the continent is a 
small one.

new of breeding,
I as the

Dear Sirs :

____________

- S2X-f* -*
Yoerevery truly, W. W. HUBBARD 

__________ ® Г. R. Agi. Agent.

I
way,
car-

„ cream, etc.
ine nail was trimmed most tastefully 
in white. White streamers looped at 
the ceiling spanned the hall, while se
parating the salesroom from the sup
per apartment was a white partition 
trimmed with spruce, ferns and flow
ers. This style of decoration was 
unique and much admired. The pas
tor of Greenock church, Rev. A. w. 
Mahon, and Mrs. Mahon, acted as 
hosts and were ably assisted by a 
large number of fair waiters in minis
tering to the pleasure and entertain
ment of the large number of patrons. 
Albert Shaw was the smiling and ef
ficient door-keeper.

purposes

LAXI 4

reason of this may Vtimt ^he^rMu! I ЕигекгГиу^КІІІег 1 Pleased to state that the
dodgers of London little care to prac- TEleCtri,c ******* is Used very extensively Й he

SHrr ЇЗЕЙГайУЯЗЬЯЇИ&г1 find * ™ SOod
Yours very truly, HARVEY MITCHELD, Dairy Supt. 

THE LAWTOW SAW CO., St John, N. B., Sole Manufacturers for Canada

do not purge or strain. 
This gives every other b 
been obstructed before. 
LAXA-CARA ТЛ 

Try them and kno 
tin seat of the trouble yl 
truth of some things. «J

TOUR DRUOQISTS

HEAVEN.

When a child I pictured Heaven 
Aa a beautiful land of gold.

All sun-illumined and sparkling 
With brilliancy untold.

Where sainte all hallowed 
In raiment white 
And angels chanted

In France, for instance, there _ 
to be a fixed penal tariff applied to 
foreign voleurs a la tire, and that Is 
the maximum allowed by the code, five 
years’ Imprisonment.

,, are re
ceiving congratulations upon the birth 
of a son.

On the excursion from Cole’s Island 
to Fredericton on the 6th by steamer 
Aberdeen $210 was cleared toward 
building an Episcopal church at the 
Narrows.

A picnic and basket social was’held 
at Waterborough on Wednesday, when 
seventy dollars was raised towards 
painting and repairing St. Luke’s 
church at Young’s Cove.

Miss Mary Durost, who has been 
spending a few days at Fredericton 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Charles Mc- 
Cordic, returned home this week. Mrs. 
Fred Farris of St. John and . her 
daughter are here visiting friends. 
Hon. George W. White of Centrevllle, 
Carleton Co., spent a few days hre last 
week, visiting friends. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hartley Wordon of St. John are visit
ing Jacob Bums. Mr. and Mrs. Doug
lass Kennedy of Carleton Co. spent a 
few days here recently. Mrs. Chas. 
Denton of Fredericton Is visiting her 
brother, John Orchard. ~

Faimers have

seemswandered
The Shore Line 

outing association’s band added to the 
pleasure of the function by the rendi
tion, in front of the hall, of a selec
tion from their 
stanttal amount was realized for the 
object intended.

A handsome stained glass window 
has been placed In Memorial Hall. 
The funds for the purchase thereof 
were contributed by Mrs. McLeod of 
Prince Edward Island, mother of Mrs. 
Mahon. In the top panel of the win
dow is a representation of Solomon’s 
seal and In the centre panes are a St. 
Andrew’s cross and burning bush, re
spectively. The inscription 
lower pane reads "In loving 
of Martha Anne Campbell."

FREDERICTON, Aug. 18,-The pre
liminary examination of Charles Ryder 
and Frank Hughes on a charge of be
ing implicated in the alleged murder 
of William Urquhart was begun In the 
police court today, 
were examined, but nothing beyond 
what has already appeared was elicit
ed. The further hearing 
poned until Friday next, 
general opinion that Hughes and Ryder 
are innocent of the charge. Some go 
eo far as to say that the coroner's jury 
was not Justified in returning the ver
dict they did, there being no evidence/ 
to show that^ the old man was mur
dered.

ADDRESS :as enow, 
praises 

In brightness all aglow.
But among the holy seraphim.

Was no familiar face,
Ana no cherub ever beckoned ms 

To any special place.
And I thought "Jt mupt be lonely 

In Heaven, so far away.
On this earth, with fond,

Ah, I would rather stay.”

most of the pickpockets * who^perïïü I * W!®k pa8ses ,n РаПв or Ber- with their hands Bv
abroad are Germans or Italians, though Len гоЬЬей'ЇГ'.м 8<>ГПЄ Dno who ha* they were in the thrœs об 
American enterprise Is not lacking in robbed this way. But, as a excruciating crames Non» , “Є
this direction also. Th* English fra- ^tdl”* fre^ch POUee official pointed simple remedies applied brought 
ternlty may derive satisfaction from ““ are hardly ever taken relief, and Keeper Jenkins bethZfh?
the statement that In this branch of ,by P°Uce’ ******* almost In- himself of mustard plasters R. 
crime the English (burglar for skill and ™r.IatlIy the1fft.ual vlct1» was in in- them powerful and equlpped them^ii 
courage has no continental rival. One І ^П*І0П a thief also. Having ex- numerous strings. ^
rarely reads abroad of houses being changed portfolios with the benevolent It was no easy Job however to 
broken Into at night when people are a,ld m|4I°nalra stranger, the eventual the suffering apes to abandon their 
sleeping in them, and the danger of I victim makes haste to disappear. It strenuous clutchihga of their stomachs 
detection is great. In the last few ls only when he comes to examine the When they did and felt the beneficent 
years there have been two such cases in c°htents of the portfolio, satchel, or warmth of the plasters they submitted 
France, and two only, and in each case I Portmanteau that he raises the cry docilely, and in a few minutes all four 
the arrested burglar proved to be a that h® he# been robbed. The thieves were curled up, fondly hugging 
countryman of BUI Sykes. In each in this branch of crime speculate on Plasters.
case the sentence was a heavy one; In- the natural dishonesty under strong --------------- ------------
deed, one of the two was sentenced to temptation of the average man. I LION haw too™
penal servitude for life. I Blackmailing also prospers on the 1 HAS jTOOTH PULLED

continent far better than In England, Lassoed тз„„_л ~ZT7~ , where Criminals of this order JcT , Achl ’ M ”d’ Chloroformed and the 
The French housebreaker invariably lne t0 the conclusion that the game Is ' Acnlng Molar Extracted by Four

operated by day. It ls only when he certainly not worth the candle. Abroad I Men.
attacks an uninhabited house—say, a I k furnishes an ignoble subsistence to 1
surburban villa whose owners are I thousands of men and women. Berlin NEW YORK Aug 17 T„ i. 
away at the seaside - that he takes « of ‘hen. In Paris, b* It said to big African lion at Glen Iriand had f
the risk of the Increased penalty, for, the disgrace of the French press, many tooth extracted yesterday and 1,
as in England, burglary is punished ?®Wei?ap6r*' tor lucre, make themselves qulred the unlted^fforts of tout strand 
much more severely than mere house- the allle8 of these scoundrels. A book men to accomplish th„ t.!v1 m 
breaking. He only ’goe. for" ргет^ ^М be written on tha subject of Z Jack be™ ve^y irritabk A 
when their occupants are away. He blackmailing in France. times aft*r іл « ie^ a A
Г Z'ZTy ЇГГЛЛ1 t0 BURIED TREASURE SWINDLE f ****** of rage and dash about hi*

ГІЛГУ’ЖК Vteas rumum [“£.Г"Уг.УІУ7-_ . - :
tries to kill. He is always armed with The buried treasure swindle, thanks , ered the cause of the trouble "1°^
wr!J,° er aI?d a,,dagger- but general- to Mr. Labouchere and other journal- 1 Jumping toothache. The lion suffered
ly relies on his Jimmy’ for silencing lets, does not nowadays make many So that he had to be removed to tha 
his aggressor. victims In England. However, the Animal hospital. There was but

©ut he does not want to kill. Two Spanish prisoner and his congeners : thing to be done. The tooth had til 
men executed on the Place de la Ro-1 still reap an abundant harvest. If you come out.
queue complained bitterly that 111- come to think of It, the Humbert swln- | Early yesterday morning Jack’s 
luck had forced them to become mur- dte with the safe.wlth the 4,000,000 stored cage was wheeled out and after A 
derers when they had never had the f*1 ,a оп1У a variety of this form of great deal of manoeuvring a nàose wag 
Intention of becoming anything but robbery. Thousands of letters go out slipped over the lion’s head Roped 
burglara With two other men they yearly from Barcelona to people in all had been attached to two sides of the 
!*K<iJ>r0kSn by nlght lnto a house In Parts of the world, their names and ad- noose and while these were tightened 
4ho Poussin, believing It to be un- dresses being taken from the various . and held to thé floor Mr Healev slin- 
lnhabited, knowing that the family continental directories. ped in the door In an insTam he had
was away at Nice. However, an un- Tbl® swindle, by the way, was in- put over the lion’s head a large peach
fortunate caretaker slept on the prent- vented by a Frenchman named St. basket containing 
iaea- Firmln, and there ls still extant a let- with chloroform.

ter written by him in 1798 to a Parisian Before Mr. Healey was safely out o9 
tradesman named Pauvert, In which he the cage the lion had demolished the 
^ekLiI°r an advance ot fund* so as to basket with his paw and the attempt 

1 Г m a *Pbt where burled *° administer the anesthetic had to b<i 
treasure une hidden. Pauvert was to abandoned. A second attempt
№mtn sa!dahe h s hprooeeda’ St’ made half an hour later. This time a 
Flrmin said he had been valet to a rope was run under the lion and with 
nobleman, who, fleeing the dangers of the rope about his neck he was hoisted 
the revolution, had buried a chest con- to the top of the cage when it took
tewèhf ”T rn,m!d “nd a quantlty °f but a moment to twist’ a few coils of 

. St’ Flrmln was arrested In rope around his legs
was т,1*»* îm!» °Ut that„4a a>ory bwered to the floor he was helpless
h'nrted їшл1?1 ihA t,eaaure had been Then he was chloroformed. Two men 
serihes н е 0l,cu”iataneea de, pried open his massive Jaws and In* 
scribed. Unfortunately the cache had I serted a block of wood. The decayed
tradne was aeVvth“HaleLSset!fk tTOth waa the fer^ps applied
trade was a myth. He had duped and the big molar pulled out. Then
scores of people with his story, and has an antiseptic was placed on the wound 
immortalized himself In the annals of and when all was completed the ropes
most° productive^form01" °î "Ï! °»the were loosened and the cage wheeled 
moft Productive forms of fraud to out In the open air
Tafi vlctiZ"1 CUpldlty and sedulity ! Within fifteen minutes the lion had 
fall victims. revived and was sniffing about hi#

case. His actions shewed that he wad 
aware that something had happened, 
but did not realize what tt wps.

sor
repertoire. A sub-1

FRANK
sweet friends.places

4
ho- At lest my little playmates 

Left many a vacant place. 
And in my heart sad ELECTRICITY GAVE

LIFE TO DEAD BABE.

yearnings 
Fqr many a vanished face. 

Again I plctused Heaven,
Its cherubim were there.

And aureoled saints still 
In earnest, holy prayer.

But faces were

e<
11on the 

memory theiaworshipped
up to 

a month, Child Which Apparently Died Soon 
After Birth Saved by 

-i New Method.

now famlllm,
They smiled In friendship true. 

And that they Interceded 
For my poor eoul, I knew.

So now I feel a longing 
In that dear land to

t
OPERATED BY DAY IN FRANCE. e

tlThree witnesses
For Heaven, I know, is my port of rest, 

My truest and happiest home.
—Kathleen A. Sullivan.

t:
completed cutting 

their highland grass and are now stor
ing their intervale hay.

Mrs. James Kennedy of White’s 
Point, who has been in ill health. Is 
convalescing.

MONCTON, N. B., Aug. 18,—West
morland Lodge, No. 3, Knights 
Pythias, head by the Citizens’

autumn I , f DETROIT, Aug. 16.—Dr. James 
wrien of Essex, Canada, a few days 
fcgo, by means of electricity, was suc
cessful in restoring to life a child 
(which had apparently died shortly 
(after birth. The doctor tells the fol
lowing story of the achievement:

> "МУ partner, Dr. Doyle, and myself 
Noticed Immediately after birth slight 
pulsations in the form of the infant, 
but they gradually grew fainter and 
fainter, luntil not a sign of life „re
mained. In the mean time we had re
torted to all the known methods of 
Science, such as dipping the child in 
Warm and cold water and rubbing its 
body with sweet oil.

was post- 
it ls the OTTAWA, Aug. 19. 

continued the debate 
Trunk Pacific this 
fended the

t]— Mr. Guthrie 
on the Grand 

morning and de
government policy, 

speech was en all round 
Blair and the Intercolonial, 
ferred to the minister’s

ASKED PAPA ©Y ’PHONE.

His I Long-Distance Talk Costing $1.25 Won 
Consent to Marriage. ?attack on 

'He re-
_ . Pride and ar- | CINCINNATI Aug. І7. — Miss Ida
rogunce and declared the Intercolonial I Stepp> the twenty-two-year-old' daugh- 
should be abandoned for a road which Iter of Philip Stepp of "Cleveland, came 
w„ pay’ I btre on a visit three weeks ago and

J;» .Uttee’ wlnn|PeS’s liberal labor met Edwftrd F. Lotz, a man of twen- 
candidate, opposed the government’s ty-slx- wbom she had not seen since 
policy and declared himself to be in she was a child. They fell in love and 
favor of government ownership from on Saturday night they decided 
the east to the great lakes and from early marriage. Lotz’s mother 
there to Port Arthur.

of
marched to the rural cemetery this af
ternoon for the purpose of decorating 
the grave# of deceased brothers. There 
іГвГЄ«п60 knights ln Procession, Includ
ing 30 of the union rank and a very 
handsome floral monument mounted 
on a wagon brought up in the rear. 
Eleven graves were decorated with 
the floral triangle, emblematic of the 
order and bouquets. Rev. J. W. Mc- 
Connell of the Central. Methodist 
church, conducted the devotional ex
ercises and Past Supreme Prelate 
James Moulaon of st. John, delivered 
an oration.

A young grey eagle that strayed In
to town was shot and captured by a 
citizen It measured about three and

w w e^Lfr°m tip to “P of wings.
CamPbellton, while 

fishing in the Upsalqultch last week, 
ls credited with the record catch of six 
good sized salmon in thirty-five min- 
"tea Previous record for five salmon 
Ш forty minutes was held for many
ataCampbtlUonBarbarIe- вШ1°П agent 

Owing to wet weather not more than 
half the upland hay is yet cut in this 
section and the crop, which is gener
ally of good average in quantity, will 
be much deteriorated in quality.

John T. Murray, one of the "oldest 
and best known residents of 
Mountain, parish of Moncton, passed 
away at that place on Monday at the 
advanced age of 84 years. Mr. Mur- 
ray had been ailing for a year or more 
and his death was expected. He 
leaves a widow and grown up family 
or two sons and three daughters. The 
daughters are Mrs. John White and 
Mrs. F. W. Winter of Moncton,
Mrs. Colthard of Vancouver,
The sons are WilHam and Johfc, 
in the Klondyke.
*i»ST’ AfvDREWS’ Aug. 19. — A num
ber of the members of the Houlton, 
Me., brass band and their friends 
who came here on the excursion on 
Saturday last, chartered the u.
Jesse Lent, Stinson master, for a sail 
In the bay and around the islands 
The party arrived back

Thomas Ingraham, who left 
for the Maine lumber woods last Tues
day, is also supposed to be implicated, 
but his actions did not indicate guilt. 
He hired for the woods a week before 
he left, and made no secret of where 
he was going when leaving.
■over, no motive has been proved. De
ceased was almost an entire stranger to 
the three young men named, and thece 
was no reason in the world why. they 
should take his life.

Mrs. Annie Marsten of Meductic, 
who figured in the alleged murder case 
last winter, is in the city, and tomor- 

TfiU make application to Judge 
Barry to be appointed guardian of her 
children. The application 
ably be granted.

SUSSEX, Aug. 19,—G. w. Wallace, 
secretary-treasurer of the M. F. D. A. 
and editor of the Funeral Director and 
Bulletin, ls spending a well earned 
holiday at Elgin, Albert Co. On his 
return he will resume active work on 
the paper and preparations for an an
nual meeting of the society to be held 
ln Amherst, N. S., about the last of 
September or first of October.

Mrs. Edwin Fairweather wishes the 
item which appeared in a recent issue 
of the Sun about her going to conduct 
a hotel in Sydney contradicted, as it 
is not her Intention to go to Sydney.

P
k

bMore en an 
approv-

n
Med.He condemned , _

the government for not giving more Lot2- w'th Miss Stepp standing near- 
ccnsideration to its policy. He ridi- by> called up Mr. Stepp on the long 
euied the “ifs” which abounded in diatanoe telephone today and began by 
the speeches of those who defended the aaylng: "I’m going to surprise 
scheme. Mr. Puttee was particularly want to marry Ida.” 
severe on Charlton of Michigan. It Mr- stePP. who is acquainted with 
would never pay to haul grain by all the Ь°4* family, readily consented. He 
rail to the east and it would be suicidal Bald It was his daughter’s affair and 
to attempt it. He moved an amend- he waa willing to indorse her choice, 
ment calling for government construe- I The conversation, which cost Lots $1.26 
tlon of railways under proper civil ended with the parental blessing, 
supervlsloh and entirely beyond Influ
ence of party politics.

Mr. Kemp tonight estimated that 
the Grand Trunk Pacific would cost 
$160,000,000. He based his calculations 
on ordinary methods. He declared 
that the money would cost the 
try 31-2 per cent., while the 
ment would only get 3 
the company.

Mr. Hughes of Queens, spoke of the I te^?,?d’ 
needs of Prince Edward Island for I.. 111 bet you all just stand in with 
more railways. I the saloon keepers," snapped Mrs. Na-

Mr. Bennet denounced the ministers 4!°n’ whacklng a fat policeman across 
for putting up back benclfers to criti- 1 ,, e«uatorlal region with her um- 
clze Mr. Blair, when they dare not do , lla". ■rhen she wa= yanked down 
it themselves. Russell had said that Irtm\ the box and taken to police head- 
B)alr was not worthy to loose the 14U»îi<lfS’

Well, my boy, why are they so latchet of Laurler’e shoes. He dared I what’a Уоиг name 7" asked the 
called?" asked his father. not say that when Blair was minister *er.?,jant’ ,

Because they kick," replied the little of railways. Russell, on the nromlse None ° уоцг business, I reckon,”
philosopher. __________ of a Judgship, had undertaken to vili- Natton‘
~ ' ' ---------------fy Blair. I How old are you 7"

At that she raised her embrella, but 
, wae held Ьаск by her captors. The 

OTTAWA, Aug. 19. — In the senate I sergeant recorded "sixty-five” and she 
today, in spite of the objections of I went back to a cell.
Hon. Mr. Ellis, Senator McMullin gave ------------- -------------
the upper house the benefit of a bar- | SPECIAL FROM KINGSTON, N. В 
angue ln which he declared that Laur-

hi
"All these remedies failed to revive 

the apparently lifeless babe, and we 
bad almost given up hope when it oc- 
fcurred to me to make a test of the 
merits of electricity as a last resort. 

Y had nèver heard of any such experi
ment being made, and only decided to 
fXt It when I was certain the last 
spark of life had fled, and that the 
blectric current could at least do no 
barm.
, "It as fully fifteen minutes after 
plrth before the first current was em
ployed. For the first ten minutes there 
was no sign of life. At the end of fif
teen minutes, during which applica
tions of both the galvanic and faradic 
currents had been made, the Infant 
displayed slight evidences of life. We 
Increased the current persistently, and 
In ten minutes more were rewarded by 
seeing the child breathe naturally. 
fFhe heart began to pulsate slowly but 
regularly, and soon took on its normal 
faction.
f "The child is now doing well. I am 
prepared to prove these facts by sworn 
testimony."
8 Dr. Brien ls one of the oldest prac
tising physicians in Western Ontario. 
$Ie has represented Essex county in 
parliament at Ottawa for several 
Steers. *
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RICH HARVEST AT HAND. hi
In these matters the housebreaker 

takes few risks, he usually reaps a 
rich harvest. The love of the French 
for economy ls proverbial, 
other typical feature of the national 
character is that people who save like 
to keep their money in cash

m
CARRIE NATION IN A CELL.

Whacked a Fat Bayonne Policeman 
With Her Umprella,

hi
f°
ccand an- was

NEW YORK, Aug. 18.—Carrie Na
tion arrived last evening in Bayonne, 
N. J., and immediately began a speech 
from a dry-goods box. The police in-

where
they can see and count it. The bulk 
of the French people of the lower and 
middle classes have little confidence 
ln savings banks or investments and 
since the Panama smash this confi
dence has still further diminished. So 
in most rooms and

coun- 
govern- 

per cent, from When he wai th
lai
ІУ

Steeves
apartments In 

Paris the robber Is assured of finding 
a sum of hard cash, and it ls surpris
ing to hear what sums they do find.

The other day à fire broke out ln 
the attic of a house in Paris and 
amongst the garrets which were burn
ed out was one occupied by a milk
man’s carrier. His despair, border
ing on Insanity, on learning what had 
happened was explained by the fact 
that he kept ln a box in his room 
$4,000, $1,500 of which was in gold.

CO
AN EQUINE PUZZLE SOLVED 
"Papa,” said small Elmer, "I know 

why some pistols are called horse pis- 
tols.”

ai
is
Stl
th.
tl
eu
be
iiand 

B. C. 
both

MUSTARD PLASTERS CURED THE 
MONKEYS.

Four Seized With Stomach Ache.<rom 
Drinking “Brass Polish” Hugged 

the Plasters Close.

ATHE SENATE.ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

FAR FROM HOME.
CoENGINE AND CAR COMBINED."THE POLISHERS” TURN THE

Visitor From Norway Talks of Lum
bering and Politics.

TRICK. A Queer Thing ln Which a Railroad’s 
Directors Inspect the Roadbed.That ls the way of the French.

A provincial assize court recently 
doalt with a gang of housebreakers, 
know as “the polishers," who 
convicted of a number of robberies 
in farm houses, the sums stolen

Parcmcdr aTte<1 °" 7“ Grand Trunk I R^bert°iCennédyN'who hts^been' vf/y Pacific roa.d because It was a military 111 with Influenza, ls quite well again 
necessity. He painted a most alarm-I having used Catarrhozone He savs- 
d»str'^îUre,hf ÎJnl4ed States gunboats I ”1 wouldn’t be without Catarrhozone 
?„ 7°y ng the C- P’ ,R' and the canals for the world. In cold ln the head 
in time of war. After hie bellicose I coughs and grippe it is indisDensable’ 
speech the Grand Trunk Pacific In- It is so pleasant and convenient ft 
corporation bill passed its second read- f can’t be praised too highly. Many 
lng’ I other Kingstonlans have been cured

of throat trouble and colds by Ca
tarrhozone. It is having a big sale 
here In all the drug- stores."

NEW YORK, Aug. 17.—-Keeper Jen- 
klhs, who has charge of the orange and I 
chimpansese ln the Primates’ House in I 
the Zoological Gardens at Bronx Park, ІУ sent Into Boston over the Boston A* 
last night managed to place mustard Albany road an engine described as tha 
plasters on Dohong and Soko, the queerest thing On wheels, 
orangs, and Polly and Peggy, the chlm- It ls a combination palace observa» 
panzees, which cured them of an old- tlon car and engine with the mahogany 
fashioned stomach ache. The ache was finished car saddled upon the boiler of 
laid to sliced bananas, topped off with the engine Just aft of the smokestack., 
a polishing mixture for the brass work It is in this freak locomotive that 
of the house. the minute inspection of the roadbed,

Dohong was balancing his laat slice trackage and bridge work ls made, 
of banana when he suddenly spied a A powerful search light, which Is la» 
fascinating object on the floor at the cated on the holler directly in the real* 
foot of his chair. It was round, and of the fight case, ls the first of the style 
resembled the bottle with which, he .was to be employed on any of the local 
learning to imitate a toper, drinking toads, although they are in general 
weak though deliciously sweetened tea. on all express engines of the western! 
Just at this moment. Keeper Jenkins states, 
turned hie back on the diners, attract
ed by the call of some one without the 
cage.

In an Instant Dohong had the strange 
object at his Ups. 
swallow when Boko seised It.
Polly and Peggy forgot their table man
ners and grabbed, each getting a lib
eral swallow. A roar of delight from 
the crowd caused Jenkins to turn Just 
as Peggy was emptying a crimson 
stream on the snowy cloth. In a second 
he seised th» braes polish can and gave 
Baggy a resounding cuff. Then he no
ticed, the carmine drops about the lips 
of the diners.

The little simians had hardly return
ed to their caaea when they began to 
shew signs of distress. They hugged 
their stomachs ln frantic clutches

schooner

The New York Central railroad late- ja’
wereyesterday

morning and left foir home by the C.

A party of eleven gentlemen from 
the vicinity of Mars Hill and Blaine, 
Aroostook Co., Me., arrived here yes
terday by C. P. R. for an outing. They 
have erected a tent on the vacant lot 
on the harbor front adjoining the Dar
ling lot, west end of Water street. 
They have chartered the sch.
Lent for a sail in Passamaquoddy 
Bay, weather permitting, will 
today.

The pupils of the church of the Holy 
Rosary, St. Stephen, with the pastor, 
Rev. Father Lavery, teachers and 
frlepds, same down river yesterday on 
the str. H. F. Eaton, and enjoyed a 
picnic on the Indian Point park. Rev. 
Father Doyle of Milltown, was with 
the party. The weather was delight
fully fine, xvhlch added zest to the 
pleasure of the day’s enjoyment. The 
return was made to St. Stephen by the 
Eaton in the afternoon.

W. D. Forster arrived from St John 
by C. P. R. Monday night and regis
tered at Kennedy’s. He was met on 
Tuesday morning by John Black, man
ager of the Bank of Nova Scotia, St. 
Stephen, in consultation ae to the 
changes to be made in the premises 
occupied by tha bank agency here to

erelAndeeas J. Jacobsen of Frederlck- 
i btadt, Norway, is at the Dufferin 
і •’hotel. He has been touring the United 
rjStates for some time and now intends 
Jto visit the principal Canadian cities. 

Mr. Jacobsen is largely interested 
In the lumber lands of Norway. Pine 
And spruce are the prevailing kinds 
S>ut on the market.
Smaller than those of British Colum
bia, he says.
the lumber of New Brunswick.

та
Genuine vary

ing from $100 to $1,000. Their modus 
operandl was to send two women of 
the gang, representing themselves as 
French polishers, who offered their 
services at such moderate rates they 
were almost always engaged, 
their business to watch where the 
money with which they were paid 
"hen the work was done was taken 
from.
located, the rest was easy. The cache 
was sometimes an old kettle, some
times a hole in the mattress, but most 
often the cupboard.

This custom of using the cupboard 
as a safe is a rooted one In France. 
French servant girls all save and all 
keep their money in cash in their 
rooms. These rooms are situated on 
the sixth floor of the big Parisian 
apartment houses, and thl^ floor ls 
absolutely deserted during the day 
time. All the doors of the rooms be
ing fastened with cheap locks. It will 
be seen that the housebreaker has an 
easy task. As a rule, however, he car
ries a complete outfit of burglars’ 
tools, for the manufacture of which 
England still has the specialty.

Mi
in
Dr.Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.

ed
jecNOTES.

Borden, Laurier, Fisher 
fontaine will attend thç banquet at 
the congress of the chambers of 
merce at Montreal tomorrow night. 
Blair will not be there by invitation.

hai
It wasand Pre- onThe trees are

th<Jesse com- They resemble in size 
T^hey

jare sawed into deals and planks, and 
exported to JSngland and France. The 
forests there, he says, are being well 
preserved, and it is not probable that 
Norway pine and spruce will become 

.Axtinct for the purpose of lumbering 
&Ч. ®n a large scale. The large trees only 

fcre cut, and planting is continually go
ing on. While travelling through Mi
chigan he learned that the lumber of 

• that state was practically all cut. That 
Would not happen in Norway.

Mr. Jacobsen said that according to 
letters he recently received from home 

i there would be an election this fall in

THE DRYEST PLACE ON E^TH.

Upper Egypt la pretty dry, but Pay- 
ta, in Peru, according to Prof. Fair- 
child. is drier still, for there the aver
age interval between showers is seven 
years. It is evidently a far ory from 
Payta to that spot in the Highlands 
Where it’s “aye a wee bit showrie.” 
Strangely enough, the place is Inhabi
ted, but the secret is that sea fogs are 
frequent, and the natives are able to 
grow cotton In the dry bed of the 
river.

whl
The cache having thus been hisMust Bear Signature ofset sail
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SAVE ITS VICTIM. The car body, built over the boiled 
and exclusive of the engineer and fire-» 
men’s compartments, is nearly 15 feet 
long on thb Inside, with a total widtH 
of 9 feet, and accommodates three pas
sengers on each side of the cased and 
carpeted boiler top.

Above and to the rear of the boiled 
is a finely upholstered sofa, which also 
accommodates three persons. All thel 
woodwork of the officials’ section Is of 
mahogany, while the chairs 
wicker work, trimmed 
leather.

The locomotive was built for Ьід 
speed and ls propelled by two pairs o 
improved drivers, 62 inches in dla 
meter, while the weight resting cm tfiej 
track totals about 20.000 pounds, ex^ 
elusive of the tender. *

pra
5m Facsimile Wrapper Below. polivt>

Whistle Calls Ambulance During Fast 

Run, but Wilson Dies at 

Hospital Door.

He got but one 
Even

to take assagai

piRS
re* BILIOUSNESS.

I re* JIRHD LIVER. 1 
* rerCOUSTIPATIO*. 

nil SALLOW SUR.
„____ -___ -Ire* THE COMPLEXION

CURE SICK HEADACHE*

SI
ed
do

H

Piles HP§!
rot jour mener beck it net cured, ftc & box, at 
ill dealers or Ed*.nbo!<,Bxtjcs * Ca,Toronto,
Or. Chase's Ointment

ond;
NEW YORK. Aug. 17,—Sitting as

leep on the platform, hi* feet hanging 
over the rails, an aged man was «truck 
by the first car of a Fifth avenue train 
at a the Seventy-sixth street and New 
Utrecht avenue station, Brooklyn 

j early yesterday morning. He was 
1 hurled thirty feet ahead. Before the

PILL ЯWith da,i I

To ChiaVICTIMS SELDOM COMPLAIN.
It is on tha Continent that tha çon- 

trick especially flourishes). Take Laxative Brom
Seven Million boxes sold in post 12 тої
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to keep Baby’s skin 
healthy is to use only

BABY’S OWN 
SOAP

Pure, Dainty, Delicate. l
Beware of Imitations^

ДШ»Т Т0ІІП SOAP CO., Ufrt MONTREAL
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tors Inspect the Roadbed.
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•N HAS TOOTH PULLED

I, Bound, Chloroformed and th<l 
ng Molar Extracted by Four 

Men.

YORK, Aug. 17. — Jack, thj 
lean lion at Glen Island, had i* 
xtracted yesterday, and it' res 
he united efforts of four strong 
accomplish the task. Ten days 
:k became very irritable. A* 
fter eating he would fly into a, 
m of rage and dash about hitf 
aring viciously. „
Keeper Frank Healey discovs 

$ cause of the trouble — £ 
toothache. The lion suffered1 

he had to be removed to the 
hospital.
' be done.

:There was but on* j
The tooth had to j

it. ■yesterday morning Jack'* : 
is wheeled out and after 
al of manoeuvring a noose wa# 
over the lion's head. Rape* 
a attached to two sides of thé 
nd while these were tightened 
і to thé floor Mr. Healey slip- 
he door. In an instant he had 

the lion's head a large peach 
iontaining sponges saturated 
oroform.
Mr. Healey was safely out ot 

і the lion had demolished the 
vith his paw and the attempt 
lister the anesthetic had to bé 

A second attempt 
Ilf an hour later. This time à 
h run under the lion and with 
[about his neck he was hoisted 
Bp of the cage, when it took 
bment to twist a few coils of 
un (I his legs. When he wad 
to the floor he was' helpless, 
was chloroformed. Two med 

en his massive jaws and tot 
block of wood. The decayed 

is found, the forceps applied 
big molar pulled out. Thetp 

iptic was placed on the wound 
i all was completed the ropes 
sened and the cage wheeled 
іе open air.
fifteen minutes the lion had 

and was sniffing about hi* 
Is actions showed that he Wail 
lat something had happened, 
lot realize what it was.

d. was

By - «pening 
throes of 

None Of tha 
applied brought! 

and Keeper Jenkins bethought! 
f ot mustard piasters, ft? 
lowerful and equipped tljgrn
DUS Strings. ----------
as no easy Job, however, to get 
ffering apes to abandon their 
ms clutchlngs of their stomachs: 
they did and felt the beneficent 
h of the plasters they submitted 
, and in a few minutes all four 
irled up, fondly hugging theie

their hands.
I were in the 
dating cramps, 

remedies

made!
withl

is in this country accounted "__
usual. But In Canada both Tkrte and 
Blair have marked their withdrawals 
by ringing sp'eeches in antagonism to 
their chief. Nothing of that sort hap
pens in the United States.

Well, is Mr. Blair a wise, cautious 
statesman or is he another King 
Canute trying to hold back the tides 
of the industrial ocean? We cannot 
yet tell, but we do know that Canada 
is. mightily stirred over this question 
which for the moment dwarfs all other 
questions, even that of preferential 
tariff. What will become of Laurier 
as the result of these desertions? Will 
not New Brunswick be estranged? 
Will not many of the French of Que
bec feel like following Tarte rather 
than Laurier? Is it not possible that 
this great, brilliant premier whose rule 
has been so peaceful and 
is coming to the end of his

MONEY TO LOAN.as un-BOSTON LETTER. MONEY TO LOAN on dty, toafa, тИ1і|« 
or country property, in amount» to suit, at

£ їїіїТв."-V ♦ ♦
a?-

V

sas Will Celebrate Sunday Oc
tober 4th as British

WANTED.'i
X WANTgD—Local agents sad «umL 

•ell ornamental and fruit tree#. Ltben f-
ЙЙЗ. W&tV,Sr-n.» fb: k- .
NÜR8RRY COMPANY, Toronto Out
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[lay. LETTERS ARE 
POURING IN

'
*§?>

♦ ♦

OP Dr. Charles 0. Tupper. Formerly of 

Cumberland Co., N. S., Will Get a 

Divorce from His Wife, a Yar
mouth Lady.

/ V ьжаігHEALTH and
BEAUTYV

X > 'V- t masterful FREDERICTON
BUSINESS
COLLEGE.

power?
Many there be In Canada who believe 
that he is really a man of small cal
ibre. At any rate there is much more 
involved In the war over the Grand 
Trunk Paclfls railroad scheme in Can
ada than the fate of the scheme itself. 
That subject and Us entanglements will 
be well worth the close attention of 
Canadians and Americans as well.

The spruce situation here has not 
changed greatly of late. A scarcity is 
still reported owing to the log short- 
age, but Boston does not care to pay 
61 more per thousand just now, and 
the result is that most of the lumber 
being shipped by the mills is being for
warded to New York city, where prices 
are higher. The strong tone is retain
ed, while the demand, not 
brisk, 
offerings.

r
Have you written yet? If 
not? Address, not, why

Osborne,
Fredericton, N. B.

k à W. J.
T Is quite likely yqa «re doctoring for the wrong thing. Or perhaps you are taking medicine for s trouble you 

really have but which has been brought on by that common ailment—constipation.
Whatever your trouble, do you find it stubborn to treat? Do you wonder why wa do net cured"? Are 

you sometimes almost discouraged ?
Try doctoring your bowels. Don't Imagine because you seem regular, or maybe once a day for a time then a 

day skipped, and so on, that you have healthy bowels. Everybody needs a gentle laxative occasionally. Where you 
think you may be all right, you may be all wrong. Likely as not it Is the cause of something else you sre suffering 
from. —At • *

Г Recent Deaths of Former Provlnciallsts 

—Evening Transcript Discusses 

the Political Situation In Canada 

—Latest Quotations In the Lumber 

and Fish Markets.

DR. J. corns BROWS
CHL0R0BYR:і;

THH ILLUSTRATED
Sept. :з, пм;

=sx-K w«ra*„,s її «і
$3.35 to 3.40. For clapboards the de- recommendation." -orma its beet
mand exceeds the supply, and prices 
are distinctly Arm. Laths are in mod
erate supply and without change in 
price. For 15-8 in. $3.15 to 3.25 is ask
ed, and for 11-2 in. $3 to 3.10. 
cargoes of lumber arrived from the 
provinces last week with a total of 
269,283 feet.

Mackerel are scarce and higher here.
Most of the salt mackerel which have 
been landed of late were from the Bay 
of Fundy. About 2,000 barrels 
received within the past ten days, the 
Bay of Fundy fish bringing $15 for 
plain from vessel. Large No. 3 mack
erel, caught early in the season, are 
quoted at $14 to 15 by jobbers and 
dealers.
with prices Arm.
Georges are worth $6 to 6.75 
wholesalers; medium, $5.25 to 5.75; 
large dry bank $5.75, and large pickled 
bank, $5.60 to 5.76. Pickled herring 
in light supply and Arm at $7 to 7.50 
for large N. S. split, and $5 to 6 for 
medium.
changed at $3.26 to 8.50 for 1-lb. tails 
among wholesalers, and $3.50 to 3.75 
for 1-lb. flats.
better supply, but are Arm at 18c. and 
boiled at 20 cents.

exactly
is sufficient here to absorb all 

Frames and random*, are

LONDON n..\ )

LAXA-CARA TABLETS
(From Our Own Correspondent.)
BOSTON, Aug. 18.— The farmers 

employed by the city of Boston are 
engaged In reaping 
of grain on Boston Common.

do not purge or «rain. One after each meal acts upon the intestinal canal gently but surely, cleaning It out completely 
This gives every other bodily function a free and healthy action. It allows Nature to take her course, where she has
LA^-CARAf0TXBLETSU8h ^ 8ГЄ ^ ^ ІтаЄІПЄ reasonably re*ular. ‘hat is no sign you do not need

Try them and know that there Is one sensible and effective cure for clogged bowels. The chances are that Is 
thy seat of the trouble you are suffering from. They will do you good, anyway, and will probably show you the 
truth of some things, ^

TOUB DaUOOISTS SELL LAXA-CARA tablets гов зі certs рев box, OB sent postpaib

FRANK WHEATON, folly village

DR. J, C0LUS BROWNE'S
1the heavy crop 

For
<Two

the first time in the history of the 
city the common was ploughed up and 
cultivated.
and Hungarian millet 
acres of ground.

The executive committee of the 
committee of 100 British citizens of 
Boston and vicinity, who

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FORV
Oats, buckwheat, rye 

cover twenty

Stunp toe name of the Inventor--

were
OH RECEIPT OF PRICE are plan

ning to co-operate with the Ancient 
and Hon. Artillery Co. in the entertain
ment of the Hon. Artillery Co. of 
London early in October, havé about 
completed arrangements.

, N. S. SOLE AGENT ГОК 
CANADA 0 0 0 » DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE.

Codfish are in fair demand, 
Large shore andA meeting 

was held last night to perfect the 
plans.
as British day Sunday, Oct. 4, when 
all British residents ot Boston and 
vicinity will have an opportunity to 
participate in the reception of the 
distinguished visitors. Luncheon will 
be served at the American House at 
1 o'clock p. m., and at 3 o'clock there 
will be a parade in which over 1,300 
men have signified their intention of 
taking part. Col. Courtenay of the 
British Veetrans will be chief 
shai, and on his staff will be 100 of
ficers representing many of the large 
military organizations in the United 
States ant$ Canada. Among the 
military organizations to be 
sented in the line of march are battery 
K, Ancient and Honorable Artillery 
company, the 5th regiment, the British 
Veterans, the Highland Dress Asso
ciation of Massachusetts, uniformed 
ranks, Sons of St. George, and the 
London Artillery company. The music 
will be furnished by the Fifth Regi
ment, the Salem Cadet, the Royal 
Garrison of Halifax and the Woburn 
bands and a contingent" ot 11 pipers 
from the Highland Dress Association. 
The route of march has not been fixed, 
but the objective point is Trinity 
Church.where a sermon will be preach
ed by Dr. Donald. After the services 
the parade will reform and march to 
the Association house, where there 
will be a reception under the auspices 
of the British Veterans, In the even
ing the visitors will be taken to the 
Tremont Theatre. The special guests 
who will be invited to the luncheon 
are Gov. Bates and Lieut. Gov. Guild 
ot Massachusetts, Mayor Collins of 
Boston, Adjt. Gen. Dalton, Sir Fred
erick Borden, Maj. Gen. Parsons of 
Halifax, the lieutenant governors of 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, the 
British consul and vice-consul of Bos
ton and the vice-consuls of Portland.

A fashionable wedding occurred on 
Saturday last on the island of Nau- 
shon, Elizabeth Islands, Mass., when 
Kenneth Grant Tremayne Webster of 
Yarmouth, N. S„ and Miss Edith 
Forbes of Milton were made one. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Jas. 
Hardy Ropes.

H. P. Carter, formerly superintend
ent ot the weave room of the St. 
Croix cotton mills at Milltown, N. B„ 
has been appointed superintendent of 
the Edwards cotton mills at Augusta, 
Maine.

J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited
____________ LONDON.

іттщтшк
AMfe. M. MeCAKEY’S F"^■~o-iasgl

Tbeouly medlfrinela 
*e werld^that ДД

among
It was decided to celebrate

ELECTRICITY GAVE
LIFE TO DEAD BABE.

Norway, and he would not be surpris
ed to see the conservatives defeat the 
liberals, Who are now in poWer. One 
of the questions at Issue in this cam
paign will probably be that of the er
ection of fortresses- between the two 
countries. It Is the policy of the gov
ernment to build fortresses, to which 
the conservatives are strongly oppos- , 
ed. There Is no longer a dispute as to 
these Hags to be adopted by the coun
tries. Norway no longer has the union 
flag, but has adopted the flag it had 
before the union. Sweden still retains 
the union flag.

LEFT BIG FORTUNE. areA MILE IN 1.59!
Canned lobsters are un-

Col. Geo. T. Cline, of Maryland, Died 

Worth Millions—May Have Heirs 
in Provinces.

Child Which Apparently Died Soon 
After Birth Saved by 

New Method.

Live lobsters are in

Dan Patch Easily Broke the 
World’s Record for 

Racers.

mar-
Blcycllsts and all athletes depend on 

BENTLEY'S Liniment to keep their 
joints limber and muscles in trim.

Now it is the Clin» family that will 
enter into the struggle for millions, 
and It is more than probable that the 
St. John Clines are among the heirs

*. DETROIT, • ••вГтЕкІп* the 
mi fra fil sound їж wind 
and useful to hie 

Price, 13.90.

Aug. 16,—Dr. James 
Brlen of Essex, Canada, a few days 
Ego, by means of electricity, was suc
cessful in restoring to life a child 
Which had apparently died shortly 
latter birth. The doctor tells the fol
lowing story of the achievement: 

л "МУ Partner, Dr. Doyle, and myself 
boticed iinmediately after birth slight 
pulsations in the form of the infant, 
but they gradually grew fainter and 
fainter, 'until not a sign of life 're
mained. In the mean time we had re
torted to all the known methods of 
Science,* such as dipping the child In 
Warm and cold water and rubbing its 
body with sweet oil.

"All, these remedies failed to revive 
the apparently lifeless babe, and we 
had almost given up hope when it oc
curred to me to make a test of the 
merits of electricity as a last resort. 
I had nèver heard of any such experi
ment being made, and only decided to 
try it when I was certain the last 
spark of life had fled, and that the 
electric current could at least do no 
harm.
, “It as fully fifteen minutes after 
birth before the first current was em
ployed. For the first ten minutes there 
was no sign of life. At the end ot fif
teen minutes, during which applica
tions of both the galvanic and faradic 
currents had been made, the infant 
displayed slight evidences of life. We 
Increased the current persistently, and 
In ten minutes more were rewarded by 
seeing the child breathe naturally. 
ZThe heart began to pulsate slowly but 
regularly, and soon took on its normal 
hetion.

(repre- THB DREAM OP THE SEAL
I ***• D*- МоаллжгІ МК1ЧСІХЖ Co.,

_ w __ KtmytYlUe, Ont/
Dr. McGahey's Kidney and Cough Powders,Mo 
H|» Condi Неп Blood Tablets, 26c. and 60c. 
Drug CcT D C" Brown ЬУ McDianaid

of Col. George T. Cline, who died a 
few weeks 
Frederick, Md., the scene of his boy
hood.
Cline, was seen,,.this morning, but he 
could not say off-hand if he was among 
the lucky ones that would come in for 
a share. As Pilot X-line, however, re
lated some of the early history of his 
family, it looked as if he “was one of 

Pilot Cline said, so far as he 
remembered, his family 
England to Philadelphia and there 
made their home. His father had sev
eral brothers, and when the trouble 
came between King George and the 
colonists, his father took the side of 
the king, while the others espoused the 
opposite side.

KIDNAPPED A WOMAN. The dream of the sea! The haunting dream! 
That ever through life pursues us.
From the child who wakes in the night, 
Far In his Inland home, and cries for the 

sea—
Cries till his sobs are hushed In sleep,
And he dreams and dreams of the sea!

To the youth who rushes Into Ilfa 
Shoulder to shoulder with fighting 
What does he see in office dull,
Books, accounts and the bueineee world?
Ah, no! Within those musty walls and 
The leaves of the dry old book 
There floats a siren, a maiden fair.
Who beckons him ever and smllee at him, 
And he sees the sails of a ship spread free 
And feels the salt spray on his cheek,
And his thoughts have flown away, away ! 
And he dreams and dreams of the sea!

ago and was burled at
Wife of Wealthy Farmer, Eluded At

tempts to Hold Her for $50,- 
000 Ransom.

DAVBNPORT, Iowa, Aug. 18.— Re
ports come from Sunbury, Iowa, of the 
Kidnapping yesterday of Mrs. John 
Hilsrow, wife of a wealthy farmer, fol
lowed by an attempt to extort $50,000 
ransom from her husband.
Mrs. Hilsrow were decoyed from their 
home by a man who said their son was 
ill tn a nearby town. While driving 
along a lonely road with the stranger, 
it is said that Hilsrow, who Is aged and 
feeble, was thrown from the buggy and 
told that his wife would be held until 
he brought the money to a certain se- j broke the world’s record for pacers at 
eluded spot. Mrs. Hilsrow was 1m- * Brighton Beach today by pacing a 
prisoned in the cellar of a deserted •! mile in vsq 
farm house. During last night she es- I 
caped to a farm house In the neighbor- 1 Performance an<* seemed an impoesi- 
hood. Meantime her husband had com- bility, the wind and track considered, 
municated with the county authorities, 
but no trade of the kidnapper could be 
found. Mrs. Hilsrow is in a critical 
condition from' exposure.

The veteran pitot, Richard
825A Magnificent Performance That 

Seemed an Impossibility, Wind 

and Track Considered— 

iNever Lost a Race.

Yo A

RÛMPTLY SEI
Wçsolidt the busiueisof MafcufaaMth

it in cere and others who realise the advtiwii__
having their Rateet business transacted by 
perte. Preliminary adviCe'ftëe. Charges m< 
rate. Oar Investors’ Help, 126 pagei,#6*t> 
request. Marion flt Marion, Nèw York Life Bl 
Montreal : and Washington. D.C.. tJ.dJL

them.” men.
went from

Mr. and
x
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ST. MARTINS.

The Presbyterian Sunday school helâ 
its annual picnic on Tuesday at Bain's 
Corner. A most enjoyable timô was 
spent. A large number were tn at
tendance. Games of popular kinds, 
including foot races, sack races, etc., 
were tndulgçd in.

William Whitney with his wife and 
son of California is paying a visit to 
his native town. «He is the guest ot 
his brother, Joseph P. Whitney.

Tourists continue to arrive, the beau
tiful town and bracing air drawing 
large numbers hither in face ot the 
difficulty of no train service.

The W. M. A. Society of the Baptist 
church held a sale of useful and fancy 
articles on Thursday evening IQ 
Vaughan hall.

After the trouble was 
over, Pilot Cline's direct famHy came 
to St. John and afterwards removed to 
St. George, 
twelve children.

NEW YORK, Aug. 19.—Dan Patch

There was a family of 
Capt Cline says his 

father afterwards visited Philadelphia 
to see his relatives, and he used to tell 
his children of his nephews and nieces 

There was a stiff breeze blowing, ‘ *n the JJnited States. Many of the de-
which struck the horses fairly in the reslde in Philadelphia.

ovu * . 11M1 , і Although he was not certain. Pilotface. The track was a little slow, , Cline thinks ,t mlght be posslb(e that
but the effect of the wind was dis- Col. George T. Cline was a son of 
counted by sending a runner in front, °* bis uncles, 
while the second runner galloped 
alongside. In view of the adverse con- 

was made
that he would go against the track

The maiden, slim and gentle and fair,
.Sitting there at her mother's side.
Her eyee downcast, her face serene, but, oh. 
In her heart the rus-b of the wave,
The moonlight sparkle on waters smooth* 
The sound of a voice she lovee so well,
•The tanned, strong face of her captain true— 
Her thoughts have flown on a sea gull’s 

wing,
And she. dreams of him and the sea!

It was a magnificent

one
A SINGULAR FOREST.

The American papers say: “Colonel 
Cline was eccentric, and when he died 
some weks ago the discovery that he 
was so wealthy created quite a stir 
among the Clines. The estate may 
far in excess of the three millions when 
his accumulated papers have been 
studied.

And the old man by his fire,
Whom the children deem so still and con

tent,
Is dreaming.

Dreaming of days when his looks were free,
When his eyee .were bold and he paced the

Of his dear oM ship,
While the waters rusTied and battered her

And she rose like a bird from their wild 
uproar

And sailed as free and light as air!
His thoughts are away from the lire and his 

home.
And he dreams and longs for the see!

—Emily H. Judge.

(Philadelphia Record.)
The most singular forest growth in dition, the announcement 

the world is encountered in the Falk
land Islands, a dismal region constant
ly swept by a strong polar wind. What record of 2 00 3"4. but would also try 
appears to be weather-worn and moss- to beat the champion record of 1.59 1-4, 
covered boulders are scattered about, held since 1896 by Star Pointer, 
and when one of these curious objects 
is seized -in an attempt to overturn it 
strong roots are found to hold it down, 
these “boulders" being, in fact, native 
trees which the wind has forced to as
sume this shape. The wood appears to 
be a twisted mass of fibres almost 
impossible to cut up into fuel.

\

A TAME ROBIN. " V -r .
Mr. Robertson, station master et 

Tcrrybnrn, has succeeded in tamjng e 
robin to such a degree that the bjrâ 
cannot now be persuaded to lekve 
home. The robin was caught almoet 
a year ago by a boy named Sutherland, 
who gave it to Mr. Robertson. The lat
ter had a cage prepared, and now the 
robin is as much of a household 
as a canary. Even more in fact, tot 
the cage is left open every day anjl the 
robin makes itself quite at home 
around the station house. It Alee to 
nearby trees and buildings, but always 
comes back and pecks at the doOr of 
Mr. Robertson's house until entrance 
is given.

Look into his still youngrun

He left a will sharing the 
property among relatives.

“A Chicago wcenan is expected to set 
up a claim of a common law marriage, 
but to offset this claim papers will be 
submitted to show that In his corres
pondence the millionaire frequently 
used the term “bachelor" In connec
tion with his signature.

“In his earlier years Colonel Cline 
was a singularly proud man. 
dressed well, kept himself scrupulous
ly clean and loved to talk of the dis
tinguished family ot which he was a 
member. His mother was one of the 
Evans family of Maryland and his 
father was a soldier in the war of 1812. 
Upon these two facts in his personal 
history he dwelt with almost affection
ate emphasis. Search as one will he 
can find no romance and not much 
sentiment In the life of this old miser 
and recluse. He was a lover ot certain 
kinds of music, but cared little for the 
classics."

1 “The child is now doing well. I am 
$>repared to prove these facts by sworn 
testimony."
' Dr. Brlen Is one of the oldest prac
tising physicians in Western Ontario, 

e has represented Essex county in 
arliamcnt at Ottawa for several 

tears.

When the unbeaten pacer, for Dan 
Patch never lost a race, appeared on 
the track, he was loudly cheered, and 
after a few preliminary warm-ups he 
got the word.

With a swift frictionless stride he

George Eckstein, referee in the suit 
for divorce brought by Dr. Charles 
O. Tupper, formerly of Cumberland 
Co., N. S., against Bessie J. R. Tup
per, has submitted his finding to the 
county clerk of Brooklyn. Referee 
Eckstein recommends that the petition 
of Dr. Tupper be granted. Mrs. Tup
per belongs to a well known family 
of Yarmouth, N. S., and the co
respondent, Irving Lovitt, also hails 
from that town. Mrs. Tupper has 
lived in Yarmouth since her husband 
went to Brooklyn. Mrs. Tupper de
clined to defend the suit.

Among recent deaths of former 
provincialists were the following ;
In Dorchester, Aug. 13, Mrs. M. J.
Regan, wife ot J. Regan, formerly 
Miss McKenney of St. John, aged 42 
years; in Neponset, Dorchester, Aug.
12, Daniel Shea, formerly of St. John;
In Dorchester, Aug. 16, Mrs. Christina 
A. Campbell, wife of Hugh Campbell, 
late of Prince Edward Island; in 
Dorchester, Aug. 16, Michael Trainor, 
aged 43 years, formerly of Prince Ed
ward Island; in Exeter, AUg. 13, Hec
tor MacDougall, aged 78 years, for
merly of Cape Breton.

The death occurred in Clinton re
cently ot Mrs. Ann McAllister, aged 
77 years. She was born in Ireland, 
but settled in 9t. John in 1828. She 
came to Clinton a few years ago to 
live with her daughter, Mrs. Jos. E.
Klnnéàr. Mrs. McAllister had ten 
children, only two of whom are alive,
Mrs. Kinneqr and Mrs. Mary Kellogg 
ot St. Paul, Minn. She left a sister,
Mrs. Магу B. Chambers of New 
Brunswick.

Regarding the Canadian political 
situation, the Boston Evening Tran
script says : Is Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
big enpugh to survive the defection ot 
all his cabinet ? This is the question 
which Cariadlans will begin to ask one 
of these d*ÿ» If the present rout con
tinues. The loss of two cabinet min
isters in a few months would naturally 
be a heavy blow to any administra- WANTED—A case of Headache that
tion. Even when such a retirement KUMFORT Powders will not cure in 
Is accompanied by no sting, the event | trim; 1er, io twenty minutes.

i:
shot from the wire and seemed to be 
determined to push his nose into the 
flying sulky in front ot him which 
the thoroughbred in the shafts was 
steadily pulling ahead. On swept the 
famous pacer to the quarter in 29 1-4 
seconds, and when the half mile pole

He
A CURB FOR LOCKJAW.

Common Salt Solution Injected in Vic
tim's "Veins Produces Wonder

ful Results.

FAR FROM HOME.

Weak Heart,
Sudden Death.Visitor From Norway Talks of Lum

bering and Politics. —------ , j
FARM LABORERS FOR THBWBSTV

CHICAGO, Auç. 18.—A cure for lock-
$♦ $«, спід 1, * , a was flashed past In 58 8-4 a greatjaw it is said, has at last been dlscov- volume of cheers went up ttm*r,

Andeeas J. Jacobsen of Frederick- ereû- .11 ha9 bêen tested and proved, vast crowd. Then came the difficult 
ilri&dt, Norway, Is at the Dufferin The discoverer of cure is Dr. Samuel A. top turn and the slowest quarter of 
f -hotel. He has been touring the United Matthews; professor of pharsamacology the mile
! States for some time and now intends J“-the University of Chicago. In brief, being done In 1.28 1-4. ,But down the 
Ito visit the principal Canadian cities. ^r* Matthews s treatment of the dread- stretch as swift and steady as a loco-

Mr. Jacobsen is largely interested e<* ^^sease consists of an intrdvenius in- motive he came and as he shot under
In the lumber lands of Norway. Pine £ectIon of salt solution. The treatment the wiyé the watches stopped at 1.59. 
and spruce are the prevailing kinds bad Just been tried for the first time The new champion was not at all 
4>ut on the market. The trees are on Ueor^e Newman, an 11-year-old boy. distressed and looked as if he would 
kmaller than those of British Colum- '^h®, Patient had an acute attack of be able before the season is over to
ma, he says. They résemble in size th® disease and was in the last stages beat his own record. The betting was 
the lumber of NeW Brunswick. Tfhey ^he?, Dr' Matt“ews was asked to try even money either 
are sawed into deals and planks, and discovery; as a result the boy is beating the record, 
exported to England and France. The ?ble to 8lt up" physicians pronounce 
forests there, he says, are being well ^ wonderful one, and say that
preserved, and it is not probable that Ma-tthewe has made a discovery
Norway pine and soruce will becom» which will revolutionize the entire . . , ,
extinct for the purpose of lumbering P^Uce of medicine in cases of acute belonging to. Emery Sewell, ' Mrs. Charles Johnson of New Hav-

L , puI?08® ot lumbering p0lg0nlng- which ran upon the pier at Oromocto
on a large aca e. The large frees only " ■ __________________ river Friday and aank, wae floated Sat
ure cut, and planting is continually go- urday by two large scows Disced onIng on. While travelling through Ml- WOMAN'S WAY. either side of her. 8 P

learned that the lumber of tow by a tug to be brought to St. John
that state was practically all cut. That She—Now that I have only confess- for repairs. They had not proceeded 
would not happen in Norway. ed my one indiscretion to you, what any further than the mouth of the Oro-

Mr. Jacobsen said that according to do you say 7 mocto river when the Bismarck ran
letters he recently received from home He-That you have committed a sec- aground, and all efforts to float her or 
there would be an election this fall in ond.—Brooklyn Life. tow her off were unsucceasfuL

MANY FALLING BY THB WAY 
BECAUSE OF THIN BLOOD AND 
WEAK HEART ACTION.

(Charlottetown, P. В. I., Guardian, 
19th.)

C. • B. Foster, district passenger 
agent of the C. P. R., arrived in Char
lottetown last night. Mr. Foster is 
here in connection with the farm lab
orers' excursion, which leaves here on 
Friday, 21st inst. Asked as to the 
prospects of labor in the west during 
the harvesting season, Mr. Foster says 
that his information is to the effect 
that there is a great scarcity in the 
west of farm laborers and domestio 
servants. Notwithstanding the immi
gration during the year, the fact re
mains that very few of these immi
grants are of any real use in the har
vest fields. Farmers in the west are 
calling for skilled labor such as the 
maritime provinces sent to the wheat 
fields in former years. Any man with 
farm experience can obtain $35 per 
month and board, and girls even 
though unaccustomed to house work 
can earn from $30 to $30 per month U 
they can cook.

ensued, the three-quarters
Scarcely a newspaper but contains 

the report ot some sudden death re
sulting from heart trouble. With the 
blood in proper condition the heart re
pairs its own waste and throbs on day 
after day and year after year. By en
riching and purifying the blood Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food prevents and 
cures palpitation of the heart, irregu
lar beating, weak heart action and all 
similar derangements, 
healthful and vigorous action ot all 
the vital organs. Note your increase 
in weight while using it. The portrait 
and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase are 
on every box.

The Klin* fenny in Halifax, the 
Echo says, may be among the heirs. 
Globe. ■A #V

A NEW CtlOP OF CORN 
Isn't very hard to raise with the aid 
of tight boots. Best remedy is Put
nam's Painless Corn and Wart Ex
tractor, which cures In one day. Re
fuse a substitute for Putnam's, it's the 
very best.

і

for or against

<> It ensures
A SECOND MISFORTUNE.

"After considerable effort the tugBis-

en, Conn., engaged a comely cook in 
New York, and she proved a Jewel in 
her line. On the fourth day in her 
new home she paralyzed her mistress 
by falling in a fit. On recovering the 
cook stated that she was subject to 
them. Mrs. Johnson said the girl must 
leave the house. The latter declared 
that as she had been engaged for a 
month, she was determlnd to stay. All 
persuasion haying been useless to dis
lodge her, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson 
sought a temporary home at a hotel, 
leaving the cook in possession for a 
month.

TRAITS OF PIUS X.1She was taken in
Pope Plus Is a moderate smoker. 

Italian priests, even ot the humble 
ranks, do not oonqldy it clerical de
corum to smoke 1ft public; and Car
dinal Sarto has always observed this 
rule, but In private he enjoys a good 
cigar.

Like Plus IX., the new Pope is mu
sically Inclined. Pius IX. was a pro
ficient player on the piano and organ 
and sa 
voice, 
menta.

FATAL ERROR.

(Philadelphia Press.)
TesS—So their engagement is brok

en off.
Jess—Yes, they quarrelled, and shi 

was in the wrong.
Tess—And she wouldn't admit it?
Jess—No, that was 

hie. She did admit it, and after tittl 
h* simply became unbearable*

ng the mass in a rich baritone 
Plus x. has similar accompllah-

“A horseshoe is supposed to be a 
sign of good luck." "And so it Is," re
plied the sport, “if It goes under the 
wire first on your horse."—Philadel
phia Press.

I
the whole troui
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KILLER
ccessful farmers in all parts o£j 

worrying your cattle—■ try*]
J

ІЕХ, N. B., Jan. i2, 1902. * ; 
ear testimony to the eStiency ! 
rayer in keeping cattfe free

' beast, but keeps off flies, and 
enence therewith, x.'., 
dy, W. W. HUBBARD,
'• R- Agi. Agent.

DN, N. B., Jan 24,

I

1901.
. am pleased to state f)$#d tho 
used very extensivelx^it the 

I find it giving- good

MITCHELL, Dairy Siipt. і 

A, Sole Manufacturers for Quuda

ry case 
for it.
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SERMON. Jider the difficulty you will realize how 
hopeless is the attempt to And original 
authority In the church.

And then others have gone to the 
Scriptures and have ascertained their 
Anal authority in rellgon. Was not 
this one of the truths of the Protestant 
Keformatioh? Bring every question to 
the Word of God for Anal answer. But 
Is this quite so simple as it sounds? 
lias not almost every wrong been at 
some time Justified from Scripture? 
was not slavery defended by Bible 
texts? Has not nearly every superstl-

O and now outworn belief been 
held by- argument from 
Tet, does not Scripture itself have to 
pass through the fires of your own 
Judgment and intelligence and discern
ment?

щтштnufbl аЛ..“ «perlence of God accom
plishes this result. Oh, I appeal 
for a deep religious 
prayers, for xnoije communion, that 
may say: -I know whom X have be- 
lleved. Certainty in religion lies along 
n.fath of Per8°nal exeperience, and 

all the creeds and all the church tradi- 
tions are powerless to give the note of 
a“t.hor'Tt* *? the sqjjl that longs for 
God. Nothing but God can give it. Go 
to God, brethren. Go to God Himself 
and He will not leave 
His power and 

Sometimes

St.SHIP NEWa Яеі-ГЛіПйГЙ ESSENCE OFEXCHANGES?
Wolfe, N8; Racetetse, from Calais. * —

Sid. sirs Halifax, for Halifax, NS, Port 
Hawkesbury asd ChaHotteloirn; FrMthlot 
Nansen, for Loulsburg, CB; scbs James W, 
for Nova Scetta; Georgs M Warner, for 
Dlghton, MS.

CITY ISLAND, Aug 18—Bound South, echo 
Cora May, from St John. NB; TSy, from 
do; Stephen Bennett, from do; Ithoda 
Holmes, from Sand River, N8; Nellie F 
Sawyer, from Gardiner, Me; Prances Shu- 
bert, from Frankly, Me; Maud Matloch, 
from Calais, Me, via Providence; Seth M 
Todd, from Calais, Me; 8t Olaf, from Wind
sor, N8.
„ Al PR. Aug 6, sch Helen Shef-
nor, Publlcover, from Annapolis (and cleared 12th for Turks Island). e,e"

uviÆ York-Aug “• № O'-»1».
At .¥.îfa”zae’ Au* H. sch Helen В Kenney. Miller, from Ship Island. ™
At WIlnringtonVAug 17, «ch Catherine, 

from San Juan, PR.
BOSTON, Aug 19 — Ard, atr Calvin Ana- 

tin, from St John; Prince Arthur, from 
Yarmouth, NS, (latter sailed); sch Gazelle 
from Port Gilbert, NS.

Sid, etre St Croix, for Portland, Baetport 
and St John; ache Wapita, for Charlotte
town, PEI; A K Woodward, for Weymouth,
NS; J Manchester, for Portland,

SAVANNAH, Ga, Aug 1» — Sid, sch H В 
Homan, for» Gold River, NB.

NEW HAVEN, Coop, Aug 1i — Ard, sch 
Edward L Warren, from Calais.

EASTPORT, Me, Aug 19 - Ard, eche'Ad- 
ella, from St John, NB; Orizimbo, from New 
York.

'ЩШ.
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
Aug 18—Str Nordcap, 1,329, Lund 

8 s'tr’1 w? Thomson and Oo, hal.
ta ї о їЛ' 2'тї р'к°. fl'n“ Во»-

St'- M. .L ;„m<,se "пЛ pass.
Nw 1,822. Bootegul, from

“ Thomson and Co, bai.
York. fKn.l'ftc"*111™' trOB Nev 

Coastwise—Sche Elihu Burritt 48 SnlcerS®î*i^vd5ss=
^ d C^nnmg Brunswlck. 72. Patjen,

stAïJfhi^“NSaC‘>wl,ngV(Nor) г'Ш1 Ole, from

-Kew3'r"‘™'s™a,Nnd38P,tChMerr1am, 
S™ £fuX*b?rl°: Little Annie, 18, Poland! 
Амілам!-1 ï eJ: x!,ort' 63’ Milner, from 
SS " o SuBle N, M. Merrlam, 
MitegSi. S°UTen,r' r- Roblcbaud,

tx>nUwao"rtJLSt 4ralr’ Thompson, from Boe- 
" G Leo, mdse and pass.

Coastwise—8che Lost Heir, 14, Warner from Ashing; Hattie, 37 Parke, from *Port 
nr?Ige’TCW?ené 46, Woodworth, from Bear 
R T ’ mtnmiPlLflar' 44’ °Mner. fro in Bridge- 
.... MiiT' 16. Henderson, from flsh-

. Ni2?,,BUm,Çhe 20, Crocker, from Free- 
port, Trilby, 51, McDormand, from West- 
M?:0fdr Beaver’ 42’ steveM. from Harvey, 

Cleared.

On Authority in 
Service in the 

Brooklyn,

Religion—Preached at a Recent Union 
Presbyterian Church of the Pilgrims,

N. Y-By Rev. Dr. J. M. Clarke.

(Ottawa Citizen.) 
The country will be curious

to you 
morelife, for . , r. to know

what would have happened had Mr. 
Cox’s mandate been Ignored 
government.

*you

by the SOU to.ti
I1

ITHE NEW BOSS. 
(Hamilton Spectator.) 

According to Hon. Mr. Blair-and h. 
knows—Senator Cox Is the 
the administration.

Into* Church of tha Pilgrims, where 
the First and Second Presbyterian 
churches and the Reformed church on 
t e Heights are holding union summer 
services, the Rev. Dr. L. M. Clarke re
cently preached on “Authority in Re
ligion.” The text was from Galatians 
i: 16 an<1 16: “It was the good pleasure 
of God to reveal His Son in me," Dr. 
Clarke said;

Today the eyes of a great portion of 
Christendom are fixed reverently upon 
the ancient city of Rome, where the 
newly chosen pope Is being crowned 
and Invested with the symbols of his 
vast power and authority. As fellow 
Christians, though we worship after a 
different ritual, but as fellow Christ
ians, nevertheless, as members of the 
one holy catholic church, let us fondly 
believe and fervently pray that this 
new pontiff may be a worthy successor 
to the eminent and venerable prelate 
whose long career has Just been clus-

■ ! ELECTRICAL STORMspeaks to them at all. Our concern is 
not in attacking any, helrarchy by
enylng its particular claims, but it is 

our concern to have all men realize 
their capacity for fellowship with God 
-to be spiritual and holy and to know 
the revelation which 
■every pure heart.

We ehali not doubt that some men 
a£e,i ngS and priests unto God; we 
shall only claim the same privilege for 
ail men. Not one man alone is sacred, 
out all men are sacred, but the hier- 
archy is not of a few, but of all who 
will live like kings and priests before 
God. I am therefore twice glad that 
there Is in the thoughts of men today 
this spectacle far across the sea. In 
the first place, it is a mighty confession 
on the part of millions of our race that 
they believe that there is such a thing 
as authority in religion. All the con
fusion and scepticism and unfaith of
M,ti.1feahaVe, not deatroyed this belief. 
Multitudes of men are convinced that 
God not only spoke, but 
only revealed Himself, ;
Himself yet. Revelation is 
Inspiration is not closed, 
second place, I am glad for 
tant spectacle of

up-
God’s word? from

і you uncertain of 
grace and glory! 

we make the good the 
enemy of theb est. Sometimes the 
church, sometimes the Bible, gets be
tween the heart of 
of God.

master o|
1 V WH» •

WHAT BLAIR DID.Я ■ We do certainly believe these That of Saturday Night 
Record Breaker.

God makes in sacred
pages to be God'S gift to men. These 
words do "find" our souls and bring 
the sense of God about us. Now we 
refuse to believe that our authority in 
religion comes to us only over a lapse 
of nearly two thousand years and 
less we, 'too, have the

(Toronto Telegram.)
Oh, but did not Hon. A. G. Blair cut 

loose and play havoc with Sir Wilfrid 
Laurler's Icing sugar figures 0| 
speech? *

men and the heart 
No- Jesus Christ says; “All 

authority in heaven and earth is given 
J™1» me-’ "Come unto me all ye 
that are weary and heavy laden, and I 
wi give you rest." And His voice not 
only commands. It woos and wins the 
love of men. Oh, be content with noth
ing less than this realization

: from
from

un
presence of the 

same spirit which Inspired these pages 
we cannot read the meaning of this 
No, brethren, our authority is not with
out in some external institution or 
volume, but It is within—the authority 
of a personal experience. What gives 
the note of authority, to any man’s 
utterance ? 
words befdre you: 
pleasure of God to 
me!”

It is as true in religion as in science 
—it is experience alone that gives 
thority. t

MR. BLAIR'S REAL REASONS. .
:

(Montreal Gazette.
Both Mr. Chariton and Mr. Lemieux 

have intimated that the real reason, 
of Mr Blair's leaving the Laurier cah! 
inet have not been disclosed. Such 
things are not wise to say. They may 
bring another speech from the exJ 
minister, in which his present accuser* 
-may figure as badly as did some of the 
ministers in his last. It would b. 
worth much to hear Mr. Blair disema 
John Charlton, for instance.

1 T lightning Played Havoc About i 
s City—House on Manawagonlsh

Road Badly Damaged— 
л A Narrow Escape.

_ of the
presence of Chirst, and God will then 
have revealed His Son in /H you.

-II
COLDS, HEADACHE 

CATARRH

Indies rttmiiÆ™' Bach,n,n' for Weet
Str Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boston.
Sch Pansy, Akerley, for Boston.
Sch Rowena, Ward, for Boston.

*,ZT.tWiSr%h* Ru£y’ Donnell, for Mus
quash, Strathcona, Gould, for Hillsboro: 
Two Sisters, Kinnie, for Harvey; Myra B, 
tSV” 8uaoo; °nIy Son' **• Mlnnees, for 
C^>’lio '■ Г Aur,'ra' Ingera0"' <°r

R Ca™°". Pritchard, for bastport, Paterson, Downing Co.
J?hr,Ay,r> Sabf&n. for City Island, fo, Stet
son, Cutler and Go.

Coastwise —

I beg you to keep Paul’s 
“It was the good 

reveal His Son In

1

ed.
Believes into Mtnntei by Doetor 

Agnews Catarrhal Powder, i
Rev. W. H. Main, pastor of the Baptist- 

Bmannel Church, Buffalo, gives strong 
testimony for and is a firm believer in D? 
Agnew e Catarrhal Powder. He has tried 

kinds of remedies without avail 
After using Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal P<yw^ 

der I #as benefited at once* are his 
It Is a wonderful remedy and will
eradicate* d'taïrh^ Pa!“ ,n ten mlnut=a and

HEART CURB HELPS 
THE OVERWORKED HEART.

THE RESULT OF TWO DEALS.

But such scenes as these now trans
piring, so conspicuous and attracting 
world wide attention, may not impro
perly suggest the subject I want to 
bring to you this morning—a subject 
than which none is more Immediately 
pressing upon the Christian heart, 
namely, the question of authority in 
religion. What is religious authority, 
where is it and how is it secured? No
thing can escape the severest criticism 
of men, and religion can neither ask 
nor desire to escape it. The fire shall 
try every man’s work, of what sort it 
is, and religion, with the rest, must 
pass through the fire.

God is the greatest critic of all. It 
is He who by bis providence shakes 
both the heavens and earth in order 
that the things which cannot be shak
en may remain. Each new generation 
sees God shake off from religion some 
elements or Ideas which were not vital 
to it, and everything that can be shak
en must surely fall away.

Naturally, then, I say, the faith that 
makes the loftiest claims must meet 
the fiercest blaze of light. It ought to 
be so, because the interests involved 
are of the highest significance, and, 
therefore, the spiritual unrest and the 
religious questioning of any age are a 
sort of register of the religious life of 
that age. At the heart ef it such 
spirit of inquiry is a symptom of the 
longing for spiritual authority, an evi
dence of the passion for reality in mat
ters pertaining to the soul.

AND THE INTEREST

speaks; not 
but reveals SALEM, Mm, Aug 19 — Ard, sob. Julia 

and Martha, from Calai», for New York; J 
Kennedy, from do, for Fair Haven ; Jennie 
C, from St John, NB, for Fall River.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Me, Aug 19 - Ard, 
ech James .L Matey, from Rockland.

CITY ISLAND, Aug 19 — Bound south, 
schs Thistle, from St John,’ NB; Hunter, 
from do; Morancy, from do; Rebecca W 
Huddell, from do; Lanie Cobb, from Five 
Islands, NS; Vera В Roberta, from Two 
Rivers, NS; Hannah F Carleton, from Ban
gor, Me; Nellie I White, from Sand River. 
NS; Anna, from Hillsboro, NB.

CALAIS, Me, Aug 19 — Ard, sch Q F 
Stevens, from Boston; Fred Holden, from 
New York.

Sid, sch Portland Packet, tor Boston. 
PORTLAND, Aug 19 — Ard, nebs Clifford 

I White, from Perth Amboy; Silver Leaf, 
from Walton, NS, for New Haven;
Willard, from South Brooksvlile, for New 
York.

Cld, str Assyria, for Hamburg via Fhiîar 
delphia; schs Hattie Muriel, for St John,

au-■
continuous. 

And. in the 
this dis- 

consecration and cor- 
because 11 illustrates, by such 

striking contrasts, the fundamental
faUh! W® W0Uld make £or one Christian

reîL°L°ee ma" aIone is Privileged to 
so? nVr°ed His saored message
wtidh «“a , N0t 0ne man alone talks 
with God face to face. It is the priv
ilege of all who will. Paul announced 
the universal principle when he stated 
his personal experience. The gospel 
he preached was not received of any 
S.”0r^ he taught it, but it was 
God s good pleasure to reveal His Son 
" ™m’And the Jos' and splendor that 

mark the accession of

AMERICA’S ALIEN INVADERS.THERE IS NO MIDDLE GROUND. f Saturday night’s storm 
Vere as it was sudden.

was as se-
(The Week’s Progress, New York.)
Nearly a million of aliens joined on* 

population during the ■ year endZ 
June 30, 1903—people tew of whom are 
educated, few of whom have any 
sound ideas of government, few 0f 
whom approach our general standard 
of living. Our almshouses and 
pitals for the insane and prisons 
not established to supply hotel 
ipodation for Europe.

Unless we sustain The streets
were thronged with the usual Satur-| 
day night crowd when

m a personal contact 
with God, then we have heard no au
thoritative voice in our souls. We may 
hear many noble

-M^udlS R E*r,trlc Light. Bate, tor Dtgby;
Beardsley, for Port Lome; Laura 

S .all, Rockwel, for River Hebert; barge 
No 7, Wad man, tor Parrsboro.
-,AuS 20—Sch Winnie Lowry, Campbell, for 
New York, Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Coastwise—Schs Effort, Milner for Anna- 
P?1?’ Woodworth, for Bear River;
wV f кГ ?ort George ; G Walter
Scott McDonough, for River Hebert; Ina 
Brooks, Brooks, for Freeport; Mildred K 
Thompson for Westport; BHihu, Spicer, for 
Harborv lle^Trilby McDormand, for Weet- 
port Nina Blanche, Crocker, for Freeport; 
Abbie Verna, Morris, for Sackville.

Sailed.
1t“"S£ ,State of Maine, Allan, for 

Boston via Eastport, W G Lee.
Aug 20—Str Gulf of Venice, Cook, • for 

London via Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co

і words.
relieve the deluge

and worthy voices 
speaking truths that deserve to be 
obeyed, hut we have not heard that 
one voice which certified Itself to

came down.
The war of the elements 

back sufficiently to allow 
had been up river and 
to get home, but showed 
the wanderer who 
large.

was held 
those who 

at Bay Shore1_ our
souls so completely and which reveals 
its character so fully that it draws up 
into itself that confession of 
devotion as to final authority.

Ah, brethren, I am pleading for a per
sonal experience with God as the only 
sure foundation for the religious life. 
At first it seems to some like a sur
render when we ground the authority 
of religion upon the vague and uncer
tain experiences of the soul. It would 
be much easier if we could believe that 
long ago God spoke Hia word 
once for all and that this word so 
spoken constitutes final authority for 
every one. It would be much easier to 
depend upon the experiences of holy 
men of old than to cultivate that pas
sion for holy living which will permit 
roe to hear God's voice for myself. But, 
the note of certainty will be lacking in 
my voice until God reveals His Son in 
me.

fi no mercy to 
was roaming at 

It was a case of getting shel
ter in the first place that offered.

The sudden fierceness of the storm 
caused a general fear among those 
who were about, to say nothing of 
those at home who expected every 

і minute to have their roof torn off.
The wayfarers were the worst off. 

In many places bolts of lightning 
riot about the streets, the street 
were stalled, the power having been 

•- .shut off in the car sheds, 
north end one dynamo was put out of 
working order and the entire

Were
accom*supreme (Chatham World.)

A. sold a sorse to B. for $90, and 
bought it,-hack for ISO, then sold It to 
C. for $100. How much did A. make 
In the transaction?

Chicago.
Unless there is

DOCILE JOHN.і (Montreal Star.)
The docility of Mr. Charlton is a 

quality which must tend to endear 
him to those who have the privilege oj 
forming his opinions for him. .

The fact that he always shoots at 
his captain tells him to shoot makes 
him a very reliable weapon, but it 
throws a great responsibility on tha 
captain. The great secret of manag. 
ing John Is to take care that he is al« 
ways loaded up the right

H. H.
„ . some undetected

catch in the question A. made 
on the two deals.—Ed. of Notes 
Queries, Montreal Star.

, » new pontiff
ev«r»?.VT1?lb0lS of the gladness which 
every Christian should feel when he 
stands upon the mount of his privileges 
Ttr^S hlS power to meet God face

O JІ are
$30 ran

carsand DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Arrived.

to men
NB. In the♦hThL"Catch" ls 80 transparent that 

the Star man should not have failed 
to see it. The problem is defective In 
that it does not give the 
of the animal. Presumably It 
the price for which It

nrov^vth?rst’ S?’ .Aug 17’ 8tr Helen Horn, 
Brovack, from Preston.

HALIFAX, NS, Aug 18—Sld, strs Norman
die, Berg, tor Philadelphia; Pro Patria, 
Henri, tor St Pierre, Miq; sch Patriot, Or- 
mlston, tor Vineyard1 Haven.

At Hilsboro, Aug 17, sch Hary Merser 
Garland, from Baltimore. ’

HALIFAX, Aug 19—Ard, 
from Charlottetown and Hawkesbury, 
sailed for Boston; Halifax, from Boston __ 
sailed for Hawkesbury and Charlottetown; 
sch Theta, from New York.

CHATHAM, Aug 19—Ard,
Forsyth, from Sydney.
froi ? r̂,0ph,AUg w’ etr Nora’ S*beu

At Quaco, Aug 19, schs Rex, Norris,
St John, NB; Nellie E Gray Smith 
do; Harry Morris, McLean, from do.

Cleared.

в.їйГДД Аиг 17’ bark
Willett/'fOT0 Newark. ,9’ Kh RObCTt Ewlag’

NOW, LET US ASK NEW YORK, Aug 19 — Ard, etr Oceanic, 
from Liverpool.

VINEYARD HAVEN,
appar

atus saved only by the prompt action 
of the engineer and staff.

On Paradise row a large tree was 
«truck and a chunk taken out of it as 
If it had been hit by a circular saw. 
t In fr°nt of George W. Hoben’s drug 
•tore a gentleman received a slight 
«hock, the hair from the back of his 
band being singed off. In the store 
adjoining the electric lights were burn
ed out. Several places on Main street 
the lightning played hide and seek.

At St. Martins, Loch Lomond and 
’Black -River the storm

what ls authority Inmmm
IV increase, to add to" something

a fili al lXllUne- Ли№огІ‘У is. there- 
tbto’ 'n*ement, an addition, some- 
thlng extra. A man who has author-
that fln»m7e than another who lacks 
tnat fine element of added
soldier under authority Is under some 

W4Ch 18 ereater than his own 
In every department of life there are 
m,a,n/j;?rkerS’ but few authorities The 
nl«lh°,n,t e3 ВГе the workers who have 
Not °J1S additlonal element of power 

’ nv. re“sion, there are many 
tweS’ ,but where shall we go to find 
that voice in which we shall recognize 
precisely this added factor of author-

Mass, Aug 19 — 
Ard, schs G H Perry, from Port Johnson, 
for St John, NB; Prudent,

real value way.
was $90,

. . . was first sold.
A. had a $90 horse when he began to 
trade, and he had $110 when he stop-
!ntd He made, therefore, $20.
That в too easy to be called a “catch” 
y anyone With a knowledge of addi

tion and subtraction, 
other man will

from New York,
for Annapolis, NS; Nellie Eaton, from Calais 
for New York. A CHILD WAS BORN.

St»s Olivette, Passed, schs Bessie Parker, from Edge- 
water, for Yarmouth; Adelene, from Bliza- 
bethpoft. tor St John, NB; Otlg Mailer, from 
Port Reading, for do; Stella Mafia, from do. 
for Fredericton, NB; Alma, from Blizabeffi- 
port, for Halifax, NS; Mercedes, from 
Weymouth, NS, for New Haven.

NEW] YORK, Aug 18 — Sld, sch Roger 
Drury, for Portland, Me.

At Antwerp, Aug 17, str Usher, Cann, from 
Buenos Ayres.

At Santa Oruz Tenn, Aug 18 bark Krem
lin, Small, from St John, NB.
New Ÿoik Me’ Aug 17‘ s°h C R FUn, from

At Colon, Aug 6. sch Elva, Porter, from 
Bocas del Toro and sailed loth tor return. 

Cleared.
At Gulfport, Miss, Aug 8, bark 

Knowlton, for Havana.

And it is most repressing to observe 
how the emphasis today is being placed 
upon the authority of personal experi
ence. We have seen many cherished 
traditions swept away.

Lipton Outclassed the Day Before 

the Race.And yet every
♦Ko* A . « Say’ with the star,
that A. made $10 in buying the horse 
back for $80 and $20 
for $100.

power. A
sch Mineola,

One view of 
truth. No, brethern, our authority is 
but it is all well, if we have been driven 
out of untrustworthy positions 
have been made to seek

more in selling itI NEW YORK, Aug. 19,—A son was
born today to Mrs. O. Oliver Iselin, 
wife of the managing
Reliance, defender of the America’s 
cup.

which so large a part of the world 
takes in the election and coronation of 
a new pontiff is not because of the 
splendid pageantry, nor because of the 
political issues that may be affected 
by the great church thus embodied, 
but it ls rather because to multitudes 
of Christians the world around, the 
Pope of Rome stands for divine and 
final authority in religion, for them he 
is the vicegerent of God, the vicar df 
Jesus Christ. When he speaks as the 
head of the church on earth he speaks 
with God’s voice and he utters God’s 
thought, and there cannot fail to be 
a majestic impressiveness in such a 
thought, for those who look in that di
rection for religious authority.

And though you and I may be Pro
testants to the соте, I do not think we 
shall be slow to appreciate the tremen-

was very
, At all three places it seemed 

if severe damage was sure to be 
done almost any moment. At Loch 
Lomond the scene was a beautiful 
one, the play of the electrical fire 
about the lake being one that will 
ever be remembered by those who

llvere.BOY FEARED BLAME;
LED SELF.

Charles Boland Had Disobeyed Father 
and Dared Not Return Home .

and STRANG- owner of thaour safety in 
the simplicity of a personal experience 
of the presence of God Himself, 
as if God spoke to

1
It is

l US again as He 
spake to Jeremiah of Jerusalem long 
ago when the cry rang out along those 
false defences of the city: “Take

At
MILLIONAIRE KILLED BY A DIS* 

CHARGED EMPLOYE.

Hempel, After His Arrest tor Shoot* 
ing Mr. Morgan, Hangs Himself 

With His Suspenders.

4,Ai„K„l,a‘5'D Aug P- rob3 R=*. Norris, tor 
sch Jilarry^ MortJs,htMcLean, ^

sawDERBY, Conn., Aug. 18.—James Bo
land, superintendent of the Hopkins & 
Allen Manufacturing Company, in Nor
wich, found . the 
Charles, fourteen

anthoH v , ’ °n,y that can have divine
selt Z Z l ~S Th,ch 80 evidences it- devotto °! God as to command our 

and which shall so abundant
ly declare Itself to our souls as to win 
°ur гарпій™ of its divine origin Ind 
added i W® !haI1 feel Instinctively this
the votee^w Whl0h Slves authority to 
the voice that speaks, it is said that
*tedroV°mmon peop,e heard Jesus 
fnt i because He spoke as one hav- 
But wWFi y Bnd not as the scribes. 
»e re . ‘ Was ‘he difference ? 
scribes taught at second hand

dous apparent advantage which the 1 taught out of His personal lifi „„a 
Bomtsh church enjoys by reason of its perience. The scribes quoted tradition*" 
compact and ufllted loyalty to the per- Christ spoke from what he knew in 
eon and to the power of the good man own soul. His message was Him.eir 
who today takes his seat upon the an- j His words evidenced themselves to 
’tient throne of St. Peter. We do not others because they reached the hearts 
fitted to wonder that many noble splr- ot the men who heard them, and His 
its, torn and bruised by years and , reinforced the words. He had au- 
douhts and despairing of finding peace thority, and we are ready for that de- 
end rest in any of the numerous and ■ flnitlon of authority in religion which 
Jarring fragments of Protestantism, ! flays, that it is the power to bring to 
have turned with a sigh of relief to ”!еп a souIs the recognition of the di- 
tbat stately communion that has re- Vine.
mained practically unbroken through АпУ voice that has God’s

in it is

It... , . away
the battlements for they are not mine!” 
So God drives us to the refuge of 
reality.

Persia,
At New York, Aug 17, sch Fraulien, for St John.
At New York, Aug 18, str Parkgate, 

Crowther, for St John; barkentine Malwa, 
Rogers, for Yarmouth.

Sailed. ,
StFJohnNeW L°nfl0n’ Aug 16’ Bch Oriole, for

From Bridgetown, Conn. Aug 16, ech ОЗД- 
cent, for St John, NB.
o^r°ÏLCi4.lBlaî.d’ Aug l7’ «h» Prudent, 
Reed from New York, tor Annapolis, NS; 
Bessie Parker. Whittaker, from New York, 
tor Yarmouth, NS; G H Perry, Wood, from 
New York, tor St John, NB; Lena White 
Colsen. from New York, for Rockland, Me; 
William Jonea, McLean, from New York 
for Portsmouth ; Otranto, Murphy, from 
New York, for an . eastern port; Blma, 
Beardsley, from Ellzabethport, for Halifax 
NS; Adeline, Williams, from ElliabetliDort 
for St John, NB; Stella Maud, Hunter, from 
Port Reading, for Fredericton.

From New York Aug 17, bark Calburga, 
McKenele, for Buenos Ayres.
From Savannah Ga, Aug 19, sch H В Ho

man, for Gold River, NB.
From New York. Aug 18 str Zanzibar for 

Ship Island.

From other parts of the county come 
«Imllar reports. All had 
escapes from serious damage.

The two story wooden house on the. Ї 
! Idanawagonish road, In the parish g 
t-ancaster, about a mil; out be.v-a-v/ b 
Fairviile, owned by Geo. j£,. Dai ОТІ r 
this city, was struck, and was for a. T 
time threatened with destruction by o 

1 Ire. The house is occupied by a fam- oj 
^ ІУ named Moore. The parents have n 
fire children, and some of the 
ones had retired or were about to go 
to bed. They were in a room on the 
upper flat, one in a crib and the other 

; eititng on a bed. The others 
the lower floor. The lightning struck 
the dormer window on the upper story n 
«nd penetrated the bedroom in which " 
these children were. Then the bolt 
eeparated, part going out into a hall 
and down to the lower hall, another 
part out of the outside window, taking 
the sash with it, and a third part down Fi 
to a corner part of the house, setting st 
tire where it struck and all the

narrowbody of his 
years old, lying 

strangled in the yard of his home 
morning. Coroner Brown 
was due to suicide.

The boy, who was bright and hither
to Obedient, went to the theatre last 
night after his parents had forbidden 
him to go. He told a friend it 
the first time he had disobeyed 
and he dared not return home, 
father and friends searched 
and suburbs all night in vain.

When day dawned he 
with a rope about his neck, one end 
of which was tied to a tree a foot from 
the ground. He had crawled away 
from the tree on his hands and knees 
until the rope had strangled him 

Young Boland

BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived.Brethren, religion is ofen discussed 

as if it were a balancing of arguments 
—as if it depended upon the next dis
covery which someone might make. 
Oh, it is terrible to make religion a 
mere plaything of probabilities, 
would want anything to do with it If it 
had no power to reveal its divine and 
final authority? I sometimes think it 
is sad and even pathetic to 
Christian people will often try to ex
tract a few grains of comfort from the 
reports of scientific societies, if per
chance some fancied belief finds

this 
says death» w I: John/’ NF Aug 18, str City of Bom

bay, Snow, from Glasgow and Liverpool for 
Halifax, NS, and Philadelphia.

At Barbados, Aug 6, str Ocamo, Fraser from, St John, NB, etc. raser,
BELFAST, Aug 17—Ard, 

derry, from Newcastle, NB.
NEWRY, Aug 17 Ard, str Nether Holme 

from Newcastle, NB.
LIVERPOOL, Aug 18—Ard, str Hedwig 

from Bathurst, NB, via Pictou, for Manches-

LONDON, Aug IS—Ard, str Deramor, from 
Chicoutimi via Sydney, CB.

DUBLIN, Aug 17—Ard, bark Pioneer, 
Northport, NS.

BROW HEAD, Aug 17—Passed, str Leuc- 
tra, from St John, NB, for ___ ,

WHITEHAVEN, Aug 17-Ard, bark Anna, 
from Gaspe.

OSHKOSH. WIs., Aug. 18,—Thomas 
R. Morgan, a mlliioqaire hash ami 
door manufacturer, was shot tio death 
today by Frederick Hempel, a dis. 
charged employe, who, it is said, was 
under the influence of liquor, 
shots were fired from behind; each 
tering the back.

Mr. Morgan walked unassisted front 
the scene of the shooting, in Fifth 
street, to his office, at Oregon amj 
Sixth streets. He died whije being 
taken to a hospital in an ambulance.

Hempel was overpowered and takeh 
to Jail, where he committed suicide b* 
hanging himself with his 
when no one was watching.

There was great excitement among 
Mr. Morgan’s employes, and when tint 
police arrived they were notified thaf 
a lynching was contemplated. They 
took precautions to prevent an attacM 
on the jail.

The shooting was witnessed by sev-1 
eral persons.

str Lord Lon don-Who
was 

them 
His 

the city

The
en* h«youngThe

Christ see how

was found were on
«

a par
tial confirmation, or if some great 
scholar admits that there may be a 
God who created the heaven and the 
earth.( was a pupil of the 

Broadway Grammar School, winner of 
half a dozen school prizes and 
enter the High School this fall.

suspender*
Oh, brethren, while some men are 

looking for an outward authority, 
others are claiming the spiritual life as 
the natural home of their souls. They 
are reveling in these experiences. They 
hear God’s voice, 
power. To them and in them God 
veals His Son. The proof of it Is found 
in the radiant purity of their lives, in 
the humility of their spirits, in their 
brave patience through trial, in their 
confidence and hope of victory 
sin. The authority of the personal 
perience of God results in a life that 
witnesses for God.

was to At Demerara, July 21, schs Harry Troop, 
Thorburn, from Norfolk; 23rd, Fotanoc 
Page, from Liverpool, NS.

At Glasgow Aug 16, str Salacla, Mitchell, 
from Montreal.

At Barbados, Aug 14, bark Low Wood, 
Wyman, from Grand Cometable, (and sail
ed 15th for New York).

At Bermuda, Aug 17, str Trinidad, Fraier 
from New York.

MANCHESTER, Aug 18—Ard, str Hedwig, 
from Bathurst, NB, via Pictou.

LIVERPOOL, Aug 19—Ard, str Irishman, 
from Portland.

ELOPERS FAIL TO ELOPE. SPOKEN.
Aug 13, lat 48.10, Ion 26.17, bark Hovding, 

from Newcastle, NB> tor Liverpool 
maintopgallant and foretopgallant gone; all'well.

Bark Actaeon, from Paspebiac, tor Fleet- 
wood, Aug 16, lat 47, long .71.

Ct>? Whiddc?' “jroiron, from San- JOCKEY GEORGE 
tos for Pensacola, Aug 2, lat 2 63 S Iona36 44 W. • ‘ ’ 1<>ng EARN $50,000 THIS YEAR

Bark Westmorland, Vlrgte, from Portland _____
b“k airin' ,bAy VtochuïUf a?'GaTvIatonf W1U Recelve More Money Than An,

------------ Rival by $15,000 in Fees
MEMORANDA. and Salary.

d=^SwevSy?Bey »ght’ fag 17' Strs Rod- —
^k,i;;I'He^ru.PenS,<S,baergV:4 ZlTWrll OdSomRAth°?A;N- YmAUB' 18-Ge0rg*
Rivers via Sydney tor Havre. 1 cree Odom, the Jockey, will earn $50,000 this

In port at Hay tien, Aug 16, bark St Paul, season- CaPt. Brown pays him a re* 
Strum, tor Breton, to sail 17th. taining fee of $12 000 a vear Thii
,tePaTt,rlayn”7romgmv^Udgu1Lu8tpr*vla18™S: Am°Ufnt ‘s lncreased by an additional

uey. tor London; Oscar II, Petersen, from 5ee ot *25 ,or winning and $10 fori 
B ’̂ tor Sydney. losing mounts. Alex. Shields and EL
Svendsen.^’from BMburttgvit' Ty^ey^tôr ’fhom,a8 .have «eobnd call on hi* 
Glasgow. ’ services for $5,000, with the usual feesti

Passed in at Cape Henry, Aug 18, etr Ely, ^ w^ns any of the important handle 
HpSedr^D0BRaee ,, baps he is to receive a bonus of $3,000
bound we«t; DarnMa, from Liverpool ^mr £?J eacb eYent’ His revenue frojn out* 
Halifax; aty of Bombay, from Glasgow via slde moun,s will easily foot up $25,000. 
?-™оЬм 9, N?,d’ fur Philadelphia; Cheronea, His earnings this season will exceed 
ZZ P*oria- by »15'000 a"3t Of his rivals.

Passed out at Delaware Breakwater, Aug 
18 str Britannic, Nielsen, from Philadelphia^ 
for Sydney, OB.

Passed out at Tybee, Ga, Aug 18, bark 
Cosmo, for Pernambuco.

Passed In at Cape Henry Va Aug 18, etr 
Ely, Hines, from Babes, tor Baltimore.

wlway
down. A man who happened to be 
passing observed that the house 
In flames and promptly notified the oc
cupants. H. H. Mott, who lives just 
across the road, learning of the occur
rence, went over. FTiends and neigh
bors cut into the roof of the building 
and down its sides and poured water 
in. This stopped the fire. The dam
age y as not great. Strange to aay, 
none of the family were injured, the 
children being able yesterday morning 
to make a visit to a neighbor’s house 
to tell all about the peculiar visitor.

firvoice with- 
a voice of authority. Listen I 

Such outward continuity has impress- wl»y do we recognize the authority of 
ed many a thoughtful man, and you ; a “oval Issue ? What gives to a moral 
may recall how Macaulay finished one 4u?,stIon any higher significance than 
of his famous periods with the sugges- ‘ orolnary ? Why is conscience of anv

- ! «tra°rdlnary worth ? What do we
- ™®an when we concede to all these 

things that extra touch of power which 
marks them as having authority? Why
to God "s re** tbey sustaln relations 

,°d’ ,So then there is in us a power 
to recognize the voice of God’s author-
hZ^S?met.?ing' wh,ch telIs «s when we 
have found reality in religion And It 
Is worth all our effort to learn what d'- 
sinwifUth°rity ls~th« authority which : 
rw rr.*° lt8eIf and 80 commands
it as f, , ПСЄ that we shall know 
it, as truly as the flower knows the 
sun which opens its blossoms, or as
beato af, the.b,00d knows the heart that 
beats it out. This then is authority 
In religion. It is the witness to 
souls of the 
God.

They know His CHICAGO, Aug. 18.—The plans of 
Miss Paula W. Freschi 
Manson, son of the board 
commission

all the Christian centuries. was fiwith
and Roy C. 

of trade
man, to elope yesterday 

were balked by a series of mishaps. 
Their secret was disclosed by the pub
lication of their names in connection 

8- marriage license, and there was 
a death and a case of serious illness 
in the family of Miss Freschi.

It was the intention of the

re- to
ini
an
foi

ODOM WILLItion that this church might last un 
changing, when some traveller from 
New Zealand, in a future age may 
stand on a broken arch of London 
Bridge and survey the ruins ot St. 
Paul, the relics of an almost forgot
ten era. But, if this venerable church 
appeals strongly to many a thoughtful 
man, much more does this assertion of 
divine authority affect the popular 
mind.

There is a wonderful power in the 
very suggestion of divine authority es
pecially when that suggestion is cloth
ed with great tradition and invested 
with

Th
over fr<ex-

BBACHY HEAD, Aug 19—Passed, 
Fantasl, from Halifax, for Hull.

KINSALE, Aug 18—Passed, »tr Ulunda, 
from Halifax, via St John’s, Nfld, for Llv-

SOUTHAMPTON, Aug 19 — Sld, etr Kaiser 
Wilhelm Der Gfosse, from Bremen, for New 
York via Cherbourg.

BERMUDA, Aug 19 — Ard, str Beta, from 
Halifax, for Turks Island and Kingston.

BROW HEAD, Aug 18 — Passed, str Baw- 
try, from Halifax, for -----

QUEENSTOWN, Aug 18 - Ard, str Leuc- 
tra, from St John, NB, (short of coal).

KINSALE, Aug 18 — Passed, bark Esmer
alda, from St John, NB, for Carnarvon.

DUBLIN, Aug 18 — Ard, sch Her tha, from 
Bathurst, NB.

At St Helena, previous to Aug 18, ship 
Brynhilda, Melkte, from Iloilo, (for orders 
New York).

we
оия
000j

young
people to spend their honeymoon in 
Richmond, Va., with Mr. and Mrs. F. 
R. Hancock, whose elopement 
years ago inspired their own plans.

BUT NOW, FOR A MOMENT, su:

think of how this authority may be 
found. What a fearful thing it would 
be if it were only for a few persons to 
possess. If only the high potentates or 
great scholars could enjoy the 
tainty of the divine authority, 
poor the world would be.

But how different it is when the little 
child may know the reality of God 
and may understand His will as really 
as the pope and clergy.

sp<three ; SCI
’ . AT FREDERICTON.

FREDERICTON, Aug. 23.—One of 
the; severest electrical storms 
|>erlenced in this section struck this 
teity at 7.15 last evening, accompanied 
by pouring rain and a gale of wind 
blowing seventy miles an hour, but 
lasting only thirty 
IMarysville a barn was struck by light
ning and burned, and a number of 
battle in pastures back of the city

Cl
cer-
how BIRTHS. ever ex-

cj
IS-Л the wife ofeHn 

«,,;1JXODeTts<>n' a son.SMITH — In this cj,ty, Ang. 20th, ^ 
wife of R. Ernest Smith, a daughter. 

VINCENT—On Aug. 18th, to the wife of D. 
B. Vincent, a eon.

trei
(coll
andlImposing ceremonies. The force 

of long established belief—the splendor 
of art, the magnificence of wealth, the 
superb assertion of power—these do not 
fail to add their support to many trem
bling believers who desire more than 
anything else to find some authority 
upon which to lean their burdened 
faith.

to the minutes. At todi_ ___ When the
presence and power of. p.oor and the outcast may enter the 

divine presence as truly as any hierarch. 
Any one who will practise the 
of God, who will claim the spiritual 
world as his native air—any one who 
will live for invisible but eternal things 
—may have the note of divine authority 
ringing in his soul. He will hear God’s 
voice and his experience of the divine 
will be real, immovable and eternal.

We will find religious authority then 
by asserting our power to be spiritual 
and holy and by practising the im
mortal life, and by cultivating a fellow
ship with the Father whose voice is 
ever speaking to men His holy will.

Last of all, what will this finding of 
authority accomplish In us? Surely, it 
will make us independent of criticism 
and fear. To the man who has heard 
God speak to him fear becomes a 
stranger. When once the message from 
God has been surely received, then the 
conscience and the heart are free. Like 
Luther, we exclaim: "Here I take my 
stand. I can do no otherwise.” But 
more than this such a personal experi
ence of God will make us humble. To 
become conscious of His reality and 
character, to se what He is and what 
we may become through Him—ah, this 
will keep us very far from false pride 
and arrogance. And God will reveal 
His Son in us. So that little by little 
our lives become transfigured.

our
the
000.
topresenceNOW, IN THE SECOND PLACE, MARRIAGES.

Sir ““ Sïïftoî

standard81 чЧ“°П_ОГ ІП some onward
standard. Some go to the church and
they say that what the church believes 
they will believe and what she teaches
hptVL1", aCCept’ for lf the church with 
her scholars and teachers has not be- 
come possessed of the real truth of re- 
ligton then what hope can there be for 
the average man who has little time
egesP»n AndS,°hVln? the8e puzzles of the 
eges . And the church has opened its
gates to multitudes of weary and bur!
fort;eîndUlS and h„3 given t0 ‘hem com
fort and peace. But if you press the
question what authority has the 
church ? You discover that the church
all nTtoe0' 1"dlV,dUal8’ and- a«er 
which the re authority Of Individuals 
™bl„, the church possesses-not an ori-
Sten th „ У °f lts own—and how 
often the church has been wrong ! *

Look over Christendom and see the
ent and rf1aita8' Ll8ten to ‘he differ- 
tsk whtoh discordant messages and

Ood s^ak?lthZeth^eweh CWh

WE HAVE A LASailed.
BURGLARS RENT A VAULT.

Their Object to Have a Safe Place ton 
Storage of Plunder.

Pms’“.’JS?1?;SSARÙ4-In^ш" c|ty on Aug. 
t^th* 2863, by the Rev. Dr. Raymond, rector
^nS = r,^77iH °eUTch’ Archibald D. Patter- 

„ron and Lillie Sears, both of this city.
Phre?®"S44ïHBR'~At the residence ot the 

bride a tether, on Aug. 18, by the Rev.
S я7 ГпГСЄ’. В'т A’’ Fre6erlck P. Poole, 
ot SU John, to Irene M., eldest daughter 
ot Samuel Souther, ot Bayswater

From Barbados, Aug 4. sch Arctic, Ander- 
eon, for Charlottetown.

From Glasgow, Aug 15. str Lekonla, Ho- 
Neill, for Montreal.

From Cardiff, 
man, for St

"WHAT ARE WE PROTESTANTS

LUMBERMEe to say to all this ? Shall we refuse to 
believe that God does speak

John!* 15‘ Btr Hermann, НІП-
From Liverpool, Aug IS, etr Lake Simcoe, 

Troop, for Quebec.
to the

Roman bishop and through him to the 
world ? Shall we deny that there is any 
real authority in religion vested in this 
successor of St. Peter ?

I beg you not to say that. Rather 
let us claim that God speaks to all 

Let us assert for everyone who 
will receive it, thtè right and power 
to hear the voice of the Almighty, with 
whom it all authority. Not be indig
nantly exclaiming against the 
on earth who asserts himself as God’s 
vice-regent, but by waiting patiently 
in the hush and quiet of our own souls 
for the revelation of God to

ST, LOUIS, Aug. 18.—Harry Muzzetk 
alias Stephen J. Lawlor, ls the firs* 
burglar In St. Louis to

NOTICE TO MARINBfeS.
PORTLAND, Aug 16. 1903. 

Two Bush Channel. Maine.
Notice la hereby 

buoy, a red and 
spar, reported adrift 
Aug 13.

employ thd 
modern conveniences of a safety de
posit vault as a storage place for hi* 
stolen goods.

Muzzer startled Chief Desmond 
day by confessing that he and hie 
"pal" had rented a vault In a down
town banking house and had put t heir 
plunder in it. He said he had one key 
to the box and his “pal" had the other. 
The chief was trying to make him con
fess to knowledge of a robbery com
mitted last Wednesday.

FOREIGN PORTS.
_ Arrived.

At New York, Aug 18, strs Kaiser Wil
helm and Koenigen Luise, from Bremen.
T At„ Philadelphia, Aug 16. bark Bnglehorn, 
Lovitt, from Baltimore; 17th, bark Canclum. 

Ivlgtut.

given that Aides Rock 
black horizontal ztxiped 

Aug 8, was replaced ^ sDEATHS.
BSTABROOKS—On the morning of Aug. 16th, 

Hannah Ann, widow of the late C. H. Esta-' 
brooks of this city, aged 82.

MACDONALD—After a

men. to-
100-MILE-AN-HOUR TROLLEY.

Real Rapid Transit Promised by a 
Suburban Line in Illinois.

from
Lynn, Mass, Aug 15, 

ton, from South Amboy.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Aug 18—Ard

and sld. schs Porter, from Calais tor New гнтлАгеп жи- ю л ^ ,York; Stephen J Watts, from Bangor for lv,Mo!ICA?°’ f 18.—One hundred
Dutch Island; Crescent, from Bridget for Іге ь .ь “T *“ * Ч?,ПвУ Car ls WOre- 
Walton, NS. Ь.У the Aurora, Elgin and Chicago
... , Electric Railroad Company. The triai
SIA «oh» Leonard B, from Hantsport, NS. will be made within a few weeks with 

for New York; Wascano. from St John. NB. j a specially geared motor *ar now urn 
„ der ceosb-uction.

CALAIS, Me, Aug 18—Ard, soh, R P The road bed is rock holla„геа 
Hitchoock, from Norfolk; Jessie Hart, »»d the rails are of the eighty-pound type 
f™*/ Adam'’ ,rom N6W York; Judge I malflr.g the line as solidus a steam 
low, from Pembroke; Urbain В. from Paru- railtoed of the highest typZ A speed

1$-Ard, strs St Croix, from made on'short^run^by^ore 1щ!іПЬЄЄП
St John, NB, via Baetport and Portland; 1 * У - r® tnan

lingering i Unes», 
Joseph MacDonald of Main street, Fair- 
vllle, died Aug. 16th, 1903, at the hospital, 
aged 61 years, leaving a wife and two 
sons to mourn their sad loss.

— At Fairvllle, on the 19th August, 
1908, Mary Ann Reed, relWt of the late 
David A. Reed, ( leaving three 
daughters and a'
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oup true position. Brethren, the trou
ble is not, that a few men claim too 
much consecration, but the trouble ls 
that most men will not accept all the 
consecration they might have. It is 
not that some one believes himself to 
be a special trustee of the divine re
velation, but rather It is that
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large circle of friends 
to mourn their loss; age 60 years.
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Jacob R, Sneden.

STACKHOUSE—At Cerleton, St. John. N. 
R. August i»th. Jamas Olive Stackhouse 
aged 73 years.
(City paper» please copy).

GIRLS DEFEAT MEN IN 10-MILB 
WALK.

GROTON, Vt., Aug. 18,—In 
mile walk from here to Weils 
Miss Teresa J. Cochrane, a girl fir 1 
from the South and Miss Virtue i 
Fletcher defeated Howard Houghreu, 
Arthur Houghton and. Ralph Welch. 
The young men paid for a supper.
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DO YOU DRINK TEA ? our

UNION BLEND Sold by your Grocer at

and бос. a pound. ;
25. ЗОІ 35. 40, 50

If so, Try a Pound of■

W. H. ThorneI HARRY W. dc FOREST, St. John, N. B.
\ Agents for A. G. Spalding Bros’. Spo:
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